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Pursuant to motions adopted by rhe Nanonal Assembly on 19d rune, 2014 and

the Senate on 30s rune, 2014, the HonouEble Speaket in consultation with the

Honourable Chalrman Senate and Parliamentary Leaders, had been pleased to

constitute the Parliamentary Commiftee on Electoral Reforms (PCER) on 25rh July'
2014. The Comminee cohstituted a Sub-Committee headed by Mr. Zahid Hamid, MNA

on 24th oclob€r, 2014.

The PCER invited proposals for electoral reforms from civil society

orSanizations [CSOS), lawyers lincluding Pakistan Bar Council and Provincia] Bar

Co-uncils, Supreme iourt ind High Courts Bar Associations) and the general public

through Notice in print and el€ctronic Media in AuSus!_September, 2014'ln resporse,

moreihan rz00 pioposals covering more than 4000 pages werc received from various

Parliamentarian;, C!os, lawyers and th€ Beneral Public subsequendy, another 631

comments / proPosals relatlng to the Draft Elecdons Bill, ZO17 w€re also received from

various organizalians, institutions, politicel parties and others.

The Sub_Committee held 93_meetings and submift€d lo_ProSress Reporls

alon8 wth Final repot dated 19d' ,uly, 2017. The PCER has held 26 meetings so far' In

its meeting hetd on 19n' Juty, 2017, the PCER discussed the Final Report of the Sub_

CommitteJ referred to above and adopted the same and decided that the Draft

Elections Bill, 2017 along wirh 4 "Notes of Reiteration" b€ presented to the National

Assembly and the Senate forapproval.

The memters of the Committee Presenr dunng its meetinS held on Friday' th€

21" luly,2017 slgned th€ Report of the Parliarnentary Committe€ on Xl€ctoral Reforms

*teiea. *,e ottrer members signed it subs€quently- To conclude, I place on record my

gratitude to Sardar Ayaz Sadiq, The Honourable Speaker, NatioDal Assembly of the

islamic Republic ot Pakisan and Senator Mian Raza Rabbani the Honourable

Chairman, ienate of the lslamic Republic of Pakistan for their continued supPort to

acromolish the obiectives of the Pdrllam€Dury Commlttee on Electoral Reforms l am

also grateful lo all the mernbe.s of the lrrliamentary Commrttee onllectoral Relorms

as w_cll as the Specia) Secretary/SecrEtary Comminee, the stalT of the Nahonal

Asscmbly Secretarial Law and Jusrice Dlvrsion, Election Commission ot Pakist'n and

Nalional" Database and Registration Authority for th€ir contribution in making this

report possible.

I, Chairman of the Parliamentary Committee on Electoral Reforms, have the

honor to present the Report on Electoral Reforms to the National Assembly and the

Senate.

PREFACE

(SENATOR MOHAMMAD ISHAq DAR)
Chairman, PCER

Minister for Finance, Revenue, Economic Affairs,
Statistics and Privatization

21n l\lY ,2017
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i\.A' :IONAL ASSE]4I,I,Y SECRf, TARIA'I.

CORRIGENDUM

Isla,nabad, the lgth August, 2014

to the G@e e oI Ptkistan extruotdinary. Part- 1. dated the 25h hly 2014.

Containing Speciil Conniuee ol the Po ionvnt on Electo/dl Relor,rlsl

No. R 22(2) 2014-CoIt miitee-I.-ln th€ Notificarion of even nLrmbbr,

dated 25 th Jul,', 20 I 4.

(0 for d,e \6ids "itpecidl Cannittee ofthe Parliamql" mentioned al the

subjecL rh€ wod! '?arliameftary Commitiee" shall h. substitute4 a.d

(ii) for fte .vods 'Sp€c,ial Conmiuee of the Parliamenr" occun-ins in th€
third lhn ihe words 'nr"Iiafierrary Co,,nrlee " sldIb. subsdbted.

ln the t€nns .f refwrcc after pm 4, Ge folloving new para 5, shall be

inssned and th€ e.\isliJtg para 5, shall bc enunbercd as para 6, ac.6rdingly.-

Islanabad, the 20th Augwt, 2014

0o the Gozeue of Pakita[ e*aodinary, Pa -III, dated the 7th AuEt n, 2A14,

Containing Specirl Comnitee aI the Patliode on Electotat Reloml

No. F. 22(2)/201+Com-I. -In the Notific.lion ot ever number, dated
?th Au8usl, 20 l4, for thc wads '' Special Conmittee of the Patlianen! ' occllftinB
inth€ first lin€, the vords "Parlionentary Conmittee " shall b€ lubstituted.

MOHAMMAD RIAZ,

}iINTED BYItsE M,INACER, PRI\IDiC CORMT^'IION OF
DEP ]TY MNTROI,L'( 5TANO\*Y AND FOTVS, INIIERSITY RO,{D. KARACXI

"(5) Th. Parliamot (Joint Sittings) Rulcs, I9?3 shall Epply io the proceedings

oftie Comriuee except as hay b€ stipulatcd in the Rules f.dmed by tfie

Committee."

6



THE PARLIAMENTARY COMMITTEE ON

EI,ECTORAL REFORMS RULDS, 2014

l- Short title rld cotnmenccmcDt'__ (l) Thcse rules

may be called thc Rules of Procedure for thc Psrliamenrary Cormitlee on

Electoral Reforms

(2) They shall come inlo force at once'

2. Definitiour'- (1) Itr these rules' unl€ss the'e is anlthing

rcpugnanr in the subjecl or conlext.-

"A$embly" mearrs the National Assernbly ol Pakisran;

"Chairmrd" 6eans thc Chairman elected under these rules or ally

Member p.esiding al a Meeling undor Rule l0:

'tcommittcc' means the Pa iamcntary Committee on Electoml

Reforms consritr.rted 
'.rnder 

Motions adoPled by the Nalional Asscmbly on

is;l;, ioia ;o l2t Aususr. 201'+, and rhe senate on 30o June' 2014'

and 181h August,20l4i

"Conititutiod" mcans the Constitution of the Islsmic Republic of

Pakisun;

"Gazcllc" ineans the Gszette ofPakislajli

"Member" means a Member ofthe Committee;

isftrclsrv'means the Secretary of tie Nalional Assembly ot tlte

s*r," *J in"i"aL 
"rv 

person for the time being Performing duties oflhe

Secretary to the Committee;

"Sc[ite' mcans the Senalo of Pskistan;

"Mceting" means a &eeting ofthe Cornmitlee:

'Spcakcr" means the SPeaker oftheNational Assembly; and

1



"Sub-Commitace" mearls a sub-commitlee constituled by the

Co..itt"" ]o, such purpJse (s) as il may deem fit uoder sul-' rule (5) d'
Itule 16.

(21 \\ords ard exprcssions used but not dcfined in thesc Rulcs

shall, r.rnless the contexl t,therwise requircs. have lhe mcanrng assiprred to

i["- ir if," n"l"t of Pro]edure snd aonduct of Business in the Nalional

Assembly,2007.

3. Formrtior Nod ComPosition'-

(l) The Committee shall consist of such Memb€rs as

have been nolified in the Nalional Assembly

Secr(tl$ial Nolification NoF22(2)'/2014-Com-l
datecl 25'h July. 20t4 as ma) bc amended by the

Speaker from time to lime under these Rulcs'

(2) The Chairman of the Committee shall be elected by

the l.4embers in its fir$ Meeting.

4. Functiot!! of thc Committcc'-

(|, The icope ofworko[rhe Committee shall include but

not be limited toi

(a) evaluating lhe shortcomings of previous elections aBd
'' 

making iecommendations lor electoral reforms to

cnstrc thal elections are held in a free' fair and

tranriparcnl menne4 and

(b) drafling Iegislatron' or conslitulional amendments' if' ' 
reqr ired, and reoommend ways ald means to improvc

rhe system of elections including adoption of lalest

tech[ology available lor holding elections

(2) 'lhe Cornmittec shall present its rePon to the

Parliamenl within thlee Inonths from the dale of notification of the

Committce.

li



5. Quorum df the meeting'- The quorum to constitute a

Meeling shall be one-fouflh ofthe tolal membership.

6. Rcsignation oI Members from the Commillce.- A

Member ilay resign from membership oflhe Comminee by writing under

his hand addresscd lo the Speaket with a copy thereofto the Chairman

7. Rcploccmcnt of MeEtbcts of the Commiltee" The

Speaker may rgplace any Member on requcst of the Leader of the

Parliamentary Party concemed.

8. Adjounrmcdt clc. olthe Committce.- (1) If, ar the time

fixed for ani Mecting or at any time duling any such Meeting, the number

of Members prcsent is less than the quorum, lhe Chairman shall either

suspend the Meeting for a time not exceeditrg one hour or adjoum the

Meeling,

(2) After suspension of the Mecting not excceding an hour, if
the quorum is not complete, the Meeting shall be adjoumed.

9. Dischtrrgc of Mcmbcr abscnt trom mccting ol thc

Committcc.- lf a Mcmber is absen from t}lee or more consecutive

Meetings wilhoul the permission of the Chairman, the Speaker on tle
rccommendalion of the Chairman may discharge such Member from lhe

Commitlce as pcr applicable Rules, and notif] lhe replacement in

consullation with the Leader ofthe Parliamentary Party c'oncemed.

10. Ablcncc of thc ChairDatr.- If the Chairman is not prese4t

al any Meetiflg, the ComDittee shall choose one of its Members present to

act a5 Chairman for that Meeling.

I1. voting iD Committcc'- All decisions at a Meeling shall be

takcn by a majority of the rotal mclnbe,ship of the Committee fie
Chairman shall in the event ofthe equality of votes' have a casling vote'

9



l?. Mcctinll of Commiltcc.- (l) Ihe Commiltee shall meer on

such day aod at such lime as the ChairmaD may, in consullalion wilh lhc

Secrelary, llx.

(2) A Meeting shatl ordinarily be held wilhin lhe precincls ol
Parliainenl.

(3) Subject lo sub-tule (l), on a requisilion made by nol less

than one-Iourlh oI the lotaMenrbership of the Committeg, thc Chaiman
shall colrvene a Mcetirg within five (5) days frdm the date ofrcquisition

(4) I f a Me,,ting is not convened as required under sub'rule (3),

then the Spcakcr shall )rder lo convenc a Meeting within the ncxl three (3)

days.

13. Agond, and nolices of mcctingr of Ihe Committcc.- (l)
'ihc agr:uCa tbr each VeerinS shrll be dclcrmincd bt thc Chairrnan.

(2) Noticc ti\r a Meetin8 shall be communicated lo ils

Members, Rnd lo the Atto.ney Genetal tbr Pakistan and the olllcials
concemed, not less than two days before fie dale oflhe Meeting.

14. Meeaings in camer..- Mcetings shall bc held in camera

unless otherwise decided by the Committee.

15. Information to bc kcpt sccrcl - The proceedings and any

infomlation tendered bclorc the Commiltee shall be treatcd as secrel

unless the Clommittee. in the public intcrcsl, derides olhcrwisc.

16. l'orryer to csll for papcrs, records or documcnts.- (l) For
thc discharge of ils lrhctions, the Commiltee shall havc lhc power 1o

require the at(endanr;e of such persons or the produclion of such

documents as it may d3em necessaty.

12) Subjccl 1o provisions ol this Rule, a pcrcon summoncd by

an ordcr signcd by thi Scarelary shall appear bclbre the Committee and
producc such documc,rls as are rcquircd by the Commiltec.

10



(l) Thc Comminee may invite or summon or allow to appear

befo.* thc Committec any Member oI the Parliament' havin8 a special

int"."at in uny matter und-cr its consideration and may hear expert views

and hold public hearings, ifnecessary'

(4) The Committee may invite experts in electoral m8tters'

civil society organizations, la*yers, or aoy other person as may be decided

by the Committee.

(5) 'lhc Committee may constitute sub-commiltee(s) in

Iurrherancc of its objectives gnd in doing so, may defioc the functions ol
such sub-committeeis) ard delegate such Powers to the sub-committee(s)

as it may deem fit.

l'. . Recording of Proccedingr of thc Commitlee'-. .A
summary of thc record;f lhe Proo€edings of the Committee shall be

mai.tained bY the Secrctary.

18. Rcoort of Committee.- (l) The Committee will preselt its

Report to lhe Parliament within three monlhs from lhe date of the

notifi cation of thc Committee.

(2) The RePon may be either interim or iinal

(1) The RePon shall:

(a) incorpomte lhe views of the Committee Members and

exp(fls ifany;

(b) set fortl tie recommendations of the Committee
' ' 

iogether with list of palticipants, and note(s) ofdisseht'

ifany; and

(c) be signed by the Chairman and Membets

1t



t4) Thc Secretarv shall cause a copy of the Report of the

Commiit". to be made araiiable for the usc of Membcrs of the Natioml

Asscmbly and the Senate.

19. Prcscntltioo of Report'- The Rcporl of thc Commiuce

reouired to be Dresented t(' cach House shall bc presenled by lhe Chairman

"il 
ii rti, 

"ut.'i"". 
by En) other Member authorizrd by thc Chairman on

his behalf.

20. Procedurc ot thc Assembly lo rPDly" In all matters not

soecificallv provided for in these Rules. the procedurc ol the Asscmbly

t[rii rppii *itr, t*tt molifications and variations as the committ€e may

consider necessarY.

t2



THE Rf,PORT
OF TTIE PARLIAMENTARY COMMITTEE ON 4LACTORAL RETORMS

I, Chairmsn oflbe Prrlirmentr., Conmitr.. otr El.croEl ReforE!, have lhe honor to
present ll'e Rclon on EledorBl Refonns lo the Narional Ass€mbty snd the S.nale.

NATIONAL ASSEMBLY SECRETARIAT

2. The electoEl sysrem oontalned iD vsious.l€otion laws has rct sm ey major r€fom
duing the lqsl folty yeos excelt for cerlai, Consriruiion i a@endm€nr. rcletiEg 10 lh. El@.ion

Conmissior of PakistaD enarted througl lh€ CoEtitulion (Eighreertl Amadmnt) Act, 20t0.
For l,he p.!r sdeEl yeaB, allnon atl politidl poni€s hav. forcrfirly erpl!*d dE p€rceived

need 10 carry ooi electoral Efollrs ro eruur€ that ct.cdd! fiE corduct -d hon€stly, jus{y, failty

3. Pu.susnl io norioB edopred by ilie National Assembly on I 9s Jue, 20t 4 and th. Smare

on 30$ Jw,2014, dE Honourablc Sp.5ker, in .o.sullarion ,ift rh€ Honouiable Chairma,

SeEt. End PailiaEre aly Leldeq had ben plelscd to consriftrt lhe pariiarleotary Coffnille.
on Electoml Rcfoms (PCER) on 25i' Jdy, 2014, p!€s€ ly, cornprjsing rh€ folowing!

(l) S.naro.Moh'nD.d Irhrq Drn
Mintster lo. Flrunc., Ret)enue, Econonic Afoits,
Sta ltt.s and Pbatitdtio,

(2) Mr.zahid Harid, MNA
Ministet for La* @"d J$tice

(l) Rais Chulam Muiaa Khe Jaroi, MNA
Mi4istetlot Industier an l Ptodletlon

(4) Kha'ida Saad R!.6que, MNA
Minl,terlo Raileays

(5) Lt. Gen. (Retd.) Abdul Qsdir B6loclr MNA
Mihtttetlot Statet asd hoknet ReAblt

(6) Mr. Muitaza J.v.d Abbasi, MNA
Deputy WobL Natioml Assedbly

(7) Senato.Mole Ab.tul Ghafoor Haiden,
D."Lty Chotnon, Setute

(8) Ms. An$ha Rchme Khln Advoc6t€, MNA
Mi\ist.t of stdr. lor tnfoDnanoh Teh,atos/
.nd Tele.ontunicationt

(9) Dr. Teiq Fsz, Chaudtrly, MNA
Llinlitet ofstate lot Capital Adninisnatton and
Derelopned Ditision

(10) Syed Nav.ed Q&nar, MNA
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{! l)
(t2)
(r3)
( l4)
05)
(16)
(17)

{18)
{19)
(20)
(2 r)
(22)
(23)

124)
(25)
(26)

Q7)
(28)

(30)
(31)

02)(ll)
134)

Sheia ldei. MNA
Mr. Sha:q8r Mehnoo4 [6l.{
Dr. Shir :en Mehllmis Maai, MNA
Dr. ArifAlvi MNA
Dr. Mulamad Farcoq Ssilrr, MNA
Safiibad. Tsiq Utlai, MNA
Ms. Naeema Kishtrar Khrn, MNA
l,,Ii Akul Qahar Khan Wadrr, MNA
Mr. Chcus Bw Khe M.h&. MNA
Mr. Usr@ Klun Tarakai, tvrNA
Mi Atut Ahh€d Khe Sl€.pao, MNA
Mr. Mul@had lje-u!Htq. MNA
Sh.iLb lrx(h..rl Ahm.n MNA
D. Syiad Ghazi Gulab jm.l, MNA
Senaio! Mushrhid Ullah Kr,rn
Senalor latecm Zia

ScBtor Fseq Hmid Nack

Senator :ol (Rerd ) Syed Tahir Hush Mashh&di
Semlor Syed Slibli Frmz

S.nalor Mushahid Has.itr Sy€d
S.nator :lidayal Ullah

4 T€rms ofRefercnce of he PCER arc ff follows!

l) The Comnine sha I elect ils Chaimo at ils lNt neeting.

2) The scop€ of wrft rf fie C'onlrritt€e will ,nclud€, bul slaU noi be limii.d to, makirg
r.c-onunendatioB ir rcspect of electord rcform!, EquirEd to en$.e fiEe, fair and

lrrupsd el€criorE, ircluding adoption oa thc laten echroloSy, availlblc fo.
holdisg elecrios, olong wilh drali leSislado!, includi.S cobslitltional esmdments,
ifrequired for lhis rrfposE.

3) Thc Sp.ak.r my n?l.ce any MmLb€r offic Commitee on rcquest ofthc Iader of
Paiiamen6ry pany concerned.

4) llt Commitlee ma:, nu*e rul€ for rcgulaling ils proc€drre.

5) Quo rn to con$intt a sitrinS of &c C!tryrilte sIEll be onc fou of il3 lotal

6) The Corlmifl@ sha I prc*nr ils cp.n ro ihc l&liM.nr withiD r]lree montts ftom thc
dare ofthe norificar on ofrhe Conlnittee,

5. The PCER invit d pn,possls for .lectod !€fom nom civil wiery orgmizations,

lasyers (including Patislan Brr Comcil and prcvincirt Bar Coucils, Srjp!€me Cou!1ud Hisrr
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Cotrns Bd Asiatio ) ! t ltE s@.tl public rhough Nori@ in pri.r .nd elettodc Meli' in

AugBlseptember, 2014. In rlspoffe, mor! Lle 1200 ptolosls cov.tirg mie thsn 11000 pagpe

wffi received too vuiou Pdliscft{ias, CSOi laiYyeB Dd lte 8ocrol public in rcsponte

to tbe tublic Nodce ksd by PCER.

6. On 246 Octobq, 2014, rhe Cotumiu@ conltitut d . Sub-CoEnittE heod€d bv Mr' Zslid

garnid. MNA (Atrn.x-A) with lhe lollowi.s Te!fl, of R.fercnce:

l) Thc Elccto6l Rolls Acq I q74 (Acl No. ,fl of 1974);

2) Th€ DelimiBtion ofco6litu€acid A.! 1974 (Acr No )O(Xfv of I974I

3l The scrEte (Eledion) Ac! 1975 (Aci No. LI df 1975);

4) Thc R.rcs.dation ofth. Peopt Acl 1976 (Act No. D@ry of l97O;

5) Th. Eletion Conmission Ordcr, 2002 ((hi.f Ex@dirc's Nd Nol of
2002)i

6) Th€ Cooduct of Osr€lll Eldlio$ tuer, 2002 (Chj.f F,r€ulive's Ord.r
No.7of2002);

7) TlE Polilicil Parties Ordd,2002 (Chi.fE{.cuiivct Or.l€rNo.l8 of2002);

8) It! Qualificado,s ro Hold ofic€ order 2002 (Chief E,(couriE ! oidd Nd
19 of2$2).

E The Sub'Cotmine sbmiticd a uninimous In&dm R.Pon to $e PCER aloDg witl !]le

dmn Consdtut.n (tlMry-r!@!d Aneddseot) Bi0,2016 rcl6iirg to sPpoinmat of tn! Chi.f

Elcction Comissioner 6d M@b!E of the El.cti@ ComisioE nld !trciUary Etie6- Th.

Bitl w ljlEiDosty 4pror€d by r\. PCER in it! nelirg n ld on l?d May,2016 lrd w6

subs.gu.nly rubnitEd ro Parlimerr wiLl s lltedm RePod. Il w.3 m&tod o. 3d Ju!€, 2016

ed published in the officiai Gefi! o! t 06 JurE, 2016.
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l) To cxaminc lnd make recrdh.nd.iids Er;rding ![e tlbulaled poposls r.'cived
by the Conmitr.. in Espet of.l€clolal efo@ r€quired lo lnstt fr&, ftir and

E nspeot dedoN ilcludins adoPlion of lalet a%il'ble te[Nlog alonS eith
dranbgislatiod@nstitutioDal @eodn nB, if Equird.

2) Ttc sub-@omillee shllt @mplclc ill lsk ald submlt tu r€?on to tli. ComminEe a
apeditio6ly 6 possibl..

7. Th. Sub CoImitL. @ io .onsidfi.ll pbposds rcLlilg lo following eigli Eletion

Lsw! dorg {ilh the rclelBd provisior! ofthe Co.i$itutior:



9. An€r dcLil.d delib€drioB qrctrdils over aboul t*o ve$s. fie Sulco6iitlee, on 206

D€cember, 2016. unanimously subnitied for consid.Blion 6d lpproval of PCER lhe following

EletoEl Reforms Psokagc:

(a)
(b,)

(d

DrdR El..doB Bill, 20i7;
DroA Dk clions Rules, 2017; ed
Dnff Co rnrltiol (Ts.nly-lcvmth Aherdmmn Bill.

T}E PCER cossid.rcd rt above Pdka8. in its neelillB held on 2Od Dec€mb€r. 2016 dd

(e) the DBf Eleclionl Bill, 2017 @Ey bo prcsetted to th. S.Mt€ sd Natiotal

Alsebly of Patisl!! for cof,sideralion ed vi€*$ of the Honomble

PalliamenlariarN $hich should b€ mt lo the National Ass€mblv

Secrclarl&l within 30 da)s for the consid..ation oflhe PCERi

(b) *,e Dhlt constituiion (Twnty{ev€dh Amendment) Bill. 2017 rnav be

fmdiH: by th. SuEcommitt c k.€Ping in view other proPosrls for

co6tiIutioMl arnendmens. a! ard wher !@€ived; and

(c) fte DmIt Eleclions Rules,20l7 may b. s6t t tle ECP lor fiElization 4
pe! the lllectione Bill, 201? and subsequent contiderdion ed ap!rclll of

*l€ PCER.

I t . Px6uant to lhe above l.cisions, &e S6ond l erio Rcpon of $e PCER along with lhc

Dmft Elections Bilt,2017, wts p.es.rtld belor€ the N ional Assemblv atd the Sdal. Thc

D6ft Bill 16 also placed oo ne reb-riles of both dle au8usI HoEes atd given wide Publicitv.

Copies welt madc .lailable r. conmed NCos and oih* Hica.

I 2. A roul of six-hundE I and thirty{n. (61 I ) @mmsts / proposals rclaling to &e Dmn

Electlons Bili,2017 weE Ecrived from yaricus orSeiztios, instiNtiorE, polilicrl padics and

otheB. On rhe diMriors ofrhi Chairtllan, PCER,lh.se cotmcnts / proposals w€re pl.ced beforc

the Sub-Connince on l56Felruary, 2017.
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IL Thc Sub-ColMinc€ hcld I I n€edngs (?tn ro 8ld) ed plesmled irs 9aprcsrs Rcpo.t

io rh€ PCER.n t3i1April,20t7. The PCER desided ttiar lne Sub-Committee should conrinuE lo
meel o! d!i]y basis !o cohpld. considemtion ofi

(a) r€mainins @Imonts / pro?osals or $e Dlnn Ebctions Bili,2017;

(b) DEft El@tio.s Rulq,2017 pdpaEd br ll)c Ecp; od
(c) proposls for madm@rs h CoEri.utio]lat prcvisions rctatinS to

14. The Sub-Comit€e held 6 neetin8! (82d io E75 sn€r l3h Apdl, 2017 ed subrdxed a

Iinal R.pon dotrg wirh Evised dmfl EIe.Ions Birl,2OtZ, dran Etections Rutcs,2017 .nd.lrat
Cnnsrirurioo I Ahedmenr, Bi ro rhe PCER on I0n May,20t7.

15. On dircctions oi rhc PCE& rhc Sub-Coomine. hetd eo$d 6 me.lin8s (8sd to 93d)
anq lori M.y,2017. DuinS these n etings, ihe Sub-Commind:

(a) finalizld thc Foms rclared to thc elecrions ord re.olmmded tsr a
uificd Dd simptified Nodrin lior Forrn may be atlachcd wiil the
ElectioE Bjll, 20 t 7i

O) re{.Nid€rcd lhos claus€s of ihc draR El@liols Bill, 2012 oE whi.h' 
conscosus had nol be€n !@h.d ,od orhcr ctaulq ad propos€d ad.liiionat
amcndestr i! rh€ Etectiors BiU,20t7j sd

(c) inoorpodrd th. decisions of PCER made i, irs 22d. 23d and 246
m€eting!.

16. Afilr completioD of n4ssry fodslitieq lhe Con5tiltnion Clw.nty-se!€dh
AmedmeaD Bill. 201? lcomp.ising arrendncols o$er nEn bos lollained in rhe Co.$ituri.n
(Twenty-snM ArDeddrae.g Ac1, 20161 hB b.!n ilrodwed in rh€ Natiomt A$.mbty ed hs
d*c b€etr approv.d by th€ NatioDal Assdbly Standiry Co.nmirlcc on lrw sut Justtcs. Tte
Sub-ComitEe deided 10 lEfer tE followilg Darlel! Equirirg CoEtitrrio.at mlndd@rs ro
Ll€ PCER for dahionr-

(a)

(b)

(.)

(d)

Mode of Serute EIE.tion! j.cludine .leciiotr of Sdstols frcd
FATA (Anicle 59I
DiEct election on rss€rvcd soats for wornor ed non.Mllltimg
(Anicle 5 r);
Qudjfi.atiod rd disqlalifi@tioE for EdbeEhip (Anicles 62 &
53)r lld
Mode oflppoillhul of c.ftrsla Oov.ro.Dr (Ardcle 224).
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l?. Th€ Sub-ComniBc. on 9d Jury.2Ot7 srboin'd ldr co$ideBiion ltd tpprcval of

PCER lb€ fouo*ine EleaoBl R.'oms P&ts8e alons witn li3l of main lainEs of lhe E1'ctiot

(b)
DEit Eled ons Bill,20l7 ed Nomimiion Iomldd
DEt Elel ons Rul4, 201 ?

18, Tt. 9CER hs held 25 o'ttjrys 30 far' In iB mccrin8 hcld on 196 Juin 2017' l'\€ PCER

di*ueed lh. Rcpon of i\e Sub'(:omine rc&Ed lo above ud tdopt€d lh' mc ed d@idcd

rhat rt Dsff Ele.iiols Bill, 20'7 (Annq-B) 6long wirh 4 'Not6 ol Reir@tio'1" placld n

Aamrs-qD,E&f be pG.n.d lo rhe Nllional A$@btv and lh' S6!te for ap!tuvtl it

ws.l$ dccidcd thai lh. popos:d Constituliotal M@dn6t! sill h' @Bidd'd bv &c ?cER

srd lmendmnts thtr My be ,pcrcv.d by th€ PCER or on 
'hich 'tEecu 

is Ea'hcd 
'mong

Pslimenra.y Prni.s sub*qwlllv eill b. in@'lotu|td in th' Co6titutiotr (twnrv_sevmth

AmmdrMr) Bill b.foG e@ln.nl

19. !n i$ lasr m*tirS rhe PCER dembcE 
'xpcs'd 

l'h'k appf itijon for th' dellqn work

doft by S.Mtor Mohamad lsllaq Dat dl€ Hono@bl' cnaitu PCER Mr' zanid ltmid

Cotrv€@t ard M@beB of the Sft'ConEitLe

20. A! CluiDd of fie ICE& I Mulil lik' to 
'xbnd 

f,v th&Is ed ekndl'ds' the

co@ddable mrk ed eflorls (l.ll rhc M.rtrb'B, €tp'cituy th' Co^v#r 6d Menbch of !E

Sui-Comin.!,6 wcU d oflic:d ed 3u$ofthe Ec?' NADR_A' Ministrv of Laq md lustie'

and Ntno6l As*mbtv S@!,si.t for lh'it lB'd wrt in finaiian8 fic Rclon 6d

s@mpeying DEnVArn xuG.

2.

S.nrlor MohrDE.d Ishrq Dr
MktstetJot Fitua, R.letu., Econonic
,$aiB, Statlstics l. Ptfiati$tioa

Mr. Z€hid Hdid, MNA
Mintt@Iat Lau a.d J6tice
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3.

5

6

1

8.

9.

ll. Ms. Ns€ema Kishwd l(han, MNA

12. M.. Gho!. Bux Khe Mahr, MNA

13. Dr. Syiad Ghazi Gulab Jmal, MNA

14. Mr. Us,na$ Khan TaEkai, MNA

15. Mr. Aitab Ahmcd Khe She.pao, MNA

Rais (ihulu Mun@ K.hu Jaroi. MNA
Mi,listet fot Indvtntes & Ptot ction

Khawaja Sed R fiqu€, MNA

Lr. Gen. Eeld.) Abdul Qadiraal@h MN 
Mi sler for S1.te ond F.orri./ X.Alra

Nlr. Munsz! Javed Abbasi, MNA
Deputy Spclkd, Narional As$mbly of

senator Molee Abdul Ghsfoor Haideri. MNA
Deput, Cllainna4 Scnale ofPalisle

Ms. Anah, Rehmm Kh.n AdvocaiD. MI\i-A
Minist6 of Slaie for Irfomation Techology
& Tcl6omnunicalionj

Dr. Tariq Faral Cha]rdhry, MNA
Minkrer of Stat€ for Capir.l Admioishrion

Mr. Abdul QalBr KIff Wdra MNA

dd'

\q

I0.

16. }.,fi. Muhmad ljsz-ul-Haq, MNA
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I 7. Sheikn Raheed Ahnred, lvfNA

l8 Syed !.ldv..d Qand,lrNA

19 SheiaMMi, MNA

20. SanibadE Tsiq tlllal MNA

21, Mr. Shdqar M.ld@c,lvlNA

2l Dr SnireiD !r'l.htlmira Maai, MNA

21. Dr. AJifAlvi, [,BlA

2a. Dr. Muhasmod laroo I S6(e, ntr{A

s A. Iqbol Qadri. MN/,

75 Send.'Mnshal,id tlll'Lh l(he

26. SdarorSal.en Zia

27. ScDaior Ailzez Ahss

\)l
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33.

34, S@tor Mushdid HrEAio Sy.d

L M. rierd nrlqu. Mllilq S-..dy

Mr. Qms Soh.il L.dhi, Spcill S@rlttry,6{dtry C.nain*

,8. l*@lor S...d Ohlni

,. - s.Mrd F.Mq H@id N&k

10. S.rror Hid.y6r U[.I|

3l Saltor Sil!6 Aye

12, Sdlor Sy.d Shilli Fau

s@ror col (tlcd.) $ed Tlht Hwsin

qed Hs Mde Buriri D.9lny S*Ft , (C@d.Y

(r\au5-aq.

a

lc@lad u. 2 I 
r ,uly, 20 l,
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Mr. Zahid Hamid, Mn-A

Mirlistet for Law and Justice & Climate Cfu ge
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of State for lhfo nation Technologt &
Telecommunications

Senator Aitzaz AlBan

Senator Farooq Hamid Naek

Syed Naveed Qamar, MNA

Shazia Marri, MNA

Mr. Shafqat Mehmood, MNA

Dr. Arif Alvi, MNA

Dr. Shireen Mehnmnisa Mazari, MNA

Dr. Muhammad Farooq Saltar. MNA,Nominee

Ms. Nae€ma Kishwar Khan, MNA

Sahibzada Taiq Ullah, MNA

Mr. Aftab Ahmed Khar Sherpao, MNA

Senator Sitara Ayaz

Senator Hidayat Ullah
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MAIN FEATURES OF TH ELECTIONS BILL. 20,I7

A. Amalqamation o, Eisht Elocton Law3i

The tollowing 8 exl.dng Lrw! relating lo olec{'rons have

been amalgamated in the Elections Bill,2017:

th9 Electoral Rolls Act, '1974 (Acl No. XXI of '1974);

the Delimitation of Constituenciss Ac,t, 1974 (Act No.

XXXIV of 1974);

the S€nats (Election) Act, 1975 (Act No. Ll o, 1975);

the Representation of the P6opl€ Act, 1976 (Acl No.

DUXV of 1975);

th6 Electioh Commission Order, 2002 (Chief
Executivo'E Order No.1 ol2OOZ)a

the Conduc,i of General Elections Order. 2002 (Chief
Executive's Order No.7 ol 2002)',

th€ Political Partios Order, 2002(Chi€t Ex€cutive s
Order No.18 of 2002); and

the Allocation of Symbols Order, 2002.

B chaptoru of E!99M9!gBl!!!glfj

The Eleclions Bill, 2017 has the followlng l5 ChaPtors

(with 241 sections):

Preliminary

Election Commission of PEkistan (ECP)

Delimilation of Constituencies

Elec{oral Rolls

Conduct ot Elections to Assemblies

Eleclion8 to R€Eerved Seats in ths A6ssmbli€s

Conduct of Elections to th6 Senate

Election Expenses and Wealth Statements

Election 0isputes

I

.

It

vlll
IX
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xl
x
x t

xtv
XV,

!,/rences, ienarfles ano,-roceour€s
Political Farties

Allocatron of Symbols

Conduct (,t eleclions to the Local Gov€rnments

Caretaker Gov€mment

Miscellan,)ous

D. Maioi Roformsi

t. Eloction Comrri$ion o, Paki3tan IECP)i

(a) The ECP has been greatly strengthened and has boeo
made rull/ lndependont rnd autonomou8l

It has been empowered to issue rp.cific
directions for po.tormahcs ol ita duties, which shall
be enforced throughout Pakistan in the same
manne. as il these have been issued by a High
Coul.
ll wll have full adminiskaiive powers to control
tran8fer of election otficials during slec{ions and
take dlsclpllhery rction against them for
mis(onduct.

The Commisaioner will havo tull llnanctal powor!,
incllding power to create posts within its approv€d
budltetary allocations. All expenditur€ ot ECp wi
be (;harged upon the Foderal Consolidated Fund
wilhin the m€aning of Article 81 of the Conslitution.

ECP has been empower€d to m.ke Ruler without
prlgr epproval of the President or Governmenl.

II

C. Elscdon Rules.2017:

Election Fiules have also been pr6par6d by the ECp to
facilitale/ expelile implementation oI the new Act. Each

Chapter in lhe Lct will have a matching Chaptor in thc RulEs



(b) ECP shall prepans a compEhan3lvc Actlon Plan tlx
months bolo6 th€ electiona specifying all legal end
adminislrative mea6utea that have be€n lak6n or are
roqulrecl to be taksn.

Rules wil, b6 subiect to pdqr publication, seeking
suggestions etc. within 15 days of such publication

(c) ECP has b€en authorised lo .odr6e9 complalnta/
gdovanc* duing veriouB stago6 ol the el€ction procsss
(olher than challsngo tio lhe eleclion itsef under Article
225). lts decisions wjll b€ appealable to the Supreme
courtof Pafilslan.

ld) ECP shallastablish a tranlp.r.nt Rs.ulE iranag.ment
Sy6tom for expedilious clunling, compilation and
a,isseminetlon of the election reaull8-

(e) ECP has b€6n empowerod to dol€gato lta functiona to
its members and olficors.

10 ECP shall conduct tralnlng prcgrima for election
offaials and lake mealur€s lo promoto public
awanan€s3 regarding laws and best practices.

(g) ECP shall upload on itrB w€bsite lisl of co.lsliluenci66,
olocllon resultB and decilions on complaints etc

2. DBlimitationi

(a) ECP 6hall dolimit constituoncies att6r cvory cootu!.

(b) Vrrl.tion o, population amonglt conslltuonctea in
the same A6s6mbly lrom the aam€ prcviac€ or
ter.itory has been resfhted lo l0 %.

3l

3. E!ec!eE!.Be!!e



(a) NADRA shrll transmrt relevant data of every CNIC
issued by il to the ECP so thal 6vory citiz.n who
obtgln6 a (;NlC from NADRA can automatically be
enrolled ar volea at his permanent o. temporary
addregs on the basis oI his option in tho apPlication
for issuanc€! of CNIC.

(c) Hard and goft (in USB-PDF format) copies of
Eloctor.l ,lolls (with photographs of voto.s) will
bo provid€d to all candidates on paymsnl of costs;
and rt wll i€ ensured that lhese are the same cop'es
as availabl,, with lhe Returning Oflicer and Presiding
Oflicers

{d) ECP shall lake special moasutes for togist ation of
women, noo-Muslims, peEons with disabilities and
bansgender citizens as voters.

4, Conduct of ELe!tions:

(b) Registralion of voter al an eddress other than the
pgftnansnl or temporary addregs mentioned in his
CNIC ahall remain v.lid till he applies for transfer of
vote or modificrtion or renewa{ of CNIC.

ECP shall appoint District Returning Officers,
Reluning Otftcers 6nd Assrstaot Relurning
officeE at lo.3t sixty days prior lo the issuance
of the Election ProgEmme ol the general
electons.

All eection officials shall make an oath bofore
comrnencement of their duties that they Ehail act
strict y in accordance with the Act, Rules and
direclions ot the ECP.

{b) Polling St.rtions:

f2

{a) El€ction Officials:



As far as pEcticable, the distance between a
polling statior and the volers assigned to il shall
nol exceed gne kilomelsr.

List of polling stationv polling scheme shall be
published at least thirty days befo.e the polling
day.

ECP wall be empowered to install suryoillance
cameras in highly ssnsitivs polling stations for
remote moniioring of acdivities in such polling
slations.

(c) Nomination Papers

Nomination Form has been simplified and the
aame Form has been pre€cribed lor candidares
for all seats

Nominations,/ candidaturo fsea for the National
Assembry, Provincial A6semblies and Senate
shall b6 Rs.30,000/-, Rs.20,0001-. and Rs.
20,000/-, respectively.

While scrutlnizing a nomination paper, the
Retuning Officer shall not ask any question
which has no noxus to the information, supplied
or received or objections raised by any person,
or iangible msterial on record.

In case of any default on payment of laxes,
loans, ulility expenses or olhe. Govemmenl
duties, a candidate may cloar ths dslault at the
time of scrutiny of the nomination papers,
excopt in th6 caso of wllful concealment.

(d) Ballot Papo.8:

ECP will itself detemine constiluency-wise
requirements of ballot papers based on the
fo]mula that number of ballot papers per polling
station shall be equal to the number of voters at
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th€ polling station, rounded ofl to the nexl
hurdred.

Persons with any physical disability holding
CNIC u/ith a logo for physical disability will be
abla to casi th6ir voteE through postalballol.

Torderod votss wlll b6 counled by the
Returoing Officer. The material relating to
terdered votes will be sent to NADRA for
torensic inquiry to identify the impersonator so
th.t consequenlial criminal proceedings c.n be
iniliated against him by the ECP.

To mak6 the counting process and tabulation/
cornpilation of results more transparent:

(i) The Presiding Oflicer, senior-most
Assistant Presiding Otficer and
representative6 of the candidatos shall
6lgn tho ReBult of the Count and Ballot
Paper Account. ln case anyone fails lo
sign, the Presiding Officer shall record a
note lo that effect.

(ii) Th6 Presiding Oficer will provide a copy
of the Re3ull ot tho Count and Ballot
Paper Accolni to the candidates, theh
representatives, and will send copies of
these documents to the Rsturning Officer
and to the authorized otficer of ECP.

ThE Retumiog Ofiicer shall immedialely prepare
a provisional result of the constituency and will
fnirlly consolidrte the result within three days
fro.n th€ polling day or wilhih live days in c€se
of €counting of votes.

lf the victory margin between the retumed
calldidalo and runn6r-up candidate is less than
5% of the total votes polled or 10,000 votes,
whichever is less, the Retuming O{ficer shall
re(:ounl all lhe votes on the request of a
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oontesting candidate before commencement oI
the consolidation ol the .e8ults. ffhis will be in
addition to lhe ECP'S power to oder the
Retuming Officer to recount all the votes b€tore
the conclusion of consolidation prooeedings, for
reasons to be recorded.l lf a candidate fails to
avail recount optjon 8t this stage, he will be
debarred from claiming this relief from the
Tribunal.

ln case of €quality of vgtgs between two
candidales. both will be decla.ed returned
candidates and each shall become Member for
half of the tem of the Assembly. The candidate
who will be Member for the flrst half of the term
will be determined by draw of lols. ln case of
equality of votes between three or more
candidates, there shall be r+.election in the
con6tituency.

The ECP shall notify the rsturned candidate
within fourtoon days of the polling day.

(g) Election Documonb:

All election-relatsd dgcuments including
Statements of Count and Ballot Paper Accounts,
except the ballot Papers, shall be Public

(0 EVMs, Bvlind ovc.3eas Votingr

ECP may conduct pilot proiects for utilization of
el6ctronic voting machinoa (EVMS) and
blomgtric vot6r3 id€ntitication 8y8tem in bye-
elections in addition to the existing manual
procedures for voter verification, casting and
couniing of votes to assess thef technical
etficacy, secrecy, security and linancial
feasibility.

The ECP may also undertake pilot projects for
voting by Ove.aoas Pakistanis.
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,locumenb and may be inspected or copEs
'hereof obtained.

:CP shall retain election-related documents in
':.mpsrsvidont ssalod bagg in storage space
lnder it$ conlrolat apPDpriate places.

5. Eloction Eroens€s and VY€alth Statemont:

(a) Maxirrum limits of gloction gxpsnsgs shail be
Rupe€s four miliion for National Assembly, Rupees
two million for Provincial Assembly, and Rupees one
and half million for Senate elections.

(b) Eleqtir)n expenses shall be monitored by District
Monitoring T€ams of the ECP. ECP may impose
fines in case ofviolalion of the Acl or the Rules.

(c) Retun) of election expenses shall be scrutinized by
the E{:P. ln case of failure to tile the rstu.n, the ECP
may cirEct prosecution ol the detaulting candidate for
the of'ence of lllogal practice.

(d) Every Member of an Assembly o. Senate will be
requkBd to submjt annual Wealth Stattment in the
same form ss is submitted under the lncome Tax
Ordin,tnce, 2001 ln case ot failure to file Wealth
Staternent. the ECP may susPend membership of the
defau ting Member and if the default continues
beyor d 60 days, shall issue show cause notice tor

' terminalion of his membership.

(e) The Commission shall scrutinize the Weaith
Staternent and in case it is found to be lalEo, the
Comrlission may direct prosecution oI the Member for
the oflence of corrupt practicG.
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5. Electior oiaputesl

(a) The elsclion dispute resolution system has been
made more erp€dltlous and result-orient€d by
including provisions tor:

(i) case management;

(ii) day-tq.day lrial;

(iii) mandatory costs for adjoummentsi

(iv) suspension of the Member for deliberate delay; and

(v) decbion within fout months.

(b) A candidate may file an election petition directly with
the Election Tribunal.

(c) The discretion of a Tribunal to declare a candidate
other than th6 retumed candidale as elected has been
conflned to his obtaining mote voles or where voters
have deliberately "thrown away" their votes in favour
of the relurned candidate tully knowing that he was
not qualilied or was disqualified from being €lected.

(d) The Tribunal may ordor trssh pgll! in one or more
polling stations.

7. Offencea. Penaltl€s and Procedut..:

(a) The Commission may direot gummary Lial of an
electoral offerce in accordance with the provisions of
Chapter XX ofthe Cr. P.C.

(b) The Head of the Distriol Police shall intimate
progr€as ot any investigation of an election olfence
to the ECP.
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8. Political Farti€s:

(a) To ,heck mushroom growth of political parties,

conditaon! fot enliatrnent of a new political party

with the ECP will include, in addition to €xisting

requ rements, minimum tv/o thousand members and

Rs.200,000 enlistment lee

(b) A p)irtical pany shall submit to the ECP annual- 
financial statomant and liat of donors who have

don€rted Rs.lOO,OOO and 6bove to the political pa'ty

9. Allocatiorl of Svmbols:

(a) Svmbols allocated to the political parties and' rjn.idates shoutd be vieibly dlfleront from each

other.

(b) lf an enlisted political party lails to comply with ihe

o.o\isions of the Act it $,ill be disentitlod for
allocalion ol symbol for the electon.

,/.

'lo. !99elssy9!!lE!.e!!!:

{a) Corstituencv of a local government shall b€ delimited
' by lhe Dolimitation Committ e sot up by the ECP ror

each district.

(b) Provisions ol th€ Act relating to delimitation,

aoiointmenl ot election olficials preparahon of list of

poiling slations, conducl of elections, electicn

lisrruies. offences penalties and proceoures and

;lloc€tion of symbols shall aB noa.ly es possible.

apr,ly to the conduct of localgovernment elections'
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11, gergEtersevqIlrs!!$

(a) Perlormance of tunctions by the Caretaker
Govemment have been confined to day-lo day,
routins, non{ontrovorai.l mattsE that are
neces8ary to run the affairE of government.

(b) A Caretaker Govemmsnt shall not take major Policy
decisions ercept on urg6nt maftars.

(c) Members of a Caretaker Governm€nt shall also
submit their Wealth Stalcmont to ECP as required for
Member8 of Parliament

'13, ElectionObssrver!:

ECP may grant accreditation to doms3tic and
intormtlonal olection oboervgt!, who will be required to
submit reports of their obseryationJ sugg6stions to the
ECP rglating to the conduct of elections.

14.

ECP may, in consultstion with tho polltical parties,

issue a codo of Conduct for political parties, candidates
and elooliorv pqlling agents. lt may also issue Codes of
Conduct for media,6ecurity personnel and election
obselvers.

Spocill lrealures for Womon:

Special measures to €ncgurago patticlPation of
womon in the electoral procoss, including registration of
women voteni and actuql voting gn polling day. include:

39
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(a) ECP shlll conduct ewlroncat / m6dia camp8lgns
for registration of womon voters, and their
partbipation in elections.

(b) lf lhe va.iqtion in lhe number of m€n and women
voters ir a constituenry is mol. than l0 %, speciel
mqasur€s will be takon by ECP to reduce such
variation

(c) The Preiiding Officer will submit gondor-s6gr69.ted
figures ofvoters in eaqh polling station.

(d) lf the lu'nout ol women voters is lera than 10% of
the total votes polled in the constituency, ECP may
presume that women have been reslrained through
an aglegment from Casting their votes and may
declarg polling at one or mo.E polling stations, or
elgclion in lhe whole constituency, void.

(e) Political ,arties shall encourage women membgrship
and award at least 5% party tickgta to womeo
candidal{rs on general seats.
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BILL

to amend, consolidate and unify laws rclating to the conduct of
elections

WHEREAS it is expedienl to amend, consolidate and.unify
laws relating to the conduct of elections and mafters connected

therewilh or ancillary thereto;

It is hereby enacted as follows:-

CHAPTER I
PRELIMINARY

1. Short title, extent and commencement.- (1) This Act may

be called the Elections Act, 2017.

(2) lt extends to the whole of Pakistan.

(3) lt shall come into force at once.

2. Detinitions.- ln this Act, unless there is anything rcpugnant in

the subject or context,-

(i') "aalim" means a Muslim scholar who-

(a) holds a degree or a sanad requiring conclusion .of
at least sixteen years of education recognized by

the Higher Education Commission; and

(b) has at least twenty years' experience.as.. a

teacher or researcher in iields relating to the

principles and philosophy of lslam and lslamic

law;

(ii) "aPplicable local government law' means an Act of

uiilis-e-snoora aParliament) or of a Provincial

Asiembly for establishment of a local government and

includes an-Ordinance;

l )( "Article" means Article of the Constitution;
5t



(iv) "Assembly' .reans the National Assembly
Provincial Assembly;

ora

(v)

(vi)

(vii)

(viii)

(ix)

(x)

(xi)

(xii)

(xiii)

(xiY)

"bye-election" neans an election to fill a casual vacancy;

"candidale" m,lans a person proposed as a candidate
for, or seeking election as a Member;

"Code" means the Code of Criminal Procedure, 1898
(Act V of 1898 )i

"Commission" means the Election Commission of
Pakistan consrituted under Artrcle 218:

"Commissioner" means the Chief Election
Commissioner appointed under Article 213 and includes
an Acting Chief Election Commissioner appointed under
Article 217:

"constituency' means a constituency delimited under
this Act;

'Constitution" means the Constitution ot the lslamic
Republic of Pakistan;

"contesting candidate" means a validly nominated
candidate whc, has not withdrawn his candidature;

"election agent" means a person appointed by a

candidate as ilection agent under this Act, and, where
no such appointment is made, the candidate acting as
his own election agent;

"election expr)nses" means any expenditure incurred
before, during and afler an election or payment made,
whether by ,,vay of gift, loan, advance, deposit or
otherwise, for the arrangement, conduct or benefit of, or
in connection with or incidental to the election of a
candidate, in:luding the expenditure on account of
issuing circul€ rs or publications or otherwise presenting
to the voters trc candidale or his views, aims or objects,
but does not include the deposit made under section 61
or section 111;
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(xv) "electoralarea'means-

(a) in rural areas, a village or a census block;

(b) in urban areas,-

L where there is a municipal ward or census
block, such ward or census block;

ll. where there is no municipal ward or a census
block, a welldefined Mohallah ot a steeli

lll. where the ward o[ census block, Mohallah ot
street is too big, a well-defined part thereot

Provided that a census block shall not be
divided except in exceptional circumstances
for reasons to be recorded;

(xvi)

(xvii)

(c) such olher area as may be determined by the
Commission;

"Election Programme" means an Election Programme
notified by the Commission under this Act;

'election observef' means a person authorized by the
Commission to observe the conduct of an election:

"election official" includes an officer or official of the
Commission, a District Returning Officer, a Returning
Officer, an Assistant Returning Officer, a Presiding
Officer, an Assistant Presiding Officer, a Polling Offlcer
or any officer or official of law enforcing agency or
olher agencies or any olher official appointed or
deputed to perform duties in connection with an
election;

"electoral roll" means an electoral roll prepared,
rcvised or conecled under this Act and includes the
electoral rolls prepared under the Electoral Rolls Act
1974 (XXl of 1974), existing immediately before the
commencement of this Act;

(xviii)

(xix)
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(xx)

(xxi)

(xxii)

(xxiii)

(xxiv)

(xxv)

(xxvi)

(xxvii)

(xxviii)

"Form" means the nomination Form appended to this
Act;

"Governmert" means the Federal Government and
'any Goverrment' means the Federal Government, a
Provincial Government or a local government;

"governmenl dues and utility expenses" for the
purpose of section 60 and section 110 inter alia,
include rent charges of rest houses or lodges or other
accommodation owned by any Government or a body
owned or controlled by any Government but shall not
include the government dues and utility expenses the
recovery of which has been stayed by any order of a
court; or tribunal;

"loan", for the purpose of section 60 and section 110,
means any loan, advance, credit or finance obtained
or written oll on or after 31'' December, 1 985 but shall
not include the loan the recovery of which has been
stayed by a court or tribunal;

"local gov€,rnment" means a local government, by
whatever n:Lme called, established by law;

"mainly owned", for lhe purpose of section 60 and
section 1lC, means holding or controlling a majority
interest in a business concern:

"Membe/' means member of an Assembly, the
Senate or a local government;

"National D.rtabase and Registration Authority" means
lhe Nationrl Database and Registration Authority
constituted under the National Database and
Registratior Authority Ordinance, 2000 rylllof 2000);

"political party" means an association of citizens or a
combination or group of such associations formed wilh
a view to F'ropagating or influencing political opinion
and participating in elections for any elective public
office oLbr membership of a legislative body,
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(xxix)

(xxx)

(xxxi)

(xxxii)

(xxxiii)

(xxxiv)

(xxxv)

(xxxvi)

(xxxvii)

(xxxviii)

(xxxix)

including an Assembly, the Senate, or local
government;

'population" means lhe population in accordance with
the last preceding census officially published;

"prescribed' means prescribed by the Rules;

"Presiding Officel means a Presiding Officer
appointed under this Act for a polling station and
includes an Assistant Plesiding Officer performing lhe
functions of a Presiding Officer;

"provisional" means unofficial and not final;

'rRegistration Officel' means a Registration Offlcer
appointed under this Act and includes an Assistant
Registraiion Officer performing lhe functions of a
Registralion Officer;

"returned candidate' means a candidate who has been
declared elecled as a Member under this Acti

"Revising Authority' means a person appointed under
this Act to hear and dispose of claims and ob.ieclions
and applications for corrections relating to the
electoral rolls;

"Rules" means rules made under this Act;

'section' means a section of this Acti

"tax" includes a tax levied by any Govefnment, but
shall not include laxes the recovery of which has bsen
stayed by a court or tribunal;

"technocrat' means a person who-

(a) holds a degree requiring conclusion of at least
sixteen years of education recognized by the
Higher Education Commission; and

(b) has at least twenty years of experience including
a record of achievement at the national or
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intemational level

(xl) 'validly nominated candidate" means a candidate
whose non)ination has been accepted; and

'vote/'means-(xli)

(a) in rel€rtion to an Assembly or a local government,
a person who is enrolled as a voter on the
electcral roll of any electoral area in a
consttuencyi and

(b) in rel€tion to the Senate, a person who-
l. fcr election to a seat from a Province, is a

lrember of the Provincial Assembly,

ll. fcr election to seats from the lslamabad
Oapital Territory, is a Member ol the
llational Assembly; and

lll. t)r election to a seat from lhe Federally
l\dministered Tribal Areas, is a Member of
t're National Assembly elected from the
t'ederally Administered Tribal Areas.

CHAPTER II
ELECTION {:OMMISSION OF PAKISTAN

3, Procedure of the Commission.- (1) ln the performanc€ of
its funclions, and duties and exercise of its powers, the Commission
shall regulate ils own proc3dure.

(2\ The Commis.sion may exercise its powers and perform
its functions even if the office of any member of the Commission is
vacant or any of the meml)ers is, for any reason, unable to attend lhe
proceedings of the Comflrission, and the decision of the majority of
the members shall have the effect of the decision of the Commission.

(3) lf, upon afly matter requiring a decision of the
Commission, there is difference of opinion amongst its members, the
opinion of the majority shall prevail and the decision of the
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Commission shall be expressed in terms of the opinion of the
majority:

Provided that-
(a) where the members attending the proceedings of

the Commission are four and they are equally
divided in their opinion; or

(b) where the members attending the proceedings of
the Commission are three and there is difference
of opinion amongst them;

the matter shall be placed for decision before the full Commission,
comprising all its members.

(4) ln this section and section 6, the term 'member of the
Commission' includes the Commissioner.

4. Powgr to issue directions.- (1) The Commission shall have
the power to issue such directions or orders as may be necessary for
the performance of its functions and duties, including an order for
doing complete justice in any mafter pending before it and an order
for the purpose of securing the attendance of any person or the
discovery or production of any document.

(2) Any such direction or order shall be enforceable
throughout Pakistan and shall be executed as if it had been issued by
the High Court.

(3) Anything required to be done for carrying out the
purposes of this Act, for which no provision or no suf{icient provision
exists, shall be done by such authority and in such manner as the
Commission may direct.

5. Assistance to the Commission.- (1) The Commissioner or
the Commission may require any person or authority to perform such
functions or render such assistance for the purposes of this Act as he
or il may direct.

(2) lt shall be the duty of all executive authorities in the
Federation and in the Provinces to render such assislance to the
Commissioner and the Commission in the discharge of his or its
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tunctions as may
Commission.

l)e required by the Commissioner or the

requi$ition property.- (1) A Provincial
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(3) The F{)deral Government and each Provincial

Coverrii{ent ut utt ,u." available to the Commission such staff as it

may require for ttre performance of its functions under this Act:

Provided that where the Commission decides to utilize the

"uti""" 
ii ttrlng julicial oflicers' it may do so in consultation with

the Chief Justice ofth3 High Court concerned'

{4) After the Election Programme has been rssued and till

the oublication of the names ol the returned candidates in the ottlclal

6rrlit". 
"nv 

Govern rent or authority shall not post 9' tl"n"f".l,1l.y.

offi"irt 
"ppointud 

or leputed in connection with an election wrthout

"rloiloJ,turr 
of the C'ommission, includrng posting or transfer the

i""i.ii'r'l" i".p""t r,/hereof has not been implemented' and the

e;;;;";" may itr;elf issue necessary directions to ..any. 
such

6ouitnr"nt o, 
"rtority 

for the posting or tIansfer of any official'

6. Delegation of pow€rs.- (1) The Commission ma-y authorize

it,u Corri"-.ion"r or iny of its members or any of the officers of the

Commission to exer'lise and perform all or any of its powers ano

functions under this I'ct.

t2\ The Commissioner shall exercise powers relating to the

,nooiniilent of offict,rs and staff to be employed in connection with

itiJ functions of th€, Commission and determine their terms ano

conaiiions ot emptoyment in accordance with the Rules'

(3) The Ccmmissioner shall constitute benches comprising

tnree ii'more menroe,s ot the Commission to hear and decide

""ipfri"t", "ppfl""tirlns, 
petilions or appeals Iiled before it under this

Act.

14) The d€cision of a Bench constituted under subsection

t:l sna]t Le oeemea to be a decision of the Commission except where

iil.i" io Oi*.t"n"" of opinion among members of the bench' the matter

is required to be pla(;ed before the full Commission for declslon unoer

section 3.

7. Power to



Government or an officer authorized by it shall, upon a requesl made
in this behalf by the Commission, requisilion a vehicle, vesselor other
means of transpodation as is needed or is likely to be needed for the
purpose of transporting to and from any polling slation ballot boxes or
other election material or any officer or other person engaged for the
performance of any duty in connection with an election.

(2) A Provincial Government or an officer authorized by it
shall not requisition a vehicle, vessel or other means of transportation
which is being used by a candidate or his election agent for any
purpose connected with the election of such candidate.

(3) Any person authorized in this behalf by the Provincial
Government may take possession of a vehicle, vessel or other means
of transportation requisitioned under subsection (1) and may for thal
purpose use such force, including police force, as may be reasonably
necessary.

(4) Where any vehicle, vessel or other means of
transportation is requisitioned under subsection ('l), there shall be
paid to the owner thereof compensation the amount of which shall be
determined by the Provincial Government or the officer requisitioning
the vehicle, vessel or other means of transportation on the basis of
the fares and rates prevailing in the locality for its hire.

(5) Where the owner of the vehicle, vessei or other means
of transportation, being aggrieved by the amount of compensation so
determined makes an application to the Provincial Government within
a period of thirty days from the date the amount has been determined,
for the matter being referred to an arbitrator agreed upon by the
parties, the amount of compensation to be paid shall be such as the
arbitrator appointed in this behalf by the Provincial Government may
determine.

8. Power of Commission to ensule fuir eloction.- Save as
otherwise provided, the Commission may-

(a) stop the polls at any stage of the election if it is
convinced that it shall not be able to ensure the conduct
of the electaon justly, fairly and in accordance with law
due to large scale malpractices, including coercion,
intimidation and pressures, prevailing at the election;
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(b) review an order passed by an officer under this Act or
the Rules, including rejection of a ballot paperi and

(c) issue sucf instructions, exercise such pov,/ers and make
such con!;equential orders as may in its opinion, be
necessary for ensuring that an election is conducted
honestly, justly, fairly and in accordance with the
provisions of this Act and the Rules.

9. Power of the Oommission to declare a poll void.- (1)
Notwithstanding anything conlained in this Act, if, from facts apparent
on the face ol the reccrd and after such enquiry as it may deem
necessary, the Comm ssion is satisfied that by reason of grave
illegalities or such violarions of the provisions o, this Act or the Rules
as have materially affected the result of the poll at one or more polling
stations or in the whol€, constituency including implementation of an
agreement restraining women from casting their voles, it shall make a
declaration accordingly and call upon the voters in the concerned
polling station or stations or in the whole constituency as the case
may be, to recast their r,otes in the manner provided for bye-elections.

Explanalion,- If the turnout of women voters is less than ten
present of the total votes polled in a constituency, the Commission
may presume that the women voters have been restrained through an
agreement from casting their votes and may declare, polling at one or
more polling stations or election in the whole constituency, void.

(2) Notwithst€nding the powers conferred on it by
subsection (1), the Cornmission may order filing of complaint under
this Act before a court ,)f competent jurisdiction against persons who
entered into the agreerrent referred to in subsection (1).

(3) Notwithstanding the publication of the name of a
returned candidate under section 98, the Commission may exercise
the powers conferred on it by subsectjon (1) before the expiration of
sixty days after such publication; and, where the Commission does
not linally dispose of a ,rase within lhe said period, the election of the
returned candidate shall be deemed to have become final, subject to
the decision of an Election Tribunai on an election petition, if any.

(4) While exercising the powers conferred on it by
subsection (1), the Cornmission shall be deemed to be an Election
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Tribunal to which an election petition has been presented and shall,
notwithstanding anylhing contained in Chapter lX, regulate ils own
procedure.

(5) Any person aggrieved by a declaration of the
Commission under this section may, within thirty days oi the
declaration, prefer an appeal to the Supreme Court

10. Power to punish for contempt.- The Commission may

exercise the same power as the High Court to Punish any person for
contempt of court and the Contempt of Court Ordinance, 2003 (V of
2003), or any other law petuining to contempt of court shall have

effeci accordingly as if reference therein to a'court" and to a'ludge"
were a reference, respectively, to the 'Commission' and the
"Commissionel' or, as the case may be, a member of the

Commission.

11. Expenditure charg€d upon Federal Consolidated Fund.-
(1) The remuneration payable to the Commissioner, members and

otier officers and staff of the Commission and all administrative

expenses and other expenditure relating lo the Commission shall be

expenditure charged upon the Federal Consolidated Fund, within the
meaning of Article 81.

(2\ Subject to the provisions relating to audit and applicable
laws and rules, the Commissioner shall have full financial powers to

sanction and incur expenditure within the approYed budgetary

allocation, including creation of posts.

12. Measures for training and public awaroness.- The

Commission shall, from time to time as it may deem flt,-

(a) conduct training programs for election officials including

offlcials of the Commission, any Government or
corporations, and autonomous or semi-autonomous
bodies controlled by any of these Governments and

ofllcers from the judiciary, if any, deputed or selected in

connection with an election in accordance wilh
procedure laid down under this Act or the Rules;

(b) advise pu.blic authodties, educational and training
institutions regarding programmes and measures lo
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promote clissemination of knowledge regarding electoral
laws and lest practices.

(c) conduct public awareness programmes and media
campaigns, regarding the importance of maximum voter
enrolmenl and participation in elections, especially by
women, dissemination of information regarding
procedurE of casting vote, and the importance of
maintaining the integrity of the elecloral process; and

(d) examine laws, rules and regulations in force which are
relevant t,) the conduct of elections and recommend to
the Federal Government amendments in such laws,
rules or regulations, as the case may be, in order to
increase transparency and fairness and eliminate
corrupt practices.

13. Establishment of results management system,- (1) The
Commission shall estatllish a transparent results management system
for expeditious counting, tabulation, compilation, transmission,
dissemination and publication ot results in the official Gazette and on
the website of the Comrission.

(2) The Retuming Officer shall, in pursuance of subsection
('l), compile the provisional results and forthwith communicate these
results electronically to the Commission.

(3) The Returning Officer shall send to the Commission-

(a) scanned copy of lhe provisional results compiled
under subsection ( 1); and

(b) scanned copies ot the Consolidated Statement of
the Results of the Count, Final Consolidated
Result together with Results of the Count and the
Ba lot Paper Accounts, as received by him from
the Presiding Oflicers under subsection (18) ol
se(;tion 90.

(4) The Returling Offlcer shall also send to the Commission
original copies of documents mentioned in subsections (2) and (3)
through special messenger or any other swift means of
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communication including urgent mail service or courier service, as
may be directed by the Commission.

(5) The Commission shall publish the documents received
under subsection (2) along with gender disaggregated data of turnout
on its website.

14. Action Plan.-('l) The Commission shall, at least six months
before the general election is due to be held on expiry of the term of
an Assembly, prepare a comprehensive Action Plan specirying all
legal and administrative measures thal have been taken or .equired to
be taken in respect of the election, including the following-

(a) delimitationofconstituencies;

(b) revision of electoral rolls;

(c) enlistment of political parlies:

(d) allocation of symbols;

(e) appointment and trairing of District Retuming
Oflicers, Retuming Oflic€rs, Assistant Retuming
Officers, Presiding Officers, Assistant Presiding
Officers, Polling Ofricers and other election
officials;

(f) preparation of conslituency-wise list of polling
stations and list of polling personnel;

(S) determination and printing of requisite number ol
ballot papers and designation of printing presses;

(h) establishment of a transparent result
management system ,or eleclion resuhs;

(i) introduction of any new lechnology;

0) arrangements for election observefs;

(k) appointment of the Appellate and Election
Tribunals;

(l) security measures; and
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(m) monitoring mechanism to report Progress
re!,arding implementation of the Action Plan.

(2\ The Conmission shall carry out a post-election review
of implementation of the Action Plan to ascertain shortcomings, if any,
with suggestions to fudher improve the electoral system

15. Complaints.- (1) Any person aggrieved by any decision or
action taken or direction issued by an authority subordinate to the
Commission or any action of a political party or a candidate in

violation ol the Code of Conduct may, within tifteen days of such
decisaon or action, subrnit a complaint to the Commission pertaining to
matters other than relating to election disputes falling under Article
225.

(2) The Corimission may refer the complaint received
under subsection (1) t(, such authority as it may deem appropriate for
enquiry and report.

(3) The Cofi,mission may, on receipt of enquiry report or
after hearing the complainant and any other person relevant to the
procedings itself and holding a summary enquiry, pass such orders
as it may deem fit \within thirty days from the date o, receipt of the
complaint.

(4) The Cornmission may also act under this section on its
own accord.

(5) The Conmission shall publish the order passed under
subsection (3) on its w,)bsite.

16. Commission l:o submit an annual report.- (1) The
Commission shall, wilhin ninety days after the end of every calendar
year, publish a report rf its activities for the year and send the report
to the Federal Governrrent and each Provincial Government.

(2\ The Federal Government and each Provincial
Government shall, willin sixty days from the receipt of the annual
report from the Commission, lay the annual repod in each House of
Majlis-e-Shoora (Parliament) and each Provincial Assembly.
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(3) lmmediately after the annual report is laid in any House
of Majlis-e-Shoora (Parliament), the Commission shall publish the
annual report on its website.

CHAPTER III
DTLIMITATION OF CONSIITUENCIES

17. Commission to delimit constituencies.- (1) The
Commission shall dellmit lerritorial constituencies for elections to the
National Assembly, each Provincial Assembly and to the local
governments in accordanc€ with the provisions of the Constitution,
this Act, lhe Rules and the applicable local government law.

(2) The Commission shall delimit constituencies after every
census officially published.

18. SeaE in the National Assembly and Provincial
Assemblies.- (l) There shall be seats in the National Assembly
allocated to each Province, lslamabad Capital Territory, and the
Federally Administered Tribal Areas and seats reserved for women
and non-Muslims, as specified in Article 51.

(2) There shall be seats in each Provincial Assembly
consisting of general seats and seats reserved for women and non-
Muslims, as specifled in Article '106.

19. Delimitation of constituenciea.- (1) For the purpose ot
election to the NationalAssembly, the Commission shall divide-

(a) each Province into as many separate territorial
constituencies as the number of general seats
allocated to that Province in Article 51; and

(b) lslamabad Capital Territory and the Federally
Administered Tribal Areas into as many separate
territorial constituencies as the number of general
seats respectively allocated to the lslamabad
Capital Tenitory and the Federally Administered
Tribal Areas in Article 51.

(2\ A Province shall be a single constituency for all seats
reserved for women which are allocated to each Province in Article
51.
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(3) The constittrency for all seats reserved for non-Muslims

in the Nationat Assembly shall be the whole country.

(4) For the purt'ose of election to Provincial Assemblies' the

Commission shall divido each Province into as many separate

territorial constituencies as the number of general seats specified in

Article 106.

(5) The constituencies for the seats reserved for women
and non-Muslims in the F rovincial Assemblies shall be such that each

Province forms one constituency with as many such seats as are

allocated to that Province in Articie 106.

(6) For the pu4)ose of election to the local governments, the

Commission shall cirry out delinlitation with due regard to the

applicable local governm:nl law.

20. Principles of delimitation'-- (1) All constituencies for general

seats shall, is far as practicable, be delimited having regard to lhe
distribution oi populatiorr in geographically compact area,s, physical

features, existing bounlariel of adminislrative units, facilities of

communication and public convenience and other cognate factors to

ensure homogeneity in the creation of constituencies

(21 For the purpose of delimiting constituencies for the

generai seats of the National Assembly for the Tribal Areas two or

irore separate areas may be grouped into one constituency'

(3) As far zis possible, variation in population of

constituencies of an A.ssembly or a local government shall not

ordinarily exceed ten Pelcent.

(4) lf the limt of ten percent under subsection

exceeded in an excel)tional case, the Commission shali

reasons thereof in the d(rimitation order'

(3) is
record

21. Reports of Commission and list of constituencies - (1)

For the purpose of delmiting constiluencies, the Commission may

receive and consider representations, hold inquiries' summon

witnesses and record evidence, and shall prepare and publish in the

official Gazette a preliminary report and list of constituencies
specih/ing the areas prolosed to be included in each constituency.
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(2) The Commission shall invite representiations in respect
of the preliminary report within a period of thirty days from the date of
publication.

(3) A voter in a constituency may, within the period
specified in subsection (2), make a representation to the Commission
in respect of the delimitation of that constituency proposed in the
preliminary report.

(41 The Commission shall, after hearing and considering the
representations, if any, received by it, make such amendmenls,
alterations or modifications in the preliminary list of conslituencies
published under subsection (1) as it thinks fit or necessary, and shall,
within a period of thirty days from the last date fixed for making
representation under subseclion (2), publish in the official Gazette
and on ils website, the final report and list of constituencies showing
the areas included in each constituency.

22. Power of Commission to make amendment, alteration or
modification in the final list of constituensies.- (1)
Notwithstanding anything contained in this Act, the Commission may,
at any time but at least four months before notmcation of the Election
Programme, of its own motion and for reasons to be recorded, make
such amendments, alterations or modifications in the final lisl of
constituencies published under subsection (4) of section 21 or in the
areas included in a constituency, as it deems necessary.

(2) The Commission shall publish the proposed
amendments, alterations or modifications with their justifications and
invite and hear representations in respect thereof before taking linal
decision thereon.

CHAPTER IV
EI.ECTORAT ROLTS

23. Preparation and computerization of electoral rolls.- (1)
The Commission shall prepare the electoral rolls for election to the
National Assembly, Provincial Assemblies and local governments and
shall revise such rolls periodically in the prescribed manner.
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(2) The Corlmission shall make arrangements for the

comouie;ization of th,l electoral rolls in such manner as it may

J"t.iri^" and any prirrtout from the database maintained by or with

ttt" *tttotlty of the bcmmission, shall be deemed to be an electoral

roll published under this Act.

24. Appointmsflt of Regbtration Officerc'- (1) The

Commisii'on shall applint a Retistration Officer for an electoral area

o.grorp of electorai areas for'1he p',rrpose of preparation revision'

cor-rection and amencment of the electoral rolls and may' tor that

pr.p*", 
"ppoint 

as nlany Assistant Registration Officers as may be

necessary.

(2J Subject 1o such prior permission or instructions as may

be given in this behalf by the Commissron-

(a) arr Assistant Registration Officer may, under the

ccntrol of the Registration Officer, perform the

functions of a Registration Officer; and

(b) a Registration Officer may require any oflicial to

asisisl him in the performance of his functions'

25. National Datal)ase and Registration Authority to transmit

data. - (1) ln such manner as may be prescribed, the.Natlonal

Database and Registratron Authority shall transmlt relevant data.ot

every lresh Nation;l llentity Card issued by it to the Commission.for

,egiJtrrtion of the ca'd-holder as a voter in the elecloral roll of the

utJ"iorrt "t"" in which his permanent or temporary address.is

6"rt"J, in accordance with the option indicated by him in the

application for issuanoe of the National ldentity Card'

(21 The Au:hority shall also transmit to the Commission

reievant data of every cancelled or modified National ldentity Card'

information regarding deceased voters and such other details as may

be required bfthe Commission for the purposes of lhis Act'

(3) The Corrmission shall foMard the data referred to in
subseciions (1) and (2) to the Registration Officer concerned who

shall take steps for €nrolmenl or, as lhe case may be, coffection in

the relevant electoral roll in accordance with such procedure as may

be prescribed.
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Explenetion.- Ftesh National ldentity Card includes any card
thal has not been earlier made part of the electoral roll database due
to any reason whatsoeYer.

(4) Notwithstanding anything contained in section 28 of the
National Database and Registlation Aulhority Ordinance,2000 (Vlll of
2O0O), any authority to whom an application for regiskation is to be
made under the National Database and Registralion Authority
Ordinance, 2000 (Vlll of 2000) shall, on the request of Registration
Officer, lurnish him such information including extracts from the said
application as may be necessary for the purposes of this Acl

26. Preparation of preliminary electoral rolb,- ('1) Subject to
the superintendence, directions and control of the Commission, the
Registration Officer shall prepare the electoral rolls by including in the
electoral rolls, the name of every person entitled to be enrolled as a
voter in an electoral area under this Act.

(2\ A person shall be entitled to be enrolled as a voter in an

electoral area if he-
(a) is a citizen of Pakistan;

(b) is not less than eighleen years of age;

(c) possesses a National ldentity Card issued by the
National Database and Registration Authority at
any time till the last day fixed for inviting claims'
objections and applications for preparation,
revision or correction of electolal rolls;

(d) is not declared by a competenl court to be of
unsound mind; and

(e) is or is deemed under section 27 to be resident in
the electoral area.

Explanation.- The National ldentity Card issued by the
National Database and Registration Authority shall be deemed to be
valid for the purpose of registration as a voter or for casling vote in an
election, notwithstanding the expiry ot its validity period.

27, Place ot rasidence.- (1) Save as otheMise provided in lhis
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section, a person shall be deemed to be resident in an elecloral area
if his temporary or p,)rmanent address in the National ldentity Card
issued by the National Database and Registration Authority lies in the
said electoral area.

(2) A persor who is in the service of Pakistan may apply to
the Registration Offic{n for enrolment in the electoral area in which he
temporarily resides fo'being in the service of Pakistan.

(3) The spouse and children of the person in the service of
Pakistan may apply 'o the Registration Ofiicer for enrolment in the
electoral area in whiclr such person is enrolled under subsection (2).

(4) Notwiths,tanding anything contained in this section or
any other provision of this Chapter, the registration of a voter at an
address other than th,) permanent or temporary address mentioned in
his National ldentity C;ard shall remain valid till he applies for transfer
of his vote or for modification or renewal of his National ldentity Card
in which case his vot() shall be registered according to the temporary
or permanent address mentioned in the National ldentity Card.

28, Preliminary publication.- The preliminary electoral rolls
prepared under sect on 26, together with a notice inviting claims,
objeclions and appllcations for corrections, if any, with respect
thereto, shall be published and displayed by the Regiskation Officer
for a period of not less than thirty days, in such manner and form as
may be prescribed.

29. Appointmont of Roviaing Authorities.- The Commission
shall appoint a Revis ng Authority for any electoral area or group of
electoral areas, for the purpose of receiving and deciding claims,
objections and applicrtions for correction of the preliminary electoral
rolls.

30. Period for lodging claims and obiections.- (1) Any person
may file an applicaticn for inclusion of a name in the electoral roll, or
an objection to, or application for correction of, any entry in the
preliminary electoral rolls before the Revising Authority on the
prescribed form withil a period of thirty days or more, as may be
determined by the :ommission, next followang the date of the
publication of the preliminary electoral rolls under section 28.
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12) The Revising Authority shall reject any claim or
objection or application for correction or transfer if it is not made within
the period specified in subsection (1) or is not made in the prescribed
manner.

31, Transfer of name from one electoral arsa to anolher.* A
person may apply for transfer of his name from the electoral roll of
one electoral area to the electoral roll of another electoral area with
the appropdate Revising Authority if it is preferred before the final
publication of the electoral roll under section 35, or, if it is filed after
such final publication, with the appropriale Registration Officer under
section 37 by Iiling an application in the prescribed form for the
inclusion of his name in the electoral roll of an electoral area where he
is resident and wishes to enroll himself as voter with the request to
delete his name from the electoral roll in which his name is curren y
enrolled.

32. Application by the Registration Officer for inclusion of
name.-The Registration Officer may, within the period mentioned in
section 30, apply to the Revising Authority-

(a) for the inclusion in the electoral roll of the name of any
person left out due to inadvertence or the absence of
timely information while preparing the preliminary
electoral rolls; or

(b) for the exclusion oI any name from the electoral roll or
any correction of clerical, printing or other error which he
is himself authorized to make under section 34.

33. Enquiry into claims and objections.- ('1) Except where a
claim or objection or an application for coreclion is rejected under
section 30 or is decided without further enquiry being yalid pima
facie, the Revising Authority shall give its decision after holding a
summary enquiry into each claim, objection or application, after giving
notice to the parties concerned.

(2) The decision of the Revising Authority under subsection
(1) shall be linal and shall be communicated to the appropriate
Registration Ofricer.

34. Correction of electoral rolls.- The Registration Of{icer-
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ral shall correct the electoral roll in accordance with the

Oeclsion rt ttre Revising Authority under section 33: and

(b) mav further correct any clerical' printing or other error

suosequr;ntly discovered in the roll but not so as to
include irr it or exclude from it, the name of any voter'

35. Final publiczrtion.-After making additions' - 
deletions'

iroom""iion" o't 
"otrections, 

if any, under section 34' the Registration

Otf""r ln"ii prUf"h, in the prescribed manner and form, the final

electoral roll for each dectoral area.

36. Periodicat revlsion of electoral roll- (1) The Regiskation

6iii".."t arr putioalcally revise an electoral roll as may be determined

by the Commission in the prescribed manner and form-

(a) so as to include the name of any qualified person

wfose name does not apPear in such roll; or

(b) so as to delete the name of any person w-ho. has

dk)d or who is or has become disqualified for

enrolmenti or

(c) for correcting any entry or for supplying any

omission in such roll

Q\ An electoral roll lor any electoral area which ls not

revised for any reason, shall continue to remain valid and operatlonal

(3) While rrrvising the electoral rolls under subsection (1)'

the Drocedure laid dlwn in sections 24 to 35 shall' with necessary

changes. apply to revision of the electoral rolls'

37. Enrolment and correction other than periodical revision'-
Subject to section 39-

(a) any person whose name is not included in an electoral

roli anc who claims that he was or is entitled to be

enrollec. on that roll, may apply io the appropriate

Registration Otficer' on the prescribed form along with a

cop.-y ol the National ldentity Card issued to him under

the' National Database and Registration Authority

Ordinallce, 2OOo (Vlll of 2000) for the inclusion of his
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(b)

name in the electoral rolls, and if the Registration Officer
is satisfied aftet giving notice or making such enquiry as

he may deem necessary, that the applicant was or.is
entitled to have his name so enrolled, he shall insert the
name of such person in the database of the electoral roll

and shall also make necessary entry in the master copy
of the electoral roll maintained by him;

any person may apPly to the Registration Officer for the

correction of any entry in an electolal roll-
(i) if the entry relates to the applicant and the

Registration Officer is satisfied afrer giving such
notice and making such enquiry as he may

consider necessary that the entry relates to the
applicant and is elroneous or defective in any
particular, he shall correct the electoral roll

accordingly and shall also make necessary

correction in the relevant databasei

(iD if the entry does not relate to the applicant and

the Registration ofllcer is satisfied after giving

notice to the person to whom the entry relates

and after making such enquiry, as he may

consider necessary that such person is dead or is
olherwise not enlitled to be enrolled as a voter, he

shall correct the electoral roll accordingly and

shall also make necessary correction in the
relevant database:

(iii) if the person to whom the entry relates appears in

response to the notice and gives his option, on

the basis of his temporary or permanent address

as mentioned in the National ldentity Card, for
enrolment in the electoral roll of another electoral

area of the same district, lhe Registration Oflicer
shall correct the electoral roll accordingly and if
such option requires such peIson's enrolment in

the electoral roll of an electoral area of anolher
district, he shall lefer the matter to the

Registration Officer concerned for the needful to
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br: done, after necessary verification, for
errrolment ol such person as voter in the relevant
electoral roll oi that district under intimation to the
Commission: and

(iv) if the person does not appear in response to the
n,)tice and the entry objected to is required to be
trrnsferred to the electoral roll of another
e ectoral area within the district, the Registration
Officer shall correct the electoral roll accordingly
a rd if such entry relates to another district shall
r€,fer the matter to the Registration Oificer
cr)ncerned with request to enroll such person,
aller necessary verirlcation, in the electoral roll of
tlat district at his permanenl address mentioned
if his Nalional ldentity Card under intimation to
tf e Commission:

(c) if a person applies for transfer of vote from the electoral
roll of ai electoral area to the electoral roll of another
electora area of the same district, the Registration
Officer !f that district shall, after making such enquiry as
he may consider necessary, strike off the name of the
applicant from the master copy of the electoral roll in
which his name presently exists and include his name in
the masier copy of the electoral roll of the other electoral
area an(l shall make necessary changes in the database
of the elsctoral rolls accordingly;

(d) if a person applies for transfer of vote from the electoral
roll of ar electoral area of a district to the elecloral roll of
an elecloral area of the other district, the Registration
Officer c'f the district to which transfer of vote is sought,
shall, alter making such enquiry as he may consider
necessary, include the name o, the appljcant in the
rnaster :opy of the electoral roll of the electoral area
request(ld, make necessary changes in the database of
the eloctoral rolls accordingly and inform the
Registration Officer of the district from which transfer of
vote is sought and the latter shall strike off the name of
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the applicant from the master copy of the roll being

maintained bY him;

(e) where the Regislration Officer rejects aPplication made

under this section, he shall record brief reasons of his

decision; and

(0 a person aggrieved by the order of the Regishalion'' 
Officer made under this section may, within thirty days

of such order, appeal to the Appellate Authority to be

appointed by the Commission and the decision of such

Appellate Authority shall be final.

3E. Preparation of rolls afre3h.- lf the Commission considers it

necessary; on account of any gross errot or irregularity in or in-the

preparation of an electoral roll ior any electoral area or a part of an

electoral area or other cogent reasons including changes in the limits

of that electoral area or laige scale displacement ol population due to

a natural calamity, it may, ior reasons to be recorded, by order direct

that the roll lor such electoral area or part of electoral area shall stand

cancelled and that afresh elecloral roll for that elecloral area or part of

eL"toral area be prepared in accordance with the provisions of this

Act.

39. No revision, correction or trangfer after constituency
callEd uoon to elect.- (1) No revtsion of or correction in an electoral

roii of air electoral area or inclusion or transter of a vote from the

eleclorai roll of an electoral area to the electoral roll of another

ete"torat area shall be made nor shall any order under section 38 be

made in respect of any electoral roll during the period beginning thirty

davs before the dav on which the term of an Assembly or a local

."ir",n..nt is due io expire (hereinatter refelred to as 'the cut-off

i"t"') till ,nnorn""ment of the results ol the general election to lhe

nia"i"ufv or the local government but it shall not apPly to an election

to fill a cisual vacancy in an Assembly or a local government'

(2) ln case of an election to flll a casual vacancy to an

nssembry or a local government, no revision of or correction in an

Jettorat'rott of an electoral araa or inclusion or transfer of a vote from

it"-"f""tor"f roll of an electoral area to the electoral roll of another

"f""roi"t 
uruu shall be mdde nor shall any order under section 38 be
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made in respect of any electoral roll at any time afler the constituency
of which such electoral area forms part has been called upon to elect
its representative and before such representative has been elected.

(3) The Cornmission shall, through press release and its
website, inform the g€neral public about the cut-off date for revision of
or correction in an electoral roll of an electoral area or inclusion or

transfer of a vote from the electoral roll of an electoral area to the

electoral roli of anoth€ r electoral area.

40. Pow€r of the Commission to modify electotal roll.- ('1)

Subject to section 39, the Commission may. at any time, order-

(a) tte inclusion in an electoral roll of the name of
aly person entitled to be enrolled on such
e ectoral roll, and such name shall, lrom the date
o'such order, form part of the electoral roll,

(b) tt,e exclusion from an electoral roll of the name of
aly person who has died or has become
d squalified to be a voter, and such name shall,
from the date of such order. stand excluded from

' that roll; and

(c) the removal of the name of any person from an
electoral roll where such removal becomes
necessary due to the repetition of the name in the
srme electoral roll or in the electoral rolls of more
than one electoral area.

(2\ Before taking decision under clause (b) or clause (c) of
subsection (1), the C,lmmission shall afford a reasonable opportunity
of being heard to th{} person likely to be affected and shall record
reasons for its decisic n.

41. Maintenancs of olectoral rolls,- ('1) An electoral roll as
revised and correcte(j shall be maintained in the prescribed manner
and shall be kept ocen to public inspection, and any person, on
payment of prescribed fee, may obtain copies of the electoral roll.
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(2t A candidate or an election agent may obtain a hard and
searchable soft copy ot the final electoral roll with photographs of the
voters in accordance with section 79.

42. Duration of the elecloral rolls.- The electoral roll for any
electoral area prepared under this Act shall come into force
immediately upon its tinal publication and shall remain in force until
revised.

43. lnformation regarding deaths.- On the direclion of the
Commission, the person in charge of any register of births and deaths
in a local government or other authority shall submit relevant
information regarding deceased persons from that register on
prescribed form to the Registration Officer concerned on qua(erly
basis, who shall make necessary corrections in the electoral rolls
accordingly.

14. Sharing of information with National Databass and
Registration Authority.-The Registration Officer shall, through the
Commission, communicate to the National Database and Registration
Authority any change of address of the voter as a result of transfer of
his vole under section 37 or section 40 and any inlormation received
under section 43 for necessary entries in the record of the National
Database and Registration Authority.

45. Enrolment only once.-A person shall not be enrolled-

(a) on the electoral roll for any elecloral area more
than once; or

(b) on the electoral rolls for more than one electoral
afea

46. Validity of electoral rolls not affected by any mistake.- An
electoral roll shall not be invalid by reason of any mis-description of a
person enrolled thereon or of omission of the name of any person
entitled lo be so enrolled or of inclusion of the name of any person not
so entitled.

47. Special measures for enrolment of women voters'- (1)
The Commission shall annually publish disaggregated data of
registered men and women voters in each National Assembly
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constituency highlighting the difference in number of registered men
and women voters.

(2) Where the variation in the disaggregated data under
subsection (1) is firore than ten percent in a constituency, the
Commission shalltake special measures lo reduce such variation.

(3) The measures referred to in subsection (2) shall include
action to expedite th,) issuance of National ldentity Cards for women
of such constituency by National Database and Regishation Authority
and for their enrolment as voters in the relevant electoral roils by the
Commission.

48. Enrolment of non-Muslims etc.- (1) The Commission shall
take special measures for registration of non-Muslims, persons with
disabilities and transgender citizens in the electoral rolls as voters.

(2) The measures under subsection (1) shall include
coordinated action with the National Database and Registration
Authorily to expedite the issuance of National ldentity Cards for non-
Muslims, persons witn disabilities and transgender citizens.

(3) No activity undertaken in connection with an election by the
Commission or Natic,nal Database and Registration Authority, as lhe
case may be, shall )e delayed, postponed or otheMise affected in
any manner whatso€ver merely on the ground of any measure being
taken under this secl on or section 47.

49. Departure from normal procedure in exceptional
circumstances.- ('1) Where the Commission is satisfied lhat it is not
possible to follow the procedure laid down for the preparation or
revision of an electcral roll in respect of any electoral area, the
Commission may, after recording the exceptional circumstances
necessitating deviation from the laid down procedure, direct that an
electoral roll for such electoral area shall be prepared in such manner
as it deems fit

{2) The Conmission shall immediately publish the direction
issued under subseclion (1)on its website.
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CHAPTER V

CONDUCT OF ELECNOTS TO ITE ISSEMBLIES

50. ApPointsnent of Distl'ict Returnind Officer'- (1) Fot election

to an Assemblv, the commrssron 
"ttatt 

ippoinr a District Returning

officer for each district or a specified area-

(a) from amongst its own officers subject to

avaitability:

(b) by selection from a list of officers provid€d by the

G-overnment or a Provincial Governmenl; or

I^\ from the subordinate judiciary in consultation with

ine cniet 'tustice ot the concerned High court

Q\ Subject to the superintendence' directions and control of

,n" co',i'rni""ionl' tn"'bistrict heturning officer shall coordinate and

[#d:,';iil;;.'i,i tn-" oi"r'i"t in con-nection wth the conduct of an

election and shall also penorm such other duties and functions as

may be assigned bY the Commisslon'

51. Appointmont of Returning Officor and Assistant Returning

6hco;':iiiile commission itratt appoint' from amonssl its ow-n

;fi;;;;,. o+;",'" of any Government or corporations' autonomous,or

:ffi;r;;;;;; LoaiJs controttea bv anv Govemment or from the

ii'il,lii"ii ii,oj;i"w in consultation 
'with the chier Justice of the

"."Li""J 
rfign Court, a Returning Of{icer for each constituency

(21 A person shall not be aPpointed as Returning. OJficer for

more tian one constituency save in exceptional circumstances' rcr

reasons to be recorded'

(3) The Commission may appoint' from amongst its.own

oticerstir orrceis 
"r 

any Government' or corporations' autonomous

L 
'""ri-"rto"o.o,s bodies controlled by any Government as many

Assiitant Returning Officers as may be necessary'

52. oates of appointnenE'- The Commission shall make

;;;.t-t,r;;i. ,lnaJllect'on" 50 and 51 at least sixtv davs prior to the

::ffi;-;'i Er."iion etogt""e save for bvealeclions or in

jiJJrli-ri"ir"rr"trn"es f6, reaso.'" to be recorded, in which cases

i#"i,]'i"i".i"" "n;ll 
make the appointments simultaneouslv with the
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issuance of the Elect on Programme.

!1, Presiding Officers and Polting Officers.- (1) A Returning
Officer shall appoint for each polling station a presiding Otficer ani
such number of Assi:itant Presiding Officers and polling bfficers from
amongst the officers cf any Government or corporations, autonomous
or semi-aulonomous bodies controlled by any Government to assist
the Presiding Offic3r as the Returning Officer may consider
necessary.

- (2\ The Returning Oflicer shall not appoint a person as a
Presiding Officer, Asriistant Presiding Officer or polling Officer who is
or has, al any time, brlen in the employment of a candidate.

. (gl The Re:urning Officer sha , at least thirty days belore
the polling day, submit to the District Returning Officer ior approval a
lisl.of such Presiding f,fficers, Assistant presiding Ofiicers and polling
Officers including reserved staff as may be determined by th;
Commission, and no change in the list shall be made thereaftei save
in exceptional circumlitances, for reasons to be recorded, and with the
approval of the Comnrission.

(4) ln case ,)f non-availability of any member of polling staff,
the Returning Officer shall appoint a substitute from amonglt the
reserved staff as approved by the District Returning Officer.

54. OutiB of eloction officiats.- (1) A Returning Officer sha do
all such acts and lhinlls as may be necessary {or effective conduct of
the poll in accordance with the provisions of this Acl and the Rules.

(2\ An Assis,tant Retuming Ofiicer shall assist the Returning
Officer in the perfornance of his functions under this Act and may,
subject to any condition imposed by the Commission and the contr;l
of the Returning Officer, exercise the powers and perform the
functions of the Returning Officer.

(3) A Presiding Officer shall conduct the poll in accordance
with the provisions of ihis Act and the Rules and shall be responsible
for maintaining order at the polling station and shall report to the
Returning Ofiicer any iact or incidenl which may atfect the conduct or
fairness of the poll.
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(2) Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained in

any other law, the Commission may initiale and linalize disciplinary
action and impose any penalty againsl any election officialfor any act
of misconduct provided in the Efficiency and Discipline Rules as
applicable to such election official or under any provision of
misconduct under this Act, and for this pupose, the Commission shall
be deemed to be the Compelent Authority under the said Efficiency
and Discipline Rules or this Act.

(3) The Commission may, at any time, for reasons to be
recorded in writing, suspend or withdraw any election official, a public
servant or any other person in the service of Pakistan who-

(a) obstructs, or prevents, or attempts to obstruct or
prevent, the conduct of a fair and impartial poll; or

(b) interferes or attempts to interfere with a voter

8l

(4) During the course of the poll, the Presiding Officer may
entrust any of his functions to an Assistant Presiding Officer and the
Assistant Presiding Offlcer shall perform the functions so entrusted to
him

(5) The Returning Otficer shall authorize one of the
Assistant Presiding Officers to act in place of the Presiding Ofricer if
the Presiding Officer is, at any time during the poll, by reason of
illness or other cause, not present at the polling station, or is unable to
perform his functions.

(6) The Returning Officer may, at any time during the poll,
for reasons to be recorded, suspend any Presiding Officer, Assistant
Presiding officer or Polling Officer, and make such alternate
arrangements as he may consider necessary for the performance of
the functions of the officer so suspended, whose matter shall be
referred to the Commission for initiation of disciplinary proceedings.

55. Disciplinary proceedings.- (1) An election official appointed
or deputed to perform duties in connection with an election shall be
deemed to be under the control, superintendence and discipline of the
Commission for the period commencing on and from the date of
appointment or deputation till publication oi the name of the returned
candidate in the official Gazette.



wlen he casts his vote; or

(c) influences or attempts to influence in any manner
the polling staff or a voter; or

(d) does any other acl calculated to influence the
r€sult of the election; or

(e) disobeys any order, or avoids to carry out any
instruction issued by the Commission or any
olficer authorizeC to issue any order or instruction
or violates any provision of this Act.

(4) The Cornmission may appoint an officer to act as an
Enquiry Officer or Authorized Officer to initiate and finalize
proceedings under the Efliciency and Discipline Rules applicable to
the election official co lcerned against whom action has been taken by
the Commission und€r subsection (3) or other provision of this Act or
by the Returning Ofricer under subsection (6) of section 54.

(5) The Enctuiry Officer or Authorized Officer shall complete
enquiry proceedings under the Efficiency and Discipline Rules as
applicable to the ele(iion official concerned or under this Act within
thirty days of the refe ence to him and shall submit the enquiry report
to the Commission wi:hin seven days of the completion of the enquiry.

(6) The Co,nmission may impose any penalty provided in
the Efficiency and Discipline Rules as applicable to the election official
concerned or any penalty provided under this Act.

(7) An eleclion ofricial aggrieved by a final order passed by

the Commission may, within thirty days of receipt of the final order, file
an appeal in the relevant Service Tribunal or other judicial forum.

(8) Where the Commission suspends or withdraws any
election o{ficial, it m€ry appoint any other election official to perforrn
the duty of the election official suspended or withdrawn.

55. Oath by election officials.-An election official shall, before
the commencement of his election duty, make an oath, in such form
and manner as mav be prescribed, that he shall act strictly in
accordance wilh the provisions of this Act, Rules and directions of the
Commission.
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57. Notification of Election Programme.--(1) The President
shall announce the date or dates of the general elections in
accordance wjth the provisions of clauses (1) or (2) of Article 224 as
the case may be, after consultalion with the Commission.

(2) As soon as may be after the announcement under
subseclion (1), the Commission shall, by notification in the official
Gazette, call upon the voters of the notified Assembly constituencies
to elect their representatives in accordance with an Election
Programme, which shall stipulat+-

(a) the last date for making nominations, which shall
be the sixth day afler the date of publication of
the notificalion or, if that day is a public holiday,
the next succeeding day which is not a public
holiday;

(b) the last date for publication of names of the
nominated candidates, which shall be day
following the last date of filing of nomination
papers;

(c) the last dale for the scrutiny of nominations,
which shall be the eighth day immediately
following the last date for making nominations or,
if that day is a public holiday, the next succeeding
day which is noi a public holiday;

(d) the last date for filing of appeals against
acceptance or reiection of nominations, which
shall be the fourth day following the last date for
the scrutiny of nominations or, if that day is a
public holiday, the next succeeding day which is
not a public holiday;

(e) the last date for decision of appeals, which shall
be the seventh day following the last dale for
filing of appeals or, if that day is a public holiday,
the next succeeding day which is not a public
holiday;

the last date for publication of the revised lisl of
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(s)

(h)

cirndidates. which shall be the day following the
last date for decision of appeals;

ttre last date fo. the withdrawal of candidature,

$hich shall be the day following the last date of
oublication ol revised list of candidates or, if lhat

bay is a public holiday, the next succeeding day

which is not a Public holidaY;

the date for allocation of symbols to contesting

candidates and publication of list of contesting

candidates, which shall be the day following the

last date tor withdrawal of candidature or, if that
oay is a public holiday. the next succeeding day

v/hich is not a public holidayi and

t1e date or dates on which a poll shall, if
recessary, be taken, which or the flrst of which

shall be i date not earlier than the twenty-eighth

clay after the publication of the revised list of
(;andidates.

(i)

(3) A Returning Officer shall, within three days after the-

oruticaiion ol a notificati;n under subsection (2), glve public notrce of

ihe dates specified ty the Commission in respect of the constituency

or constituencies ol which he is the Returning Officer; and shall

fublish the public notice at some prominent place or places v/ithin the

constituency to which it relates.

(4) A Rett rning Officer shall, by the public.notice given

under iu'bsection (3), invite nominations specifying the time by which

and the place at whi(:h nomination papers shall be received by him.

58. AlGration in Election Programrne'- (1) Notwithstanding

anything contained rn section 57, the Commission may, at any time

atter th6 issue of th(! notification under subsection (1) of that section,

make such alterations in the Election Programme announced in that
notification for the different stages of the election or may issue a fresh

Election Programme as may, in its opinion, be necessary for the
purposes of this Act.
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(2) Save as otheMise provided by law, if a candidate has
already.submitted his nomination papers before the notification under
subsection (1), he shall not be required to again submit his
nomination papers under the fresh Election Programme.

59. Polling stations.- (1) Within one week after appointment of
Returning Officers, the Commission shall provide, in the prescribed
format, a list of proposed poliing stations for each constituency to the
Retuming Officer of that constituency.

(2) The Commission shall, as far as practicable, retain the
polling Stations established for the preceding election but it may add
to or alter the list as may be required to reduce lhe distance
preferably to one kilomeler between a polling station and the voters
assigned to it.

(3) As far as practicable, not more than twelve hundred
voters shall be assigned to a polling station and not more than three
hundred voters shall be assigned to a polling booth, and reasons for
any deviation shall be recorded in writing.

(4) Within fifteen days of the receipt of the list of polling
stations, the Returning Officer-

(a) shall personally veriry the proposed polling
stations;

(b) may add to or alter the list as he may deem
necessary; and

(c) shall publish the preliminary list of polling
stations, inviting objections and suggestions, if
any, to be filed within twenty-one days of its
publication.

(5) A voter may file an objection or a suggestion with the
District Returning Offcer, within the specified period, only in
connection with the polling slation to which he has been assigned.

(6) The District Returning Officer may, after hearing the
objections or considering the suggestions, if any filed with him and
making such summary enquiry as he may deem necessary, make
alterations in the list of polling stations as may be required and shall,
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at least thirty days l)efore the polling day, publish in the ofUcial
Gazette the final list cf polling stations of each constituency in the
district.

(7) The Cornmission shall determine the date or dates
required for completion of the actions mentioned in this section.

(8) The District Returning Offlcer shall not make any
change in the final lst of polling stations published in the official
Gazette, save in ver/ exceptional circumstances, for reasons to be
recorded, with the pri()r approval of the Commission and after notice
to the candidates.

(9) The Rrlturning Officer shall establish in each
constituency polling slations according to the final list published under
subsection (6).

(10) A pollinll station shall be situated in a Government
building in the constituency and, where no Government building is
available, a polling startion may be established in a building owned by
a private educational institution registered with the concerned
education authorities cr an improvised polling station shall be set up
on a public property.

(11) A pollin{, station shall not be located in any premises
which belongs to or is under the direct or indirect control of a

candidate.

(12) While finalizing the list of polling stations of a
constituency, if the Diltrict Returning Officer declares a polling station
as highly sensitive, the Commission may, in addition to appropriate
securily measures as may be taken, install or direct any Government
to install a surveillan(€ camera in each polling booth of such poliing
station to record pol proceedings, counting of vote process and
preparation of results by lhe Presiding Oificer.

50. Nomination for election.- (l) Any voler of a constituency,
may propose or second the name of any qualified person to be a
candidate for Member for that constituency:

Provided that no voter shall subscribe to more than one
nomination papers eitrcr as proposer or seconder.
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(2) Every nomination shall be made by a separate
nomination paper on the Form signed both by the proposer and the
seconder and shall, on solemn affirmation made and signed by the
candidate, be accompanied by-

(a) a declaration that he has consented to the
nomination and that he futfills the qualifications
specified in Article 62 and is not subject to any of
the disqualifications specilied in Article 63 or any
other law for being elected as a Member;

(b) in the case of an election to a general seal in an
Assembly, an undertaking that-
(i) he shall open an account with a scheduled

bank and shall deposit in the account the
amount not exceeding the amount
provided in section '132;

(iD he shall make all election expenses out of
the amount deposited under sub-clause (i);
and

(iiD he shall not make any transaction towards
the election expenses except from the
account mentioned in su clause (i).

(c) a declaration that no loan for an amount of two
mjllion rupees or more, obtained from any bank,
financial institution, cooperative society or
cooperative body in his own name or in the name
of his spouse or any of his dependents, or any
business concern mainly owned by him or by his
spouse or dependent, stands unpaid for more
than one year from the due date, or has got such
loan written ofi;

(d) a declaration that he, his spouse or any of his
dependents or a business concern mainly owned
by him or by his spouse or dependent, is not in
defaLdt in payment of taxes, government dues
and utility expenses, including telephone,
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(e)

el{)ctricity, gas and water charges in excess of
te1 thousand rupees, for over six months, at the
tinre of filing his nomination papers;

a statement specifying his educational
qualiflcations, occuPation and National ldentity

C,rrd number along with attested copies oi these
d(,cuments, where applicable; and

a Wealth Statement including assets and
liE bilities of his spouse and dependent children as
on the preceding thirtieth day of June on the form
prescribed under the lncome Tax Ordinance'
2l)01 (XLIX of 2001).

(0

ExPlanations:

1. A candidate who has filed a Wealth Statement
under the lncome Tax ordinance' 2001 (XLIX of 2001)

shall attach a copy of the same with his nomination
paper'

2. A candidate who is not required to file a Wealth
Statement under the lncome Tax Ordinance, 200'l (XLIX

of 2OO1l, shall nonetheless file a Wealth Statement in

accordance with the provisions of clause (f)

(3) Every nomination paper shall be delivered to the
Returning Officer by t1e candidate or his proposer or seconder or if so
authorized in writing by the candidate' by his nominee and the

Returning Officer shz,ll acknowledge receipt of the nomination paper

specifying the date and time of receipt.

Explanation.-- Aulhorization in favour of an advocate shall be
attested by a Notary appointed under the Notaries Ordinance 196'1

(XlX of 1961) or an ()ath Commissioner appointed under Oaths Acl
1873 (x of '1873) or any Government servant in basic pay scale 17

and above.

(4) A perscn may be nominated in the same constituency
by not more than ,ive nomination papers.
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(5) The Returning Officer shall assign a serial number to
every nomination paper and endorse on the nomination paper the
name of the person presenting it, and the date and time of its receipt,
and inform such person of the time and place at which he shall hold
scrutiny.

(6) The Returning Officer shall cause to be affixed at a
conspicuous place in his office a notice of every nomination paper
received by him containing the particulars of the candidate as shown
in the nomination paper.

(7t The Returning Ofiicer shall--

(a) make the Forms and accompanying declarations
and statements open to inspection by the public;
and

(b) issue cedified copies of these documents in such
manner and on payment of such fee as may be
prescribed.

61. Deposits.- (1) Subject to subsection (2), the Returning
Officer shall not accepl a nominalion paper unless a sum of thirty
thousand rupees for election to a seat in the National Assembly and
twenty thousand rupees for election to a seat in the Provincial
Assembly is deposited by the candidate or by any person on his
behalf-

(a) in cash with the Returning Officer; or

(b) through bank draft drawn in favour of the
Returning Officer; or

(c) in cash in a specified account with any branch of
the National Bank of Pakistan, receipt of which
should be produced before the Returning officer.

\21 Not more than one deposit under subsection (1) shall be
required in the case of a person who has been nominated as a
candrdale by more than one nomination paper.
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(3) Subject :o subsections (4) and (5), after termination or

conclusion of the election, a candidate may obtain retum of the
deposit made under subsection (1).

(4) lf a candidate, not being the returned candidate, obtains

less than one-fourth c,f the total votes polled in the mnstituency, the

sum deposited by hitn or on his behalf under subsection (1) shall

stand forfeited in favour of the Government.

(5) A depos t made under subsection (1) shall become non-

refundable if application of its return is nol submitted within three

months from the dat€r of declaration ot result of the election by the
Commission or. in {)ase election is not held, from the date of
termination of the pror;eedings of an election.

62. Scrutiny.- (11 Any voter of a constituency may file objections

to the candidature of a candidate of that constituency who has been

nominaled or whose, name has been included in the party list

submitted by a political party for election to an Assembly before the
Returning Officer within the period specified by the Commission for
the scrutiny of nomination papers of candidates contesting election to
an Assembly.

(2) The candidates, their election agents, the proposers

and seconders and one other person authorized in this behalf by each

candidate, and a vot,3r who has filed an objection under subsection
(1), may attend the s:rutiny of nomination papers, and the Returning

dificer shall give them reasonable opportunity for examining all the

nomination papers delivered to him under section 60.

(3) A voter who has filed an ob.iection to the candidature oi
a candidate shall ont,, attend the scrutiny of the nomination paper of
that candidate.

(4) The R€turning Officer shall, in the presence of the
persons attending th,-: scrutiny, examine the nomination papers and
decide any objection 'aised by any such person to any candidalure-

(5) The Returning Officer may, for the purpose of scrutiny,
require any agency, authority or organization, including a financial
institution, to produ(e any, document or record or to furnish any
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information as may be necessary to determine facts relating to an
objection to the candidature of a cafldidate.

(6) The Returning Omcer shall not enquire into the
conectness or validity of any entry in the electoral roll.

(7) The Returning Officer while scrutinizing nomination
paper of a candidate, shall not ask any question which-

(a) has no nexus with the information supplied in the
nomination paper; or

(b) has not arisen rrom the objections raised by any
person or from informalion received by him under
this section.

(8) The declaration submitted under subsection (2) of
section 60 shall only be questioned by the Returning Officer if there is
tangible material to the contrary avai,able on record.

(9) Sub.iect to this section, the Relurning Officer may, on
either of his own motion or upon an objection, conduct a summary
enquiry and may reject a nomination paper if he is satisfied that-

(a) the candidate is not qualified to be etected as a
Member;

(b) the proposer or the seconder is not qualilied to
subscribe to the nomination paper;

(c) any provision of section 60 or section 61 has not
been complied with or the candidate has
submitted a declaration or statgment which is
false or inconecl in any material particular; or

(d) the signature of the proposer or the seconder is
not genuine:

Provided that-
(i) the rejection of a nomination paper shall

not invalidate the nomination of a
candidate by any other valid nominalion
paper; or
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(iil the Returning Officer shall not reject a
nomination paper on the ground of any
defect which is nol of a substantial nature
and may allow any such defect to be
remedied forthwith, including an error in
regard to the name, serial number in the
electoral roll or other particulars of the
candidate or his proposer or seconder so
as to bring them in conformity with the
corresponding entries in the electoral roll

(10) Notwithstanding anything contained in subsection (9),

where a candidate d(|posits any amount of loan, tax or government

dues and utility expenses payable by him of which he is unaware al
the time of filing of his nomination paper, such nomination paper shall
not be rejected on ttre ground of default in payment of such loan,

taxes or government (lues and utility expenses:

Provided that \vhere the Returning Officer is satisfied that the

candidate has willful\' concealed such loan, tax or government dues

and utitity expenses, he shall rejecl his nomination paper.

(1 1) The Returning Officer shall endorse on each nomination
paper his decision aocepting or rejecting it and shall, in. the case of
iejection, record brief reasons for rejection of the nomination paper.

63. Appeal against scrutiny order.- (1) A candidate or the

objector may, within the time specified by the Commission, file an

ap'peal against lhe Cecision of the Returning Officer rejecting 
-or

accepting-a nomination paper to an Appellate Ttibunal constituted for
the conslituency consisting of a person who is a Judge of a High

Court appointed by the Commission in consultalion with lhe Chief
Justice of the High Court concerned:

Provided that \^,/here the number of appeals so necessitate, the
commission may apt)oint a person as Tribunalwho has been a judge

of a High Court in colsultation with the Chief Justice of the High Court
concerned.

(2\ An App,:llate Tribunal shall summarily decide an appeal
tiled under subsectiol ('l ) within such time as may be notified by the
Commission and any order passed on the appeal shall be final.
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{3} lf the Appellate Tribunal is not able to decide lhe appeal

witnin ii! time'ixJ'uv the commission under subsection (2) th€

"pp"a'.n"if "l"i" 
ind iecision of the Returning Officer shall be final'

{4} lf. on the basis ol information or material coming to. its

tnnrnrtelle O, utw t*r"" an Appellate Tribunal is ol the opinion.that

: ;;;;;;;' wntse nomination paper has been accepted is a

defaulter of loans, taxes, govemment dues and utility expenses or-nas

iIJ.", ro"n *riti"n off or has willfully concealed such fact or suffers

from any ottrer disqualification from being elected as 1 M"rn9,"-l-?l il
Assemblv. it mav, on its own molion, call upon such cand6ate.(o.

"tro* ""r"" 
why his nomination papers may not.be.rejecteo' ano r

itre looeltate Tlibunal is satisfied that the candidate is actually a

iJrrr'it,ii "i has had a loan written off or sutfers from any

disqualification, it may rejecl the nomination paper'

64. Publication of list of candidates'- ('l) The Returning OfficeJ

stratt. ater the scrutiny ol nomination papers' prepare.and dlsplay rn

it e ptescrioeo mannei a list of validly nominated candidates'

tr\ ln case an appeal against the decislon of the Returning

Officer E accepted by the Appellate Tribunal' the Returning ofircer

i'r'l"]i LrL. in.'ri"r 
"t 

valid! nbminated candidates accordingly'

I3\ The Returninq Otficer shall' on the second day foflowing

,n" t"ii'art" for decision of appeals by the Appellate Irrbunal'

lillpr? ""i'iltirv in-it 
" 

p,"."'i6io manner the revised list of validlv

nominated candidates.

65. Withdlawal.- (1) A validly nominated candidate may'- by

noiia" . *ii,i"g signed by him and delivered to lhe Returning 
-Officer

""'iiu"r"r"'ir,r"" 
*"nhdrawat date either by the candidate himsell or.by

;; ;d;;i"-;;in;iizea in writrng bv ihe candidate' withdraw his

candidature,

ExPlanaaion,- Attthorization in favour of an advocale shall be

,tt""t"iTv-, rtiotary appointed under the Notaries ordinance-1961

ii'i "i ls'6il or an'oatir commissioner appointed under the oaths

[i liriu Lii#afoi, co'utn'n"nt servant in basic pav scale 17

and above.
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(2) A notice of withdrawat under subsection (1) shall, in no
circumstances, be opr)n to recall or cancellation.

(3) On rec€iving a notice of withdrawal under subsection
('1), the Returning Otficer sha , if he is satisfied that the signature on
the notice is that of trc candadate, cause a copy of the n;tice to be
affixed at a conspicuous place in his otfice.

66. Candidate to fil€ certiticaG of party affiliation._ A
contesting candidate, before seeking allotmeni of a prescribed
symbol, shall file a d(,claration before the Returning Officei about his
aftiliation with a parlicular politjcal party, if any, alorig with a certificate
from the political part/ showing that he is thal party s candirlate from
the conslituency.

67. Contested Etection and a otment of symbots._ (1) tf after
withdrawal, if any, th()re are more than one co;testing candidates in
the constituency, the Returning Officer shall allot,;ubject to any
direction of the Comrnission, one of the prescribed symbols to each
contesting candidate.

(2) A candidate nominatod by a political party at an etection
in any constituency sha be altotted the symbol atiocated by the
Commission to that political party under the provisions of Chapt;r Xll
and no other symbol.

(3) A cancidate nol nominaled by any political Dartv
(hereinafter called as lndependent candidate") shall;hoose and shail
be allotled one of lh€r symbots not a ocated io any political party, in
the following manner--

(a) \,here a symbol has been chosen by only one
independent candidate, that symbot shall be
allotted to that candidate and to no one elsel

(b) if a symbol is chosen by more than one
i dependent candidates and one of them has
previously been a Member of the parliament or a
Frovincial Assembly, such symbol shall be
allotted to that former Memberi

(c) il more than one independent candidates have
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chosen the same symbol, the Returninq Officer
shall allot the symbol to such candidate aicordino
to his preference. indicated at lhe time of scrutini
of nomination papers; and

(d) if more than one independent candidates have
given preference for the same symbol, that
symbot shalt be allotted by drawing of lots.

(4) No symbol shall be allotted to any candidate other than
the prescribed symbols.

(5) ln every constituency where election is contested,
different symbol shall be allotted to each mntesting candidate.

68. List of cbntesting candidates.- (1) The Returning Officer,
after allotment of symbols to contesting cand'idates, unOer sE*on Oishall-

(a) publish the names of the contesting candidates
arranged in Urdu alphabetical order specifi/ing
against each the symbot allotted to him; ind 

- -

(b) give public notice of the day and hours of the poll.

(2) The Returning Officer sha suppty a copy of list of
contestlng candidates to each candidate and itiait extriOititre tist at aprominent place in each polling station on the day of poll.

69. One day po .- (.1) The Commission shall hold polls for ageneral election for an Assembly on lhe same Aav ana mav
simultaneousty hold the polts for Nationat Assembty i"l"t" 

"rO 
i#

Provincial Assembly seats.

(2) lf the Commission is satisfied that po s cannol takeplace in a constituency on account of a natural calamitv or for anv
other reason beyond its conlrol, the Commission may tix anottrer Jay
for holding the poll in that constituency.

79t. l.lolo of the po .- The Commission shall tix the hours,
which shall not be less than eight, during which tne poll strall be hetci
and the Returning Officer shall give public notice of tire hours so fixed
and hold the poll according to the hours fixed by the Commission:
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Provided that te Commission may extend polling hours

arreaav tixJ-at a Jottirg station in exceptional circumstances but

lilli ,i"ii!." lnrlr Le taien at least three hours before the clos€,of

iiJ'i,Jir"Ji'""oiiiiiitr" 
-ni,tuining 

oticer to convev the decision of.the

[5#'ii!"".1-iJ Z'i p,""ili"g oiri""" under his jurisdiction well before

ttre time akeady fixed for close of the poll

71. Printing of ballot papErs'- ('l) The Commiss:t1^.:i1:
purrrunt to tnE tin"lizat on of the list of the polling stations' determrne

ihe constituency-wise 'equirement of ballot papers based on.,the

;;;i; ih;i th"' 
"rmb€ 

r oI ballot papers per polling station shall be

rounded off to the next hundred

Explanation.-'Rounding off to the next hundred' means- that

it ttre toii strengttr o{ "olers 
at a polling station is 1201 to 12-9-9 the

;d;i';;"i;i;;'i"f papers ror thai polli;s station would be 1300'

(21 The Com nission shall ensure that the total requirement

ot oafrJi'papers tor th(! general elections are printed by the printing

.r""1"" 6iinl ptinting dorporation of Pakistan or such other press

Ij;:"ffi;;;;;il'od.t"i"l uv 
"nv "thoritv 

under the control of the

;;;;;;i ;t " Provincnl Government as mav be notified bv the

Commission for the PulPose'

lZ. Retirement fror election.- (1) A contesting candidate may

iJ* ir"r' ,'r'," 
'"r.ciirn 

by notice in writing signed by iim and

lj""i;; i; ii;; n"iuu,ins dffi""' on anv dav not later than rour davs

i"i"[ 
-ti"-prritg 

aa1 u-y tne candidatl himself or bv an advocate

authorized in writing bl'the candidate'

Ex}lanation.- Authorization in favour of an advocate shall be

"n"","i 
irl'n.."i"rv #pointeo unoer the Notaries ordinance' 196'l

ii'i.irs'61) or an'citir commissioner appointed under oaths Act'

\tii tx "ii6zCl;r. 
u Gou"tn,unt ""*anl 

in basic pav scale 17 and

above.

()\ lf a cont3stinq candidate retires from the eleclion under

sub"ei'iJn (1i l;-"i;il n-ot be allowed to subsequently cancel the

retirement.
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(3) The Returning Officer shall, upon receiving a notice of
retirement under subsection (1), cause a copy thereof to be affixed or
published at some conspicuous place in his office.

(4) A person in respect of whom a notice of retirement has
been published under subsection (3) shau be deemed to have
withdrawn his candidature under section 65.

73. Death of a candidate after nomination.- (1) lf a contesting
candidate dies before commencemenl of the poll, the Returning
Otficer shall, by.public notice, terminate lhe proceedings relating to
that election.

(2\ Where the proceedings relating lo an elecition have
been terminated under subsection (1), fresh proceedings shall be
commenced in accordance with the provisions of this Act, as if for a
new election but it shall not be necessary for the other contesting
candidates to file fresh nomination papers or make a further deposit
under section 61.

74. Postponement under certain circumstances.- (1) Where
the proceedings relating to nomination, scrutiny or withdrawal cannot,
for reasons beyond the control of the Returning Officer, to be
recorded in writing, take place on the day appointed for the
proceedings, he may postpone such proceedings.

(21 When the proceedings are postponed by the Returning
Officer under subsection (1), he shall inform the Commission of his
having done so and the Commission shall, by notification in lhe offlcial
Gazette, fix another day for the proceedings so postponed and, if
necessary, the day or days for any subsequent proceedings.

75. Uncontested olection.- (1) Where, atter scrutiny of
nomination papers, there remains only one validly nominated
candidate or where, after withdrawal under section 65 or retirement
under section 72, there remains only one contesting candidate, the
Returning Officer shall, by public notice, declare such candidate to be
elected to the seat:

Provided that if after scrutiny any candidate indicates that he

intends to file an appeal,under section 63 against the rejection of his

nomination paper, no person shall be declared elected untilthe period
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appointed for filing sut)h appeal has expired and no such appeal has

been filed or, wheie an appeal is llled, until the disposal of the appeal'

(2) The Rehtrning Ofilcer shall submit to the Commission a

return ol'the resull of lhe election in respect of which he has made a

declaration under subliection ( 1).

(3) The Conlmission shall, after such summary enquiry as it

mav Odeh necessary in any case, publish in the official Gazette the

name of the candidate declared elected under subsection (2)

75- Election agen':.- ('l) A candidate may appoinl a voGr in the

constituency as h-is election agent and shall send to the Returning

Offlcer a nolice in writing of the appointment containing the name,

father's name and adclress of the election agent.

(2) The apFointment of an election agent may, at any.time.

oe revotio in writing ry the candidate and, when it is so revoked or if

the election agent dies, the candidate may appoint another person as

hrs election agent.

(3) Where 6r candidate has not appoinled an election agenl'

tne candidate shall ber deemed to be his own election agent and siall'
sofar as the circumstances permit, be subject to the provisions of this

Act both as a candidate and as an election agent'

77, Polling agent- (1) The contesting candidate or his-election

agent may, ietoie tte commencement of the poll, appoinl for. each

oitiino 
"t"iion 

as marrv polling agents as may be prescnbed and shall

iir. iot'"" in writing io thi Presiding Otlicer communicatrng the

appointment.

(2\ The appointment of a polling agent under subsection (1)

rnr, 
"i "nu 

time be revoked by the candidate or his election agent

ani, when it is so revoked or if the polling agent dies, another person

may be appointed b)'the candidate or his election agent as a pollinq

agent and a notice of such appointment shall be given to the

Presiding Ofllcer.

78. Supply of b llot boxes.- (1) The Returning Officer shali
provide eiit Presid ng officer with such number of ballot boxes as

may be necessary.
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(2) The Commission shall approve the material and design

of the ballot boxes.

(3) Not more than one ballot box shall bs used at a time for
the purpose of the poll at any polling station, or where there are more

than one polling booths at a polling station, at any polling booth

(4) Before the time fixed for the commenc€ment of the poll,

the Presiding officer shall-

(a) ensure that every ballot box to be used is empty;

(b) show the empty ballot box to the contesting
candidates and their election agents or polling

agenls whoever may be present, and record their
statemenls in this behalf in the prescribed form
and obtain thelr signatures on the form;

(c)

(d)

after the ballot box has been shown to be empty,
close and seal it with his own seal and with the

seal of such of the candidates, or their election
agents or polling agents as may be present and
may desire to put their own seals on it; and

place the ballot box so as to be conveniently
accessible to lhe voters, and at lhe same time
within his view and within the view of such
candidates or their election agents or polling

agents as may be Present.

(5) lf one ballot box is full or cannot further be used for
receiving ballot papers, the Presiding Officer shall seal that ballot box

with his own seal and with the seals of the candidates or their polling

agents who may wish to seal it and keep it in a secure place in the
p6lling station and use another ballot box in the manner laid down in

subsection (4).

79. supply of final electoral rolls.- (1) The Commission -stall
provide the Retuming Officer for each constituency with copies of final

electoral rolls for all the electoral areas within that constituency.
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(2\ The RetLrning Officer shall provide the Presiding.Offlcer

of eactr iotting station with copies of elecloral rolls containing the

names oi the voters errtitled to vote at that polling station'

(3) On the application of a candidate or his election agent,

tne Diitrict Election (jommissioner or any officer authorized in this

behalf by the Commission shall provide to a candidate or an election

agent a iraro and sea.chable soft copy on universal serial bus (USB)

in"Dortable document format (PDF) or any olher tamper-proof formal

ot'ttre finaf electoral roll with photographs of the voters and shall

ensure that the copy i3 the same as provided to the Returning Officer

and Presiding Officers.

80. Supply of ballot papers.-The Commission shall provide the

Returning bfiicer ot a conitituency with requisite number of ballot

papers in the manner as may be prescribed'

8'1, Election by secret ballot- (1) An election under this.Act

inrll b" t 
"td 

by secret ballot and. subject to the provisions of sections

93,94 and 1b3, every voter shall cast his vote by inserting' rn

accordance with the :rovisions of this Act, in the ballot box, a ballot

paper in the prescribed form.

(2) The Pr€siding Officer shall make such arrangements at

the poliing station that ev6ry voter may be able to secretly mark his

ballol pap;r before fo ding and inserling it in the ballot box'

a2. Admission tc the polling station'-The Presiding Ofiicer'

itrall, subject to such instructions as the Commission may give in this

behilf, regulate the number of voters to be admitted to the polling

itation at 
"one time ar]d shall exclude from the polling station all other

persons excePt-

(a) any person on
(lectionl

duty in connection with the

(b) the contesting candidates, their election agents

ernd polling agents; and

sruch other persons as may be specmcally
permitted by the Commission or any other
iruthority empowered by the Commission.
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83. MaintEnance of order at the polling station.- (j) The
Presiding Officer shall keep order at the poiting station and may
remove or cause to be removed any person who misconducts himself
at a polling station or fails to obey any lawful orders of the presiding
Otficer.

(2) Any person removed under subsection (1) from a polling
station shall not, without the permission of the presiding Officer, again
enter the polling station during the poll and shall, if he is accused of
an offence in the polling station, for election to an Assembly or the
Senate, be liable to be arested without warrant by a police Officer.

(3) Powers under this section shall be so exercised as not
to deprive a voter of his right to cast his vote at the polling station
where he is entitled to vote.

(4) All otflcials posted at a polling station including officiats
of law enforcing agencies shall render their fullest cooperation to the
Presiding Officer for mainlenance of order and for ensuring
uninterrupted voting at the polling station.

84. Voting procedure.- (1) Where a voter presents himsef at the
polling station to vote, lhe Presiding Officer shall issue a ballot paper
to the voter after satisfying himself about his identity and sha , for that
purpose, require him to produce his National ldentity Card issued by
the National Database and Registration Aulhority.

(2) For the purpose of verification of the identity of a voter,
the Commission may adopt such other technology as in its opinion
may prove effective, including bio-metric verification system, in
addition to the National ldenlity Card mentioned in subsection (1).

(3) Failure of a voter lo prove his identity through the new
technology under this subsection shall not disentifle him to cast his
vote if he is otheMise entitled so to do under this section.

(4) Before a ballot paper is issued to a voter-
(a) the number and name of the voter as entered in

the electoral roll shall be called out;

(b) the entry relating to the voter on the electoral roll
shall be,struck off to indicate that a ballot paper
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(5) A ballot paper shall not be issued to a person who-

(a) fails or refuses to produce his National ldentity

Card issued by the National Database and

Ragistration Authority;

has been issued to him;

he shall be required to receive a personal mark,

made wilh indelible ink, on any finger or thumb of
eitler hand as indicated by the Commission;

tho ballot paper shall be stamped on its back with

tho official mark and signed by the Presiding

OfFiceri

tho Presiding Offlcer shall record on the
counterfoil of the ballot paper the number of the

voter on the electoral roll, the number of the
National ldentity Card of the voter, stamp it with

th,: official mark, sign it and obtain on it the thumb

inpression of the voter; and

th3 Polling Otficer shall obtain the thumb
inpression of the voter on the space provided on

th3 electoral roll for the purpose against the
photograph of the voter.

r€fuses to put his thumb impression on the

counterfoil or, as the case may be, on the space
prcvided for the purpose on the electoral roll

a!)ainst his photograph or whose thumb bears

trices of its having already been used for putting

a r impression; or

r€fuses to receive the personal mark with
irdelible ink; or who already bears such a mark or
traces of such a mark.

(c)

(d)

(e)

(0

(b)

(c)

(6) lf a contesting candidate or his election agent or polling

agent alleges that a voter to whom a ballot paper is about to be

isiued already has o te or more ballot papers in his possession, the

Presiding Offlcer may require the voter to satisfy him that he does not
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have any other ballot paper in his possession and may also tiake such
measures as he thinks Jit to ensure that such voter does not insert

more than one ballot paper in the ballot box.

(7) On receiving the ballot paper, the voter shall-

(a) forthwith proceed to the place reserved for
marking the ballot Paper;

(b) put the prescribed mark on the ballol Paper at

any place within the space containing the name

and symbol of the contesting candidate for whom
he wishes to vote; and

(c) after he has so marked the ballot paper, fold and
insert it in the ballot box

(8) The voter shall vote without undue delay and shall

leave tire polling station immediately after he has inserted his ballot
paper in the ballot box.

(9) Where a voter is blind or is otheMise so incapacitated

that he cannot vote without the assistance of his companion' the

Presiding Officer shall allow him such assistance and thereupon such

voter m;y, with such assistance, do anything which a voter is required

or permitted to do under this Act.

85. Tendered Ballot Papers.- (1) lf a person representing

himsetf to be a voter applies for a ballot paper when another person

has already represented to be thal voter and has voted under the

name of the person so applying-

(a) if the aPplicant meets the requirements of l!?Jtt]ty

verificaiion laid down in section M, he shall be
entitled, subject to the provisions of the section to

receive a ballot paper (hereinafrer referred to as

"Tendered Ballot Pape/') in the same manner as

anY other voter;

(b) if the applicant lails to prove his claimed identity'

tne Preiiding Officer may proceed against him for

personation punishable under Chapter X'
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(2) The Presiding Officer shall, after the voter has marked
and folded the Tende ed Ballot Paper, place it in the same condition
in a separate packel: bearing the label 'Tendered Ballot Papers"
instead of being placel in the ballot box.

(3) The Presiding Officer shall enter in a list (Tendered
Voles List) the name f the voter who has received a tendered ballot
paper and his number on the electoral roll.

(4) The Presiding Officer shall send the Tendered Votes
List along with copios of the National ldentity Cards and other
documents if any produced by the voters to the Returning Officer, and
the Relurning Ofiicer rihall send the same along with the electoral roll
and counterfoils bearirE the thumb impressions to the Commission.

(5) The Cornmission shall send the Tendered Votes List
and other documents mentioned in subseclion (4) to the National
Database and Registration Authority for forensic enquiry to identify
both the voters who \oted against one entry in the electoral roll and
the Nalional Database, and Regiskation Authority shall submit a report
confirming the personation or otheMise to the Commission, which
shall initiate Iegal a()tion against the person who personated or
attempted to personate and the election officials responsible for
committing negligenc€! in issuing a ballot paper to the personator.

86. Challenge of Voters.- (1) lf, at the time, a person applies for
ballot paper for the pL rpose of voting, a candidate or his polling agent
declares to the Pres ding Officer that he has reasonable cause to
believe that person h ls already voted in the election at the same or
another polling slatior, or is not the person whose name is entered in
the electoral roll and undertakes to prove the charge in a court and
deposits with the Prc)siding Officer in cash a sum of one hundred
rupees, the Presidine Officer may, after warning the person of the
consequences and ottaining on the counterfoil, his thumb impression
and if he is literat(), also his signature, issue a ballot paper
(Challenged Ballot Paper) to the person.

(2', lf the Pr{}siding Ofiicer issues a Challenged Ballot Paper
to any person, he sh€ll enter the name and address of that person in
a list to be prepared l)y him (Challenged Voles List) and obtain on it
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the thumb impression and, if he is literate, also the signature of that
person.

(3) The Presiding Officer shall, after the Challenged Ballot
Paper has been marked and folded by the voter, place it in the same
condition in a separate packet bearing the label "Challenged Ballot
Papers", instead of being placed in the ballot box and shall include it
in the count by him in the manner provided in section 90.

a7. Spoilt Ballot Papers.- (1) A voter who has inadvertently so
spoilt his ballot paper that it cannot be used as a valid ballot paper
may, upon proving the fact of inadvertence to the satisfaction of the
Presiding Officer and returning the ballot paper to him, obtain another
ballot paper and cast his vote by such other ballot paper.

(2) The Presiding Officer shall cancel the ballot paper
returned to him under subsection ('l), make a note to that offect on the
counterfoil under his own signatures and sign the cancelled ballot
paper and place it in a separate packet bearing the label 'Spoilt Ballot
Papers".

88. Stopping of the poll.- (1) The Presiding Officer shall stop the
poll and inform the Returning Officer that he has done so if-

(a) the poll at lhe polling station is, at any time, so
interrupted or obstructed for reasons beyond the
control of the Presiding Officer that it cannot be
resumed during the polling hours fixed under
section 70; and

(b) any ballot box used at the polling station is

unlaMully taken out of the custody of the
Presiding Officer, or is accidentally or
intentionally destroyed, or is lost or is damaged ot
tampered with to such an extent that the result of
the poll at the polling station cannot be
ascertained.

(21 Where a poll has been stopped under subsection (1),

the Returning Officer shall immediately report the circumstances to
the Commission and the Commission shall direct a fresh poll at that
polling station unless it is satisfied that the result of the election has
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been determined by the polling that has already taken place at that
polling station, along with the result of the polling at other polling

stations in the same clnstiluency.

(3) Where the Commission orders a fresh poll under
subsection (2)-

(a) it shall, by notification in the official Gazette,
al)point a day for a fresh poll and fix the place at
which and the hours during which such fresh poll

shall be taken; and

(b) tfe Returning Officer shall give public notice of
tfe day so appointed and the place and hours so
fixed.

(4) At a fresh poll taken under subsection (3) at a polling

station, allvoters entilled to vote at the polling station shall be allowed
to vote and no vole cast at the previous pollstopped under subsection
(1) shall be counted; tnd the provisions of this Act and the Rules and
orders made under the law shall apply to such fresh poll.

89. Voting after close of poll.- The Presiding Officer shall not
issue any ballot pap,:r or permit any person to vote after the hour

fixed for the close of the poll except the persons who at that hour are
present wilhin the building, room, tent or enclosure in which the
polling station is situated and have not voted but are waiting to vote

90. Proceedings :rt the close of Poll.- (1) The Presiding Officer
shall count the votesi immediately after the close of the poll in the
presence of such cf the contesting candidates, election agents,
polling agents and authorized observers as may be present.

(2\ The Pr€lsiding Officer shall give such of the contesting
candidates, election rrgents, polling agents and authorized observers
as may be present reasonable facility of observing the count and give

lhem such information with respect to the count as can be given
consistent with the oiderly conduct of the count and the discharge of
his duties in connecti,)n with the count.

(3) The Pft)siding Officer shall not allow any person to be
present at the count,)ther than election officials on duty in connection
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with the poll, the contesting candidateE, their election agents and
polling agents or any other person authorized by the Commission.

(4) The Presiding Officer shall--

(a) open the used ballot box or ballot boxes and
count the entire lot of ballot papers taken out
therefrom;

(b) open the packets bearing the labels "Tendered

Ballot Papers" and "Challenged Ballol Papers"
and count them: and

(e) count, in such manner as may be prescribed, the
votes cast in favour of each contesting candidate
excluding from the count the Spoilt Ballot Papers

and the ballot PaPers which bear-

(i) no official mark and signature of the
Presiding Officer;

(iD any writing or any mark other than the
official mark, the signature of the Presiding
Officer and the prescribed mark or to
which a piece of paper or any other object
of any kind has been attached;

(iii) no prescribed mark to indicate the
contesting candidate for whom the voter
has voted: or

(iv) any mark from which it is not clear for
whom the voter has voted

(5) A ballot paper shall be deemed to have been marked in

favour oi a candidate if the whole or more than half of the area of the

prescribed mark appears clearly within the space containing the name

and symbol of that candidate and, where the prcscribed mark.is
divided equally between two such spaces, the ballot paper shall be

deemed invalid.

(6) The Presiding Oflicer may recount the votes-
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(a) cf his own motion if he considers it necessary; or

(b) Lpon the request of a contesting candidate, an
€lection agent or a polling agent present if, in his
cpinion, the requesl is not unreasonable.

(7) The vald ballot papers cast in favour of each contesting
candidate, shall be l)ut in separate packets and each such packet
shall be sealed and rihall contain a certificate as to the number, both
in letters and figureri, of the ballot papers put in it and shall also
indicate the nature ol its contents, specifying the name and symbol of
the contesting candidale to whom the packet relates.

(8) The ballot papers excluded from the count shall be put
in a separate packet indicating on the packet the total number of the
ballot papers contained in the packel both in letters and figures.

(9) The paokets mentioned in subsections (7) and (8) shall
be put in a principal packet which shall be sealed by lhe Presiding
officer.

(10) The Prc,siding Offlcer shall, immediately after the count,
prepare a Result of the Count in such form as may be prescribed
showing therein the r]umber of valid votes polled by each contesting
candidate and the ba lot papers excluded f.om the count.

(11) The Pr,:siding Officer shall prepare in the prescribed
form a Ballot Paper Account showing separately-

(a) trc number of ballot papers entrusted to him;

(b) the number of un-issued ballot papers;

(c) tl're number of ballot papers taken out of the ballot
tox or boxes and countedl

(d) tre number ofTendered Ballot Papers;

(e) the number of Challenged Ballol Papers; and

(0 lhe number of Spoilt Ballot Papers.

(12) The Pr€)siding Offlcer, after preparation of the Result of
the Count and the Ballot Paper Account, shall sign them and obtain
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thereon the signatures of the senior-most Assistant Presiding Officer
and an accredited observer, a candidate or his election agent or
polling agents as may be present in token of the said documents
having been prepared in their presence and if any such person
refuses to sign it, the Presiding Officer shall record a nole on the
result of the count and the ballot paper account to lhat effect.

(13) The Presiding Ofricer shall give a copy each of the
Resull of the Count and the Ballot Paper Account signed by him and
the senior most Assistant Presiding Of{icer to such of the candidates,
their election agents or polling agents as may be present and oblain a
receipt for such copy and if any such person refuses to sign it, the
Presiding Officer shall record a note to that effect.

(14) The Presiding Officer shall publish the Result of the
Count and Bailot Paper Account, signed by him and others, by affixing
copies at a conspicuous place at the polling station for public
inspection.

(15) The Presiding Officer shall seal in separate packets-

(a) the un-issued ballot papers;

(b) the Tendered Ballot Papers;

(c) the Tendered Votes List;

(d) the Challenged Ballot Papers held to be valid and
counted by the Presiding Officer;

(e) the Challenged Ballot Papers considered doubtful
and excluded from the count by the Presiding
Officer;

(f) the Challenged Votes List;

(g) the Spoilt Ballot Papers;

(h) the marked copies ofthe electoral rolls;

(i) the counterfoils of used ballot papers; and

0) such, other papers as lhe Commission or
Returning Officer may direct.
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(16) The Pres ding Officer shall obtain on each slatement
and packet prepared under this section the signature of such of the
contesting candidates or their election agents or polling agents as
may be present and, if any such person retuses to sign, the Presiding
Officer shall record that fact on each such statement or packet.

(17) A person required to sign a statement or packet under
subsection (14) may, if he so desires, also affix his seal to it.

(18) After the (;lose of the proceedings under thrs section, the
Presiding Officer shall, in compliance with such instructions as may
be given by the Comnission in this behalf, cause the packets, the
Result of the Count and the Ballot Paper Account prepared by him to
be sent to the Returnirg Officer and to such other officer as may be
authorized by the Conrmission, together with such olher records as
the Commission may drrect.

91. Statement about turnout of women voters.- (1) The
Presiding Officer shall prepare a gender disaggregated statement of
voters showing total nL mber of men and women voters at the polling

station and the total voles cast by men and women voters.

(2\ The Pftrsiding Officer shall send the gender
disaggregated statement of voters to the Returning Officer and to the
Commission at the time of communication of result to the Returning
Officer and the Commisision.

(3) The Pres ding Officer may, at any stage on the polling
day during or after the polling, prepare and send a special report to
the Returning Officer and to the Commission if he has reason to
believe that women vo,:ers have been restrained from exercising their
right to vote based on .rny express or implied agreement.

92. Announcemenl of provisional results.- On receipt of the
Results of the count frrm all Presiding Officers of a constiluency, the
Returning Officer shall forthwith prepare provisional Consolidated
Statement of Results of the Count of the constituency (excluding
postal ballots) in the Frescribed manner, announce the same in lhe
presence of such conlesting candidates, their election agents or
authorized observers as may be present, atlix a copy of the
provisional Consolidat,)d Slatement of Results signed by him at a
conspicuous place in his office and send a copy thereof to the
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Commission.

93. P6tal ballot- (1) The following persons may cast their votes

by postal ballot in such manner as may be prescribed-

(a) a person referrd to in subsections (2) or (3) of
section 27;

(b) a person appointed by the Returning Officer,
inciuding police personnel, for the performance of
any duty in connection with an election at polling

stition ;ther than the one at which he is entitled

to cast his vote;

(c) a person with any physical disability who is

unable to travel and holds a National ldentity

Card with a logo for physical disability issued by

the National Dalabase and Registration Authority;

and

(d) a person detained in a prison or held in custody'

(2) A voter who, being enlitled to do so, intands to cast his

vote by postal ballot shall-

(a) in the case of a person refened to in clause. {a)
and clause (c) of subsection (1), within such time
as may be sp€cmed by the Commission soon

after the issuance of the Election Programme;

and

(b) in the case of a person referred to in clause-(b) of
subsection (1), within three days of his

aPPointment;

apply to the Returning Officer of the constituency in which he is a

uii"i toru ballot pap-er for voting by postal ballot: and every such

apftication stratt sieiity the name of the voter, his address and his

serial number in the electoral roll.

(3) The Returning Officer shall upon receipt .of an

,ooticaiion bv a voter underiubsection (2) s€nd by post to such voter

a'ballot paper and an envelope bearing on its face a form of certfcate
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of posting, showing the date thereof' to be filled in by the proper

olficial oflhe Post Offio, at the time of posting by the voter'

(4) A voter on receiving his ballot paper for voting bypostal
Uattot initt record his vote in the prescribed manner and, afrer so

recording, post the ballot paper to the Returning Officer in the

envelopi sent to him under subsection (3)' so as to reach the

Returning Officer befor{} the consolidation of results by him

94. Voting by overseas Pakistanis'- (1) The Commission may

conduct piloi pioiects for voting by Overseas Pakislanis in bye-

elections to ascertain the technical efficacy, secrecy, security and

financial leasibility of such voting and shall share the results with the

Government, which shall, within iifteen days from the commencement

of a session of a Hou:ie after ihe receipt of the report, lay the same

before both Houses of lvlajlis-e-Shoora (Parliament)'

(21 ln this s€ction, 'Overseas Pakistani'means a citizen of

Pakistjn'under the Pakistan Citizenship Act, 1951 (ll of 1951) or

holder of National ldentity card for Overseas Pakistanis under the

Nitional Database anr Registration Authority ordinance 2000 (Vlll of

2OOO) who is working or residing abroad permanenlly or temporanly

for not less than six months

95- Consolidation of results.- (1) lmmediately after

announcement of proYisional results, the Returning Otficer shall give

it 
" "ont""ting 

candidates and their election agents a notice in writing

of the day, tine and Place lixed for the consolidation of the results'

anJ, in tn6 presence of such of the contesting candidates.and election

agents as may be pr€sent, consolidate in the prescJibed manner.the

R"esults of th; Count furnished by the Presiding Officers, including

therein the postal balk)ts received by him before the time fixed for the

consolidation of resultrt.

(2\ Before r)onsolidating the Results of the Count, the

neturnini Officer sha I examine the ballot papers excluded from the

count by-the Presidirg Officer and, if he finds that any such ballot

paper s'hould not hav3 been so excluded, count it as a ballot paper

cast in favour of the c()ntesting candidate for whom the vote has been

cast.
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(3) The Returning Officer shall also count the ballot papers

received by him by post in such manner as may be prescribed and

include the votes cast in favour of each contesting candidate in the

Consolidated Statement except those which he may reject on any of

the grounds mentioned in section 90.

(4) The ballot papers rejected by the Returning Offlcer

under subsection (3) shall be mentioned separately in the

consolidaled statement.

(5) Before commencement of the consolidation
proceedings, the Returning Officer shalt recount the ballot papers of

bne or r6te polling stations if a request or challenge in writing is

made by a contesting candidate or his election agent and !|.t". Tutgin
of victory is less thin five Percent of the total votes polled in the

constituency or ten thousand votes, whichever is less:

Provided that the recount shall be made by the Returning

Officer only once.

(6) The Commission may, before conclusion.. of the

consolidation proceedings, for reasons to be recorded' direct the

Returning Officer to recount the ballot papers of one or more polling

stations.

(7\ The consolidation proceedings shall be completed 
^as

soon as may be practicable but not later than seventy two hours after

the polling day:

Provided thal where the Returning Offlcer has recounted the

votes under subsection (5) or subsection (6), the consolidation

proceedings shall be completed within five days after the polling day

' (8) The Returning Officer shall, within twenty four hours

after thL'consolidation pro;eedings, send to the Commission signed

"ooi." 
ot tn" Consolidaied Statement of the Results of the count and

iinai Consotidated Result together with Results of the Count and the

Baliot Paper Account, as received from the Presiding Officers, and

shall retain copies of lhese documents fcr record'

(9) Alter consolidation of results, the Returning Officer shall

give to such contesting candidates and their eleclion agents as are
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present during the consolidation proceedings a copy of the
Consolidated Statement of the Results of the Count and the Final
Consolidated Result s€rnt to the Commission against proper receipt.

(10) On recE pt of documents under subsection (8), the
Commission shall, wilhin fourteen days from the date of the poll,
publish the documents on its website.

96. Rossaling of packets and supply of copies'- The
Retuming Officer shall.-

(a) immediately after preparing the Consolidated Statement
of the Rosulls of the Count and the Final Consolidated
Result, ft)seal in the prescribed manner the packets and
statements opened by him for the purpose oi
consolidErtion, permitting such of the candidates and
their ele,lion agenls as may be present to sign the
packets and affix their seals to such packets; and

(b) supply altested copies of the Consolidated Statement of
the Results of the Count and the Final Consolidated
Result to such of the candidates and their election
agents a:; may be Presenl.

97. Equality of votes.- (1) Where, affer consolidation of the
Results of the Count, there is equality of votes between two
contesting candidates the Returning Officer shall declare both the
candidates as return€d and each one of them shall be entitled to
represent his constitur)ncy in the respective Assembly for half of its
term of office.

(2) The Returning Officer shall draw a lot in respect of lhe
relurned candidales n)ferred to in subsection (1) to delermine as to
who shall serve as Member of the Assembly for the first half of its
term of omce and the name of the candidate, whose name is drawn in
the lot, shall be not fied as such in the official Gazette by the
Commission.

(3) The Returning Officer shall draw lots in the presence of
such of the contesting candidates and their election agents as may be
present.
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(4) The Returning Officer shall keep record of 
- 

the

oro"".iii,ga and obtain on ihe proceedings signature ol such. of the

L-"i]iJi"i- -o elec{ion agents as have been witness to the

;#;il", aio ii 
"nv "'"r'' 

p""on refuses to sign' such fact shall

be recorded.

15\ lf in case of death ot any other cause one of the

returnei'candidates lails to assume office as a Member or hls seal

i."""."","""nt, flt" other surviving returned candidate shall serve as

iiliil, t"i *ri"i" oi remainder oi the term ol the Assemblv'

16\ where. on consolidation ol results' thete is equality. of

uot"" ii{ong ;oi"-irr-"n two contesting candidates' the.commission

"["ri 
-""L" ii."n Election Programme for the conslituency ano

i"i",ri""in" O"t" oi potling da! which shall not be later than sixty

ily;;rori il;drdoi consoiibation ot results ol lhe constituencv

98. Declaration of results'- (1) On receipt of the Final

6""".o1-o-riJ ;I"rlt-irom the Retuining officer' the commission

s#ii"tl,iffitJ,l"-"-"n Jiv" r'o' the datd of the poll publish in 
.the

;ffiLi'6;;"tG il; n"i'" ot the contsstins candidate who has

t"i"ll""JG-. riign;"i number of votes and stands elected'

tr\ Tha commission shall also publish in the officialGazette

*r" naii ot eactr contesting candidate and the total number ol votes

*""i"J ov ni, * in the Final consolidated Result'

r1l Fverv returned candidate shall within ten days from.the

oorr or l"i er"iio"n,'su-biiii, ,"irtn ot 
"lection 

expenses under section

Hl;ri ;; ffi;ilsion snatt not notirv in the orrlcial Gazette the

;;f ;;;';;r-til caniioate wtro iaits tosubmit his return of election

expenses.

(4) The Commission shall place the documents mentioned

,n suos'eltions ( 1) and (2) on its website within two days trom the-dale

lli#ffiil;'i#;inJlt"rn" or the returned candidate in the orficial

Gazetle.

99. DocumenB to be relainod by the Commissiol'---'{t) lle
i;irr";;;+;;;-"h;ll seal the tampei-evident bass provided to him

iiiii" pr'rp"lJ in"r putting in the bags the following documents-
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(a) th3 packets containing the ballot papers each of
which shall be sealed with the seal of the
Ptesiding Officar or, if opened by the Returning
O'ficer, with the seal of the Returning Officer;

(b) the packets containing the counterfoils of issued
bzrllot papers;

(c) the packets containing the marked copies of the
elsctoral rolls used in the poll,

(d) the packets containing the Ballot paperAccount;

(e) the packets containing the Tendered Ballol
Papers included in the countt the Tendered Ballot
Papers excluded from the count; the Tendered
Votes List, and the Challenged Ballot papers
in:luded in the count; the Challenged Ballot
Papers excluded from the count; the Challenged
Votes List; and the Spoilt Ballot Papers; and

(0 such other papers as the Commission may direct.

Explanation.- 'Tamper-evident bag' means a specially
designed bag approled by the Commission, having one or more
indicators which, if bR)ached, can reasonably be expected to provide
visible evidence that tampering has occurred.

(2) The Relurning Officer shall, in accordance with such
procedure as may be prescribed, before sealing the bags under
subsection ('l), endorse in each packet the description of its contents,
the date of the election to which the contents relate and the name and
number of the constittEncy for which the election was held and shall
furnish a certificale to the Commission that the provisions of
subsections (1) and (2) have been complied with in respect of packets
relating to all polling srations of the constituency.

(3) The Cortmission shall anange storage space under its
control at appropriat,) places for safe custody of tamper-evident
sealed bags containirg the documents specified in subsection (1)
pertaining to all consli:uencies.
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(4) Till arrangements of storage space are made' the

sealed b;gs shall be d;posited in the Treasury or Sub-Treasury,-and

in" ri"""i, officer or, as the case may be Sub-Treasury officer

shatl ensurs safety and security ot these bags and if any of the. bags

i;ft;;t d;1. s'ubsequently found damaged or tampered-with' the

CorrGon in"rr ordei an enquiry against the Treasury officer or

SrU-fr"r"rry Officer to determine the causes of damage or

tampering.

(5) lf as a result of enquiry held under subsection (4)' the

Treasury'Officer or Sub-Treasury Officer is found guilty of neglig€nce

oi-, iiirrirr act, the competint authority on complaint ot^the

Commission shall proceed against ths Treasury Officer or sub-

Treasury Officer for breach of official duty'

(6) lf upon opening of the tamper-evident sealed bag,under

lhe ordei of the commission. or as the case may be lhe Eledlon

;;;;";i ;ry of the packets containing documents, spe^cified in

subsection (i) is found to have been tampered with' the Retumrng

om*i "t ine eresiding officer with whose seal the packet was

"""Lo "n"l 
be dealt wittiin accordance with the provisions relating to

breach of otficial duty.

i\ The Commission shall retain the documents contained

in tne Jaikets deoosiled under subsection (4) for a period of one year

from the date of tieir deposit and shallthereafter' subiect to any order

oittre triounat or other iourt, cause them to be destroyed:

Provided lhat the documents of a constituency where e!:c.liol

petition nas-Ueen filed by a candidate shall b€ retained till final

disposal of the election Petition.

1OO. Public in3Pection of documents'- The documenls retained

i, t'tr" Commissi6n under section 99 except the ballot papers' shall

trl ooen to oublic inspection at such time and subject to sucn

IJni,iion" i"'ruv be piescribed and the commission shall upon an

,..ri""iion ,"oJ in this oetralt and on payment of such fee 
-and

iiLject to sucn conditions as may be prescribed' fumish coples ol or

extracls Irom, those documents.

l0'1. Order for production of documents'- (1) An Election

ir-iorr"'i' 
-rrliv 'oro,i. 

tt'e opening of packets of counterfoils and
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certificates or the inspection of any counted ballot papers.

l2l The Election Tribunal may refuse to issue order undgr
subsection ('l) if the petitioner failed to seek recount of votes before
Final Consolidation of the Result of the Count or where it is not likely,
to have an impact on the result of the elsction.

(3) An order under subsection (1) may be made subject to
such conditions as to persons, lime, place and mode of inspection,
production of docum€nts and opening of packets as the Tribunal
making the order may think expedient.

(4) Where an order is made under subsection (1), the
production by the Corlmission of any document in such manner as
may be directed by tl'e order shall be conclusive evidence thal the
document relates to the election specified in the order and any
endorsement on any ballot papers or packet of ballot papers or
documents so produced shall bB pnma facie evidence thal the ballot
papers or documents are what the endorsement states them to be.

(5) The production from proper custody of a ballot paper
purporting to have been used at an sleclion and of a numbered
counlerfoil bearing th,-'signature or thumb impression of the voler
shall be pima facie evidence that the voter whose vote was given by
that ballot paper was the voter who had on the electoral rolls the
same number as was',vritten on the counlerfoil.

(6) Save as is provided in this section, no person shall be
allowed to inspect any rejected or counted ballot papers in the
possession of the Conlmission.

102, Bye-elections.- (1) When the seat of a Member becomes
vacant, the Commission shall, by notilication in the otficial Gazette,
call upon the constiturlncy concerned to elect a person to fill the seat
for the constiluency on such date as may be specified in the
notification and the provisions of this Act and the Rules shall apply,
with necessary changes, to the election to fill such seat.

(2) Notwithstanding anything contained in section 57, the
days for lhe several stages ot an election shall be such as may be
specitied in the noiilication otthe Commission under subsection ('l).



103. Electronlc voting and biomstric verification - The

i.irni""lon mav conduc-t pilot projects for utilization of electronic

,otino machines-and biometric verification system in byeelactlons ln

.aJitLn to the existing manual procedures lor voter venlrcallon'

J.i-" ""a countinq 
-of 

votes to assess the technicsl efficacy'

ilHr. -;;-"r'it 
;n-o iinanciat 

'easibilitv 
of. the..electronrc 

-voting
macfriries anO Ui6metric verification system and shall share the resutls

with the Government, which shall withln fitteen days. rrom 
1T)

commencement of a session of a House affer the receipt oI the repon'

;; i;;;;;;;"i"t both Houses of Majlis-e-shoora (Parliament)

CHAPTER VI

ELECTION TO RESERVED SEATS II{ AN ASSEMBLY

104. Party lists for rEserved seats'- (1) For the purpose of

JL"1it" 
-iJ' 

seati reserreo for women and non-Muslims in an

i"1-"rrt rr 
-tfre 

oofitical parties contesting election for such seats shall'

;,thit 1l;" period fixed by the Commission for submrssron or

il;;;J;; ri+"", rir" separate lists of their candidates in order.of

;;y 
'i;; 

""'"i. 
,"."*"i for women and non-Muslims with the

Lomriission or, as it may direct. with the Provrncial Electron

;;;;;;;",-;, ;ihe; a;idorized ofricer of the commission who

#ii il;;iil ciuse 
"ucn 

lists to be published for information of the

public:

Provided that the list submitted bv a political p9ry th'lli:l.T
subiect io change or alteration either in the order of priority or tnrougn

#fi;;i;;";;ei-in it e tist or omission of anv name arler expiry

of the date of submission of nomination papers'

o\ The oarties' lists referred to in subsection (1) may

"^.r"t'-"I -rnu .i*"" of additional candidates as a Political party

;"'i;i# """,i.""w 
t"r-*"testtng seats reserved for women and

,ii?iil;il;. !";;iJio" fot 
'nv 

dis:qualification of candidates durins

i;;riffi;n-o.i":iilp"p.," dt to. iirring or anv vacant seats durins

the term of an Assembly.

13) A candidate to a seat reserved fo[ women or non-

L,rr"ri.Y'"trrriiirit J norin"rion papers on the Form.on or before the

last date fixed for filing of nomination papers for the elecron'
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(4) lf, at any time, the party list is exhausted, the political
party may submit a name for any vacancy which may occur thereafter
and lhe provisions of subsections (1), (2) and (3) shall, as nearly as
possible, apply to fill such vacancy.

(5) Where a seat reserved for women or non-Muslims in an
Assembly falls vac;rnt as a result of death, resignation or
disqualificalion of a Member, it shall be filled in by the next person in
order of precedence lrom lhe party's list of candidates submitted to
the Commission undeI subsection (1).

(6) Before notifying the name of the next person in order of
priority from the party list, such person shall submit a declaration on
oath that since the filirg of his nomination paper, he has not become
subject to any disqualflcation contained in Article 63 or any other law
for the time being in fc rce.

(7) A candi(late contesting election on a seat reserved tor
women or non-Muslinls shall, along with the nomination papers and
olher relevant docum3nts, submil lo the Retuming Officer appointed
by the Commission in this behalf-

(a) a copy of lhe party lisl of the candidate's politicat
p rrty for such seats;

(b) d-.clarations and statements as required by law
o. the rules in support of the nominalion; and

(c) proof of deposit of the fee required under any law
for filing nomination papers.

(8) Where :here is equality of share on a reserved seat
between two political parties, the Returning Officer shall declare both
the candidates as ret,rrned and each one of them shall be entifled to
represent his political party in the respective Assembly for half of its
term of office in accordance with provisions of section 97.

CHAPTER VII
CONDUCJT OF ELECTION TO THE SENATE

'105. Returning Oflicers and Polling Ofticerc.- For the purpose
of an election to tie Senate, the Commission shall appoint a
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Returning Officer for each Province, the lslamabad Capilal Territory or

ih;;;Ht"llt h.inistered Tribal Areas and shall also appoint such

"rro"i 
oi Folling Officers to assist the Relurning Offlcer as it may

consider necessary.

106. Functions of Returning Officer'- (1) A Returning Officer

srrait etectirety conduct an eleciion under this Act and the Rules'

(2) A Returning Officer shall exercise all necessary powers

tor mainiainlng order at- the Polling station and,-shall report.to.the

Cormi"slon a-ny fact or incident which may affect the conduct or

fairness of the poll.

(3) The Returning Officer may. during the course ol the poll'

entrust to a Polling Officer such of his Iunctions as may be specfred

iv'f,ir,'""0 finif ue the duty of the Polling Officer to perform the

functions so entrusted.

t4\ The Returninq Officer shall authorize one of lhe Polling

otficers io act i; his plac6 it ne is, at any time during the poll by

r.!r"on oi ittn"." o, other cause, nol present at the polling station or is

unable to perform his functions.

l5l The Returnino Officer may, at any time during the poll

"no. 
to)-Lasonsio be recoided in writing, suspend any Polling officer

and make such arrangements as he may consider necessary lor tne

performance of the functions of the Polling Officer so suspendeo'

107. Notification for election.- (1) The Commission shall'.by

notification in the official Gazette call upon the Members ot tne

lr".rOf, of a Province the National Assembly or' as lhe c€se may

L", 
-f,i""iu"* 

"t 
ihe National Assembly elected from the Federally

nOrlnlat"r"O Tribal Areas to elect such number of Members to the

S."ui" f., tttrt Province, lslamabad Capital Territory or' as-the. case

may be. the Federally Administered Tribal Areas as is specfied rn tne

notification

(2) The Commission shall in the same notification fix-
(a) the last date for making nominations which shall

oe the second day after the publication of the

notiR"atlon or, if that day is a public holiday' the
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next succeeding day which is not a public
holiday;

(b) the last date for publication of the names of the
nominaled candidates, which shall be the day
folowing the last date of filing of nomination
pacers;

(c) th€) last date for the scrutiny of the nominations,
which shall be the third day following the last date
for making nominations or, if that day is a public
ho iday, the next succeeding day which is not a
pu)lic holiday;

(d) th€, last date for filing of appeals against
acr)eptance or rejection of nominations, which
shall be the second day following the last dale for
th€, scrutiny of nominations or, if that day is a
pu )lic holiday, the next succeeding day which is
no:a public holiday;

(e) th€ last date for decision of appeals, which shall
be the second day following the last date for filing
of appeals or, if that day is a public holiday, the
ne:d succeeding day which is not a public
ho iday;

(0 th€ last date for publication of lhe revised list of
candidates, which shall be the day following the
last date for decision of appeals;

(S) th€ last date for the withdrawal of candidature,
which shall be the day following the last date of
pul)licalion of revised list of candidates or, if that
dav is a public holiday, the next succeeding day
which is not a public holiday; and

(h) the date on which a poll shall, if necessary, be
taken, which shall be a date nol earlier than the
seventh day after the publication of the revised
lisl of candidates.
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(3) A Returning fficer shall, within three days after the
publication of a notification under subsection (1), give public notice of
the dates specilied by the Commission in resPect of election to the

Senate from a Province, lslamabad Capital Territory or the Federally

Administered Tribal AIeas, as the case may be' of which he is the

Returning Officer and the public notice shall be published at some

prominent place in his offlce.

(4) A Returning Officer shall, by the public notice given

under subsection (3), invite nominations specifying the time by which

and the ptace at which nomination papers shall be received by him'

1OE. Supply of list of voters.- The Commission shall ptovide the

Returning Officer with a list of voters for election to the Senate from a

Provincel lslamabad Capilal Territory oI the Federally Administered

Tribal Areas. as the case may be.

109. Polling atation'- The Commission shall provide a polling

station for the purpose of election of the Members of the Senate by

the MembeE of each Provincial Assembly' the National Assembly or

Members of the National Assembly from the Federally Administered

TribalAreas, as the case may be.

1'lO. Nomination for election'- (1) A voter may propose or

second the name of any person qualified for election to the Senate

from a Province, lslamabad capital Territory or the Federally

Administered Tribal Areas, as the case may be

(2, Every nomination shall be made by a separate

nomination paper on the Form signed both by the proposer and the

seconder and shall, on solemn affirmalion, be made and signed by

the candidate and shall be accompanied by-
(a) a declaration that he has consented to the

nomination and that he fulfills the qualifications

specified in Article 62 and is not subject to any

of lhe disqualiflcations specified in Article 63 or
any other law for the time being in force for
being elected as a Member of the Senate;
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(b) a declaration that he is a technocrat or aalm, if
the nomination papers are filed for a seat
reserved for technocfal ot aalimi

(c) a Ceclaration about his party affiliation, if any;

(d) a declaration that no loan for an amount of two
rnillion rupees or more, obtained from any bank,
financial institution, cooperative society or
(;ooperative body in his own name or in lhe
name of his spouse or any of his dependents, or
any business concern mainly owned by him or
the aforesaid, stands unpaid for more lhan one
)/ear from the due date or has got such loan
\vritten otf:

(e) a declaration that he, his spouse or any of his
dependents or a business concern mainly
owned by him or the aforesaid, is not in default
in payment of taxes, govemment dues and
utility expenses, including telephone, electricity,
{las and water charges of an amount in excess
of ten thousand rupees, for over six months, at
the time of filing his nomination papers:

(0 a statement specifying his educat:onal
qualifications, occupation and National ldentity
{lard number along with attested copies of
lhese documents, where applicable; and

(S) a Wealth Statement including assets and
liabilities of his spouse and dependent children
as on the preceding thirtieth day of June on the
f,)rm prescribed under the lncome Tax
Ordinance, 2001 (XLIX of 2001).

Explanations:

1. A candidate who has flled a Wealth Statement
under th*. lncome Tax Ordinance, 2001 (XLIX of 2001)
shall att ach a copy of the same with his nomination
paper.
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2. A candidate who is not required to file a wealth
Statement under the lncome Tax Ordinance, 2001 (XLIX

of 2OO1), shall nonetheless file a Wealth Statement in

accordance with the provisions ot clause (g).

(3) Every nomination paper shall be delivered to the-

Returning Officer by the candidate or by his proposer or seconder or if

so authorized in writing by the candidate, by his nominee and lhe
Returning Officer shall acknowledge receipt of the nomination paper

specifying the date and time of receipt.

(4) A person may be nominated by not more than five

nomination papers,

(5) Every nomination Paper shall be accompanied by a

certified copy of the relevant exlract from th6 electoral rolls in which

the name of the person nominated is enrolled

(6) The Returning Ofiicer shall assign a serial number to

every nomination paper and endorse on it the name of the person

presenting it and the date and time of its receipt, and inform such

person oi the time and place at which he shall hold scrutiny of the

nomination papers.

(71 The Returning Ofiicer shall cause to be affixed at a
conspicuous place in his ofrice a notice of every nomination paper

containing the particulars o, the candidales as shown in the

nomination paper.

(8) The Form and accompanying declarations . and

statements shall be open to inspection by the public, and the

Commission shall make available copies of these documents in such

manner and on payment o, such fee as may be prescribed'

'111. Deposit.- (1) Subiect to subsection (2), the Retulning Ofllcer

shall not accept a nomination paper unless-

(a) a sum of twenty thousand rupees is deposited in
cesh by lhe candidate or by any person on his

behatf at the time of its delivery; or

(b) it is accompanied by a receipt showing.that a
sum as aforesaid has been deposited by the
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caididate or by any person on his behalf at any
branch of the National Bank of Pakistan or at a
Gc,vernment Treasury or sub-Treasury.

(2\ Not more than one deposit under subsection (1) shall be
required in the case of a person who has been nominated as a
candidale by more than one nomination paper.

(3) The sum leposited shall be non-refundable.

112. Scrutiny.- (1) The candidates, their proposers and
seconders, and an agent authorized in writing in this behalf by each
candidate, may attend the scrutiny of the nomination papers and the
Returning Officer shall give them reasonabls opportunity for
examining all the nomination papers.

(2) The Returning Officer shall, in the presence of the
persons atlending the scrutiny under subsection ('l), examine the
nomination papers and decide any objection raised by any such
person to any nominati)n.

(3) The Returning Officer may, for the purpose of scrutiny,
require any agency, euthority or organization, including a financial
institution, to produce any document or record or to fumish any such
information as may b€' necessary to determine facts relating to an
objection to the candidature of a candidate.

(4) The Returning Officer, while scrulinizing nomination
paper of a candidate, shall not ask any question which-

(a) har no nexus with the information supplied in the
nonination paper; or

(b) ha:; not arisen from the objections raised by any
pe'son or from information received under
sul)section (3).

(5) The de(;laration submitted under clause (a) of
subsection (2) of se(dion 110 shall only be questioned by the
Returning Offlcer if tangible material to the contrary is available on
record.
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(6) The Returning Officer may, either on his own nrotion.or

uoon anv obiection, conduct such summary enquiry as he may think

tii and reject'a nomination paper if he is satisfied that-

(a) the candidate is not qualified to be elected as a
Member;

the proposer or the seconder is not qualified to

subscribe to the nomination PaPer;

anv orovision of section 110 or section 111 has

noi been complied with or the declaration or

statement submitted by the candidate is false or

incorrect in any malerial particular; or

the signature of the proposer or seconder is not
genuine:

Provided that-
fi) the reiection of a nomination Paper shall not
' ' invalidate the nomination of a candidate by

any other valid nomination Paper;

(b)

(c)

(d)

(iD the Returning Ofiicer shall not reiect a
nomination paper on the ground of any

defect which is not of a subslantial nature

and may allow any such defect to be

remedied forthwith; and

the Relurning Officer shall not inquire into

the correctness or validity of any entry in

the electoral roll.

(iiD

(7) Notwithstanding anything contained in subsection (8)'

where a candidate deposits any amount of loan' tax or government

Jr"i ,nO ,ti,ity expeni"t payable by him of which he. is unaware, al

the time of fillng of his nomination paper such nomination paper shall

not be reiected- on the ground of default in payment of such loan

taxes or gbvernment dues and utility expenses:
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Provided that where the Returning Officer is satisfled that the
candidale has willfully concealed such loan, tax or government dues
and utility expenses, he shall reject his nomination paper.

(8) The R€turning Officer shall endorse on each nomination
paper his decision €ccepting or rejecting it and shall, in the case of
rejection, record a brief statement of the reasons his decision,

113. Appeal agairrst scrutiny order.- (1) A candidate or an
objector may, within the time specified by the Commission, file an
appeal against the (lecision of the Returning Oflicer rejectjng or, as
the case may be, accepting a nomination paper to the Tribunal
constituted for the pLrrpose consisting of a person who is a Judge of a
High Court, appointtd by the Commission in consultatjon with the
Chief Justice of the High Court concerned.

(2') An appeal filed under subseclion (1) shall be summarily
decided within such time as may be notified by the Commission and
any order passed on the appeal shall be final.

(3) ll on lhe basis of information or material coming to its
knowledge by any scurce, a Tribunal constituted under subsection (1)
is of the opinion thal a candidate whose nominalion paper has been
accepted is a defaulter of loans, taxes, government dues and ulility
expenses or has hal any loan written off or has willfully concealed
such fact or suffers from any other disqualification from being elected
as a Member of lhe lienate, it may, on its own motion, call upon such
candidate to show 'lause why his nomination papers may not be
rejected, and if lhe T'ibunal is satisfied that the candidate is actually a
defaulter or has had a loan writlen off or suffers from any
disqualification, it may re.ject the nomination paper of the candidate.

(4) Annourcement of the day and time appointed for the
hearing of an appeal under this section over the radio or television or
by publication in tho newspaper shall be deemed to be sufficient
notice of the day and time so appointed.

{14. Publication ol list of candidates.- (1} The Returning Offtcer
shall, after the scrutiry of nomination papers, prepare and display in
the prescribed mann(!r a list of validly nominated candidates.
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(21 ln case an appeal against rejection or, as the case may

be, acceptance of a nomination paper, is accepted by the Tribunal,
the list of validly nominated candidates shall be revised accordingly.

(3) The Commission shall publish the list of validly
nominated candidates under this section on its website.

'115. Withdrawal.- (1) A validly nominated candidate may, by

notice in wriling signed by him and delivered to the Retuming Officer
on or before ahe last date for withdrawal either by the candidate

himself or by an agent authorized in writing by the candidate,

withdraw his candidature.

Exptanation.- Authorization in favour of an agent or advocate

shall be ittested by a Notary appointed under lhe Notades Ordinance

1961 (XlX of 196i) or an Oath Commissioner appointed under the

Oaths Act, 1873 (X of 1873) or a Government servant in basic pay

scale 17 and above.

(2) A notice of withdrawal under subsection (1) shall, in no

circumstances, be open to recall or cancellation.

(3) On receiving a notice of withdrawal under subsection

('l), the Returning Offlcer shatl, if he is satisfied that the signature on

ih6 notice is thai of the candidate, cause a copy of the notic€ to be

affixed at a conspicuous place in his office.

(4) The Returning Officer shall, on the day next following

the withdrawal day, prepare and publish in the prescribed manner a

list of contesting ianoioates and foMard a copy of the list.to each

candidate, givin! public notice of the date, hour and place of the poll'

(5) The Returning Officer shall publish the notice,.list of

contesiing candidates and public notice of the date, hour and place of

the poll 
-under 

subsections (3) and (a) on the website of the

Commission.

116. oeath of a candidate after nomination'- ( l) lf a validly

nominated candidate who has not withdrawn his candidature dies

before the day for taking of the poll, the Returning Officer shall by.

prUfi" noti"", ierminate tie proceedings for election to the category of

seats for which he had filed the nomination papers and make a report
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to the Commission.

(2') Where the proceedings relating to an election have
been terminated under !,ubsection (1) proceedings for fresh election
shall be commenced in arccordance v,/ith the provisions of this Act as if
for a new election:

Provided that it:;hall not be necessary lor other contesting
candidates who have elready filed nomination papers to file fresh
nomination papers or make a further deposit under section 111.

1'17. Postponsment under certain circumstancss.- Where the
proceedings relating to nomination, scrutiny or withdrawal cannot, for
reasons beyond lhe control of the Returning Otticer, to be recorded in
writing, take place on the day appointed for the purpose, he may
postpone or adjourn su(,h proceedings and shall, with the approval of
the Commission, by public notice fix another day for the proceedings
so postponed or adjourred, and, if necessary, also the day or days for
any subsequent proceedings.

118. Unconlosted election.- (1) Where, after scrutiny of
nomination papers or v/ithdrawal under seclion '115, the number of
validly nominated candidates or, as the case may be, the coniesting
candidates from a Pr3vince, lslamabad Capital Territory or the
Federally Administered Tribal Areas is less than or equal to the
number of seats to b(! lllled for lhat Province, lslamabad Capital
Territory or, the Federally Administered Tribal Areas, as the case may
be, the Returning Oficer shall, by public notice, declare such
candidates to be electel to the seats and send a return of election to
the Commission.

(2) The Retuining Olficer shall nol declare any candidate
elected uncontested urlder subsection (1) until the period appointed
for filing of appeal against the decision of scruliny of nomination
papers has expired an( where an appeal is filed, until the disposal of
the appeal.

(3) The Comrnission shall publish in the offlcial Gazette the
names of the returned (;andidates.

(4) Where lho number of candidates declared elected under
subsection (1) is less than the number of seats to be filled, fresh
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oroceedinos shall be commenced in accordance with the provisions of

ini. nct, "i 
if for a new election, to fill the vacant seat or seats'

'119. Contestod election'- lf after withdrawals, if any' the number

"i 
L"Jia"t"" exceeds the number of seats, the Returning officer

;h"t[;; th";rd.ied day, conduct the poll, after giving a notice of

the poll to the contesting candidates'

'120. Hours of poll.- The Returning Officer shall, .sYPlect |t ,t*
direction of the Commission, fix the hours during which the poll snan

u"lri"" 
""0 

give public notice of the hours lixed for the poll'

121. Adjourned poll'- (1) lf at anv time- the Pll is.inlel:qle-d E
otstru"ted fot reastns beyond the control of the Returning othcer' he

."y it"pit 
" 

p"rr and shail in orm the commission of his having done

so.

Q\ Where a poll is stopped under subsection (1)' the

neturninq Officer shall immediately report the circumstances to me

CommisJion and appoint, with the apProval of the Commrsslon a.oay

for a fresh poll and fix the place at which, and the hours dunng wnrcn

such fresh Poll shall be taken.

{3} All voters shall be allowed to vote at the fresh poll taken

under 's-ubsection (21 and a vole cast at the poll stopped under

subsection (1) shall not be counted

122- Voting procedure'- (1) All voters shall be entitled to vote al

an election.

l2l No vote shall be giYen bY Proxy'

(3) Each voter shall have only one transferable vote

irrespeitive of the number of seats to be filled:

Provided that for purposes of election of Members of 
.the

Senrr" fri. G ieoeratry'euininistered Tribal Areas' a voter who is a

il-.,tii"i "i 
tii" National Assembly from the Federallv Adminislered

Tribrt nr"ua shall have as many non-transferable votes as tne

number of seals to be filled'

l4l A voter shall cast his vote in the prescribed manner'

except iiat tt"'pio""Or," of voting for Members of the National
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Assembly from the Federally Administered Tribal Areas shall be
preScribed separately.

(5) The ball)t papers shalt be in such form as the
Commission may spec fy.

(6) The poll lor election of Members of the Senale shall be
held by secret ballot.

'123. Proceedings at tho ctose of po[.- (1) tmmediately after the
close of poll, the Returning Ofticer shall proceed with the counting of
votes in the prescribed manner.

(2) On the (Dmptetion of counting, the Returning Officer
shall prepare and certiy a return of lhe election and submil lhe same
lo the Commission in the prescribed manner.

(3) Every retrrned candidate shall, within five days from the
date of election, subntit return of election expenses in iccordance
with the provisions of section 134.

124, Declarstion of result of election.- On receipt of the returns
of the eleclion, the Commission shall publish in the offtcial Gazette
and on its website the Dames of the returned candidates:

Provided that tle name of a candidate shall not be published
who fails to submit the return of election expenses.

125. Appeal against count- (1) A contesting candidate who is
aggrieved by any proeeedings relating to the count of votes may file
an appeal challenging :he count lo the Commission.

(2) An appeat under subsection (1) may be fited by the
candidate in person or through a person authorize; in writing bi the
candidate in lhis behaf, within three days next fo owing th;daie of
the completion of the ccunt of votes by the Returning Officer.

(3) The appeal shall be addressed to the Commission and
filed with the Secrelary of the Commission.

(4) The appeal shall be in the form ot a memorandum which
shall state the grounds for such appeal and sha be accomp"niJ Oy
copies of receipts to the effect that the appellant has served 

" 
copy ot
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the appeal personally or by registered post to each contesting

candidate.

(5) The Commission may, after giving the parties an

opportunity of being heard-

(a) dismiss the aPPeal; or

(b) determine the result of the election on the count

of valid votes as corrected, afler adiudicating

upon the invalid votes, if any, and make such
consequential order as may be necessary'

(6) The decision of the Commission on aPpeal under

subsection (5) shall be final.

(7\ No question that can be settled in an appeal under this

section ihall be raised by an election petition or before any court or

authoritv whatsoever. nor shall any question that can be raised by an

electio; petition be raised before any court or authority other than the

Election Tribunal.

126. Commi3sion to have certain Powers of a court- For lhe

ouroose of tha disDosal of an appeal, the Commission shall have the

!"ri"-po*"" as are vested in a court under the Code of Civil

iio*ol,r", r iroa (Act V of 19OB) when lrying a suit iri respect of the

following matters-

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

enforcing the attendance of any person and

examining him on oathl

compelling the discovery and production of

documents, articles or things;

issuing commissions for the examination of
witnesses;

requiring the deposit of diet and travelling

expenses of witnesses;

receiving evidence on affidavits;

granting adjoumments; and(0
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(e) su'nmoning and examining, on its own motion,
any person whose evidence appears to be
material.

127. Casual vacanc r.- (1) When, before the expiration of the lerm
of the office of a Menlber elected to the Senate, his seat becomes
vacant or is declared \acant or his election to the Senate is declared
void, the Commission shall. by notification in the official Gazette, call
upon the Members of lhe Provincial Assembly, the National Assembly
or the Members of the National Assembly elected from the Federally
Administered Tribal AIeas, as lhe case may be, to elect a person for
the purpose of lllling tl"e vacancy on such date as may be specmed in
the notiflcation; and t1e provisions ol this Act and the Rules shall
apply, in relation to the election of a Member to fill the vacancy.

(2t When lhe seats of two or more Members, who were
elected to the Senate by a Provincial Assembly, the National
Assembly or, by the lvlembers of the National Assembly elected from
the Federally Adminislered Tribal Areas, become vacani, as the case
may be, and whose term of offlce was due to expire on the same day
become vacant simul:aneously, elections to fill such seats may be
held together.

(3) When tle seats ol two or more Members, who were
elected to the Sen.rte by a Provincial Assembly, the National
Assembly or by the Members of the National Assembly elected from
the Federally Adminis'ered Tribal Areas and whose term of office was
due to expire on different dates become vacant simultaneously,
elections to fill such s(|ats may be held separately.

128. Extension of time for complelion of election.- The
Commission may, for reasons which it considers sufficient, extend the
time for completion of an election to the Senate by making necessary
amendments in the n(,tification issued under section 107.

129. Term of officr!.- ('l) The term of office of a Member of the
Senate shall commence on the date oI the first meeting of the Senate
held after the names i)f the persons elecled to the Senate are notilied
by the Commission.

(2) lf a candidate is elected as Member of the Senate on a
seat which has becoire vacant or a seal declared vacant or a seat
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where election of a lltember of the Senate is declared void and

another canaldate is declared to have been elected in his place' the

ierm of such candidate shall be the unexpired term of such Member'

(3) lf the election of all the Members declared elected under

this Chliter is declared void, the term of the Members elected in their

pf"""" i-t arr be the unexpired term of the Members whose eleclion is

declared void.

130. vacancy in eloctoral collogo notto invalidate election'-An

"L.i'"" "tl 
rri"ro"r of the Senale by the Members of a Provincial

Assemblv, Members of the National Assembly or Members elecled to

in" H"t,,inar Assembly from lhe Federally Administered Tribal Areas'

as the case may be. shall not be called in question on the gr9ulrd

merelv of the eiistence ol any vacancy in the membershlp ot lh€

Assembly or in the membership of Members from lhe l-ederally

Administered Tribal Areas

131. Drawing of lots.- (1) For the purpose of dividing the

frf".o"rs-into-t*o groups, the Commission shall draw lots in the

Drescribed manner jnd in the presence of such Members or persons

;;il;;; ly tnem in writing as may be present after notifving in the

official Gazelte the time and place of drawing of lots

(2) The term of office of each Member determined under

subseci-iJn tri strarf oe notified by lhe Commission in the official

Gazette.

13) lf the election of a Member whose term of oflice is

aetermiied ,niei irose"tion (1) is declared void and another

candidate is declared elected in his place, the term ol such candtdale

shall be the unexpired term of such member'

{4) It the election of all the Members is declared void' the

ruemuJrJ erecieJ in their place shall be divided into two groups and

i'r,i i"--oi tn"it office shall be determined and notified in lhe manner

specified in subsections (1) and (2):

Provided that the term of office of the Members so elected shall

be the unexpired term of the Members of the respective groups'
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CHAPTER VIII
ELECTION EXI'ENSES AND WEALTH STATEMENTS

'132. Restriction on election expensea.- ('l) The election
expenses of a candidate shall include the expenses incurred by any
person or a political party on behalf of the candidate or incurred by a
political party specifically for the candidate.

(2) Where any person incurs any election expenses on
behalf of a candidate, whether for stationery, postage, adverlisement,
transport or for any other item, such expenses shall be deemed to be
the election expenses incurred by the candidate himself.

(3) The election expenses of a contesting candidate shall
not exceed-

(a) ore million and {ive hundred thousand rupees for
el,:ctjon to a seat 'n the Senatei

(b) foJr million rupees for election to a seat in the
NationalAssembly; and

(c) t\,,,o million rupees for eleclion to a seat in a
Provincial Assembly.

(4) A candi,Jate shall, through bills, receipts and other
documents, vouch fo- every payment made in respecl of election
expenses, except wttere the amount is less than one thousand
rupees.

133. Bank account for eloction expenses.-(1) For purposes of
his election expenses, a candidale shall oF,en an exclusive account
with any branch of a scheduled bank betore the date fixed for scrutiny
of nomination papers and maintain, or cause to be maintained, i
regaster of receipts an(i expenditures.

(21 A candi(late shall not make any transaction towards the
election expenses through an account other than the accounl opened
for the purpose.

(3) A candi'Jate may open the bank account for eleclion
expenses with an am(runt not exceeding the limit of election expenses
provided under sectiorr 132.
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134, Return of election exPenses.- ('1) A contesting candidate,

other than the returned candidate, shall submit the return of his

eleclion expenses within thirty days of the publication of the name of

the relurned candidate.

(2) The return of eleclion expenses of the returned

candidit; and a contesting candidate shall be submitted to the

Returning Officer in the prescribed fom containing-

(a) a statement of all paymenis made by him

together with all bills and receipts;

(b) a statement of all disputed claims, if any, of which
the contesting candidate is aware:

(c) a slatement of all unpaid claims, if any, of which

the contasting candidate is aware;

(d) a statement of all moneys, securities or

equivalent of money received from, or spent by,

any person for the benefit of the candidate,

spicifuing the name of every such person; and

(e) a bank statement of the account opened by a
candidate showing all transaclions made by the
candidate from that account.

(3) The retums submittad under subsection (2) shall be

accompjnied by an afftdavit of the candidate in the prescribed form'

135. lnspsction of retums.- (1) lmmediately on receipt,.the

returns an'd documents submitted under section 134, shall be sent by

the Returning Officer to the Commission and shall, for a period of one

vear from tlie date of receipt by it, be open to inspection by any

person on payment of the prescribed fee.

(21 The Commission shall, on an application made in this

behalf and on paymenl of the prescribed fee' give any person copEs

oi any return or iocument or any part thereof kePt under subsection

( 1).

136. Action relating to election 6xpenaes'- (1) The Commission

shall, in accordance with such procedure as may be prescnoeo'
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scrutinize or cause to be scrutinized the return ol election expenses
submifted by each contesting candidate including the retumed
candidate.

(21 Where after scrutiny of returns under subsection (1), the
Commission is of the view that a candidate has acted in contravention
of the provisions of section 132, the Commission shall direcl an
authorized officer to file a complaint against such candidate for
committing the offenc{} of corrupl practice.

(3) Where a contesting candidate fails to file requisite
returns within the spe,:ified period, the Returning Officer shall cause a
notice to be issued to such candidate calling upon him to show cause
why proceedings ma/ not be initiated against him for failure to file
requisite returns and if despite service of notice, he does not comply
\wilh the provisions ol section 134, the Returning Officer shall report
the matter to the Commission.

(4) On re(:sipt of report under subseclion (3), the
Commission shall issiue notice calling upon the candidate to show
cause as to why a cornplaint may not be filed against him for failure to
fila requisite retums.

(5) The cardidate may file an application for condonation of
delay in filing the retJrns along with the relum and lhe Commission
may condone the delay, if it is satisfied that such failure was made in
good faith due to circumstances beyond the control of tha candidate,
and accept the return.

(6) ln case ol rejection of application for condonation of
delay under subsectir)n (5), lhe Commission shall direct an authorized
officer to tile a comFlaint against such candidate for mmmitting the
offence of illegal practice.

137. Submislon rrf Wealth Statement.- (1) Every Member of an
Assembly and Senale shall submit to the Commission, on or b€fore
31"r December each year. a copy of his Wealth Statement including
assets and liabilities of his spouse and dependent children as on the
preceding thirtieth day of June on the form prescribed under the
lncome Tax Ordinan(,e, 2001 (XLIX of 2001).
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Explanations:

1 . A Member who has filed a Wealth Statement under the
lncome Tax Ordinance, 2001 (XLIX of 2001) shall
submit a copy of the same to the Commission.

2. A Member who is not required to file a Wealth
Statement under the lncome Tax Ordinance, 200'l (XLIX

of 2001), shatl nonetheless submit a Wealth Statement
in accordance with the provisions o, subsection (1).

(2) The Commission, on the first day of January each year
through a press release, shall publish the names of Membets who
failed to submit the requisite Wealth Statement within the period

specified under subsection ( 1).

(3) The Commission shall, on the sixteenth day of January,
by an order suspend the membership of a Member of an Assembly
and Senate who fails to submit the Wealth Statement by lhe lifteenth
day of January and such Member shall cease to function till he files

the Wealth Statement.

(4) Where a Member fails to submit the Wealth Statement
within a period of sixty days, the Commission shall issue notice calling

upon that Member to show cause as to why his membership of the
Assembly or the Senate, as the case may be, may not be terminated.

(5) The Member may file an application for condonation of
delay in tiling the requisite statement and the Commission may

condone the delay it it is satisfied that such failure was made in good

faith due to circumstances beyond the control of the Member'

(6) ln case of failure of a Member to submit the Wealth
Statement or rejection of application of the member for condonation of
delay under subsection (5), the Commission shall declare that his

membership stands terminated and the saat has become vacant

(7) A Member may, within thirty days of the decision by the

Commission under subsection (6), flle an appeal before the Supreme

Court.

'138. Determination of veracity of Woalth Statement'- (1) The

Commission shall publish in the official Gazette the Wealth
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Statements including essets and liabilities received by it under section
137 and any person ray obtain copies of a Wealth Statement on
Payment of prescribed fee.

12) The Cornmission shall scrutinize or cause to be
scrutinized the veracih/ of the Wealth Statement including assets and
liabilities submitted un(ier section 137 in such manner as it may deem
necessary and for this purpose rnay seek assistance of any authority,
agency or department in the Federation or a Province.

(3) Where lhe Commission is satisfied that a Wealth
Statement is false in rnaterial particulars, the Commission may, after
providing an opportuniry of being heard to the Member, by order direct
an authorized offlcer t) file a complaint againsl the Member who has
submitted the Wealth Statement for committing the otfence of corrupt
practice.

CHAPTER IX
ELECTION DISPUTES

139. Election petidon.-('l) No eleclion shall be called in question
except by an election petition filed by a candidate for that election.

(2) ln this Chapter-

(a) 'c()rrupt or illegal practice' means a 'corrupt
practice' or an 'illegal practice' as defined ln
Clrapter X;

(b) 'p:titioner' means the candidate who has filed an
el,?ction petitioni and

(c) 'rrspondent' means a person ioined as
respondent in the election petition under sectjon
1/.3.

140. Appoint nent ,)f Election Tribunals.- ('1) For the trial of
eleclion petitions under this Act, the Commission shall appoint as
many Election Tribunrls as may be necessary for swaft disposal of
election petilions.

(2t An Election Tribunal shall comprise-
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(a)

(b)

in the case of an election to an Assembly or the

Senale, a person who is or has been a Judge of

a High Court; and

in the case of an election to a local government' a

District and Sessions Judge or an Additional

District and Sessions Judge.

(3) The Commission shalt appoint a sitting judge as Eleclion

Tribunal in consultation with the Chief Justice of the High Court

concerned.

141. PoweB ol the Election Tribunal.- (1)The Election Tribunal

shall have all the powers of a civil court trying a suit under the Code of

civil Procedure, igo8 (Act V of 19og), and shall be deemed-to be a

civil court within the meaning of sections 476' 480 and 482 of the

Code.

Q\ For the purpose of enlorcing atlendance o' witnesses'

the loc;l iimits of the iurisdiction of the Election Tribunal shall be the

tenitories to which this Act extends

'142. Presentetion of pstition.- (1) An election petition shall be

oresented to the Election Tribunal within forty-five days ot the

ir-uril"t.n in the official Gazette of the name of lhe returned

i""Jio"t" and shall be accompanied by a receipt showing that the-

oetitioner has deposited at any branch of the National Bank of

F;'kiil; 
"r, 

;i a Government Treasury or sub-Treasury in favour .of
the Commission, under the prescribed head of account, as securlry

ioi the costs ol the petition, such amount as may be prescribed.

(2) An election petition shall be deemed to have been

.presented-

(a) when delivered to the Election Tribunal appointed

under section 140-

(i) bY the Petitioner in Person, or

(ii) by a person authorized in writing in this

behalf bY the Petitioner; or

(b) when sent by registered post or courier sewice to
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thrl Election Tribunal by the petitioner.

(3) An electiln petition, if sent by registered post or courier
service, shall be deemed to hav€ been presenled in lime if it is posted
or sent within the period specified in subsection (1).

143. Partles to the pettion.- (1) The petitioner shall join as
respondents to his eler)tion petilion all other contesting candidates.

(2) Tha Eleotion Tribunal may direcl the petitioner to join
any other person as respondent against whom any specific allegation
of contravention of thi€ Act has been made.

(3) The petitioner shall serve a copy of the election petition
on each respondent, personally or by registered post oI courier
service, before or at tl.e time of filing the election petition.

14/t. ContsnB of p€tition.- (1) An election petition shall contain-

(a) a precis€ statement of the material facts on which
the petitioner reliesi and

(b) full particulars of any corrupt or illegal practice or
olher illegal act alleged to have bean committed,
including names of the parties who are alleged to
hirve committed such corrupt or lllegal practice or
ill3gal act and tho date and place of lhe
commission of such practice or act.

(2\ The follcwing documents shall be attached with the
petition-

(a) c,)mplete list of witnesses and their statements
o1 affidavits;

(b) dlcumentary eviden@ relied upon by the
p-.titioner in supporl of allegations refered to in
para (b);

(c) affidavit of service to the effect that a copy of the
p-.tition along with copies of all annexures,
ircluding list of wilnesses, atfidavits and
documentary evidence, have been sent to all the
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respondents by registered post; and

(d) the relief claimed by the pelitioner.

(3) A petitioner may claim as relief any oJ the following
declarations-

(a) that the election of the returned candidate is void
and petitioner or some other candidate has been
elected: or

(b) that the election of the returned candidate is
partially void and that fresh poll be ordered in one
or more Polling stations; or

(c) thal the election as a whole is void and fresh poll

be conducted in lhe entire constiluency.

(4) An election petition and its annexures shall be signed by
the petitioner and the petition shall be verified in the manner laid down
in the Code of Civil Procedure, 1908 (Act V of 1908) for the
verification of pleadings.

145. Proceduro before the Electlon Tribunal.-(1) lf any provision

of section '142, 143 o( 144 has nol been complied with, the Election
Tribunal shall summadly reject the election petition.

(21 lf an election petition is not rejected under subsection
(1), the Election Tribunal shall issue notice to each of the respondents
through-

registered post acknowledgement due;

courier service or urgent mail service;

(a)

(b)

(c) any electronic mode of communication, which
may include radio, television, email and short
message service (sms);

aflixing a mpy of the notice at some conspicuous
part of the house, it any, in which the respondent
is known to have last resided or at a place where
the respondenl is known to have last carried on
business or personally worked for gain;
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(e) pLrblication in two widely circulated daily
nElwspapers at the cost of the petitioner; and

(0 any other manner or mode as the Tribunal may
d(|em fit.

146. Appearanco before Election Tribunal'- (1) Any
appearance, applicatirn or act before an Election Tribunal may be
made or done by a party in person or by an advocate or any other
person entilled or allo,/red to plead in a civil court and duly appointed
to act on his behalf:

Provided that the Tribunal may, where it considers it
necessary. direct any party lo appear in person.

(2\ lf a respondent fails to appear before the Election
Tribunal on a date o1 hearing despite service of notice through any
one oi the modes rnentioned in section 145, the Tribunal shall
proceed against the respondent ex-parte.

147. ContenE of r€ply.- (1) The reply by a respondent to an
election petition shall contain a precise statement of the malerial facts
on which the respondent relies to rebut the allegations in lhe election
petition.

(2) The respondent shall, amongst others, attach the
following documents 'vith the reply-

(a) complete list of witnesses and their statements
on affidavilsi and

(b) documentary evidence relied upon by the
r,?spondent to rebut the allegations in the election

Fetition.

(3) ln addition to dismissal of the election petition, the
respondent may clairn costs of the proceedings as well as award of
special costs if the ebction petition is held to be frivolous or vexatious.

'l/18. Procedure b€fore Election Tribunal for trial of petitonr.-
(1) Subject to this A(:t and the Rules, the lrial of an election petition,
shall be as nearly as posaible, in accordance with the procedure
applicable under the Code of civil Procedure, '1908 (Act V of 1908) to
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the hial of suits and the Qanun-e-Shahadat Order, 1984 (president's
Order. No. X of 1984).

(2) The Election Tribunal shall, unless it directs otherwise
for reasons to be recorded, order any or all the facts to be proved or
disproved by affidavit and may, for the purposes of expeditious
disposal, apply such other procedure as the circumstances of the
case may warrant.

(3) The Qanun-e-Shahadat Order, 1984 (President's Order.
No. X of '1984), shall apply to the trial of an election petition unless
otherwise provided under this Act.

(4) On filing of reply by the respondent, the Election
Tribunal may, with the consent of parties, fix specitic dates for trial
and disposal of the petition, providing for continuous hearing without
adjournment.

(5) lf the parties do not consent to specific dates under
subsection (4), the Election Tribunal shall proceed with the trial of the
election petition on day-to-day basis and no adjournment shall be
granted to any party for more lhan seven days and that too on
payment of such costs as the Tribunal may determine and the
election petition shall be decided within one hundred and twenty days
of its filing.

(6) lf an election petition is not finally decided within one
hundred and twenty days-

(a) further adjournment sought by a party shall be
granted only on payment of special costs of ten
thousand rupees per adjournment and
adjournment shall not be granted for more than
three days;

(b) if the Election Tribunal itself adjourns the
election petition, it shall record reasons for such
adiournment;

(c) where the delay in the proceedings is
occasioned by any act or omission of a returned
candidate or any other person acting on his
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benalf' the Election Tribunal itself or 
-on

,poiic,tion o' the aggrieved pady:. maYl ll-ej
issuance oI show cause notice to the returned-

caldidate and within fifteen days of the date ot

show cause notice' order that the returned

candidate has ceased to perform the funclions

ot his oflice ether till the conclusion ol the

prlceedings or for such period as the Tribunal

m rY direct; and

rd\ if a seryinq Judqe is the Election Tribunal' the

C,lmmissron sh;ll request the Chief Justice ot

the Hrgh Court that no judicial worL.other than

el-'ctio; petitions should to the extent

practicable, be entrusted to him till the final

disposal of the election petitions'

17) The Eleclion Tribunal may for reasons lo be recorded'

,.frse io 
"ramne 

any witness rl rt is of the opinion that the evrdence

;; ;;;h;it;;;" i; noi rnaterial ror the decision of the election petition

; il;i'# p;;" -*ro"" 
u"tt'tt 

"u"t' 
witness has been summoned

t.s done io on fnvoous grounds or wilh a view lo delaying the

proceedings.

l8\ Notwithslandlnq anything contained In any other law .no

Oocrr"nt shau be inalmissible i1 evidence at the trial ot an electron

ffi;;';"l; ;;-t;e grourd that it is not properlv stamped or

iegistered under the r€levant law'

r9l A witness shall not be excused from answering any

qr""tio'i'"" to rnv mi,ttei in issue or relevant to a matler in issue in

iiie trral of an electioll petilion upon the ground that the answer to

l"'"t or"-"ii"" arv ,.;imrnate or lend to incriminate him or that it may

lrr"J- "i 
i""o io 

".,po"" 
him to any penalty or-forfeiture', bu"t-a

.ri"l"" 
"n"ii "ot 

be required or permitted to state for whom he has

voted at an election.

{1o\ A wilneEs who tlulv answers all questions which he is

,"nuir.i ii 
"n.*ui 

*rv be granted a certificate of indemnity by the

lrJiii"i itiur""i i"d an ans-wer given bv him to a question put. bv or

before the Tribunal shall nol. except in the case ol any cnmrnal
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proceeding for perjury in respect of his evidence, be admissible in

eviden6e against him in any civil or criminal proceedings

(11) A certificate of indemnity granted to any witness under

subseciio; (10) may be pleaded by him in any court and shall be a full

and compleie defence to or upon any charge under Chapter IXA o{

the Pakistan Penal Code, 1860 (Act LXV of 1800) or under this Act'

arisino out of the matters to which such certiflcate relates, but it shall

not bi deemed to relieve him from any disqualification in connection

with an election imposed by any law.

(12) The Election Tribunal shall direct any party to pay

reasonable expenses incurred by any person in attending the Tribunal

to give evidence and shall, unless the Tribunal otherwise directs, be

deemed to be part of the costs.

'149. Amendment of petition.- (1) The Election Tribunal may, at

any time before the commencement of recording of evidence and

upon such terms and on paymenl of such costs as it may direct, allow

the petitioner to amend the election petition in such manner as may,

in iti opinion, be necessary for ensuring a fair and effective trial. and

for determining the real questions at issue but shall not Permit raising

of a new giound of challenge to the election through such

amendment.

(2\ At any time during the trial of an election petition, the

Election iribunal may call upon the petitioner to deposit such further

sum bv wav of security, in addition to the sum deposited under

iu"tion f az i" it may deem fit and shall dismiss the election petition'

if the petitioner fails to make the further deposit

150- Place of trial.- The trial ofan election petition shall beheldat
such place or places as the Tribunal may think fit'

l5l. Power to transfer petition.- The Commission may at any

stage. on its own motion or on an application of-a party and.Ior
reaions to be recorded, transfer an election petition from one tlectton

frL*"f t another Election Tribunal and the Election Ttibunal to

which the election petition is transferred-

(a) shall proceed with the trial of the election petition

from the stage from which it is transferred; and
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(b) may, if it deems fit, recall and examine any
wilness who has already been examined.

152. Advocate-Gen€ ral to a$ist the Election Tribunal._ The
Advocate-General for a province shall, if an Election Tribunal
requires, assist the Tribunal at the hearing of an election petition in
such manner as it may require.

153. Recrimination where seat is claimed.- (1) Where in an
election petition a declaralion is claimed that a canditate other than
the returned candidate has been elected, the retumed candidate or
any other respondent Blay produce evidence to prove that the electjon
of such other candidat() would have been declared void had he been
the returned candidate and had a petition been presented calling his
election in queslion.

(2) The Election Tribunal shall nol allow the returned
candidate or other respondent to produce evidence under subsection
(1) unless he has, v/ithin the fourteen days next following the
commencement of tho trial, given notice to the Tribunal of his
intention to produce tiuch evidence and has also deposited the
amount unde, section 142

(3) Every notice referred to in subsection (2) shalt be
accompanied by a st;rtement of the case, and all the provisions
relating to the contents verification, trial and procedure of an election
petition, or to the security deposit in respect of an electjon petition,
shall apply to such a statement as if it were an election petition.

154. Decision of the Election Tribunal.- (1) The Election
Tribunal may, upon the conclusion of the trial of an etection petition,
make an order-

(a) disrnissing the petition;

(b) declaring-

(i) the election ofthe returned candidate to be
void and directing that fresh poll be held in
one or more polling stations;

(ii) the election ofthe returned candidate to be
void and the petitioner or any other
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(iiD

contesting candidate to have been elected;

or

the election as a whole to be void and

directing that fresh election be held in the

entire constituencY.

Q\ Save as provided in section 155, the decision of an

Election iribunal on an election petition shall be final'

155. Appeal against decision of Election Tribunal'- ('1) Any

."r"o" iJoii"r.i bv the final decision of the Election Tribunal in

L-."ra 
"iZ"-"l".tion 

petition challenging election to an Assembly or

Senate may, within thirty days of the date of the decision' appeal to

the Supreme Court

12\ Any person aggrieved by the final decision of 
.the

gtection triounai in respect of an election petition challengrng ele.ctron

to a local oovernment, may, within thirty days of the date ot me

decision. ap-peal to the High Court having jurisdiction and the decrslon

of the High iourt on such appeal shall be final'

156. Ground for declaring election of returned candidate

,.ii.--iii rr,r" Election Trio-unat shall declare the election of the

returned candidate to be void if-
(a) the nomination of the returned candidate was

invalid; or

(b) the retulned candidale was nol' on 
. -the

nomination day, qualified for' or was disqualified

from, being elected as a Member' or

' (c) the election of the returned candidate has.been

procured or induced by any corrupt or illegal

Practice; or

(d) a corrupt or illesal practice r]1" q*l *lTlTt
by the ieturned candidate or his election agent or

by any other person with the. consent or

connivince of the candidate or his election agent'
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(2) lf the contravention or corrupt or illegal practice is
proved at a polling staticn, the Election Tribunal may, while declaring
election of the returned candidate void, direct re-poll at the polling

station.

(3) The eleclion of a retumed candidate shall not be
declared void on the grc,und-

(a) tha: any corrupt or illegal practice has been
conrmitted, if the Election Tribunal is satisfied that
it u'as not committed by or with the consent or
cornivance of that candidate or his election agent
anc that the candidate and the election agent
too( all reasonable precaution to ptevent its
corlmission; or

(b) thal any of the other contesting candidates was,
on the nomination day not qualilled for or was
dis(lualified from, being elected as a Member.

157. Ground for declaring a person other than a returnEd
candidate olacted.- 1he Election Tribunal shall declare the election
of the returned candidate to be void and the petitioner or any other
contesting candidate t) have been elected, if it is claimed by the
petitioner or any of the respondents, and the Tribunal is satisfled
that-

(a) the petitioner or other contesting candidate
oblained more votes than the relumed candidate;
or

(b) the voters deliberately threw away their votes in
favour of the retumed candidate fully knowing
that the returned candidate was not, on the
nornination day, qualifled for, or was disqualified
frorn, being elected as a Member.

Explanation.- The Election Tribunal shall presume, unless
the contrary is proved, that the vote,s have not deliberately thrown
away their votes and were not aware of lack of qualification or
disqualification of the r€,turned candidate.
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158. Ground for declaring election a3 a whole Yoid'-.The

ii""ti." ititr""iihall dech; the election as a whole to be void if it

i.'."ii"nli it 
"i 

ir,r. result of the election has been materially affected

the failure to comply with the Provisions of this

aa oi tf'," Rules in ionnivance with the returned

candidate; or

the prevalence of extensive corrupt or illegal

practices at the election.

by reason of-
(a)

(b)

159. Decision in case of equallty of votes - (1) ln case of

;;;.;;-;;;.;;rnliv. wrrere. after ihe conclusion ol the trial there

^-". ."r"fit" of votes between two contesting candidates' the

Er"ll." "iii,]""r' .t'"rr-o""r"tt both the candidates as retumed

i"iii"t". "ro ""ch 
one ol them shall be entitled to represent his

""""iitr"""V 
i" tt 

" 
essembly for half of its term of office'

t2\ The Election Tribunal shall draw a lot in respect of

,.trrnJ'cano,jite! i"ierreo to in subsection (1) to determine- as 10

i"i"" .il"ri!"-.-":lr-" Member of the Assembly for the first half of its

ie;;f;ril'il shatl take into account tie period llv '"iu'Tdii"liji"'nl" 
"ii"aov "".t0 

as Member of the Assembly after the

election.

r3l Before oroceeding to draw a lot under subsection (2)'

tt" ErJliion itiur"i["-t "li 
gi"" notice to the contesting candidates

li=t*-"!"'ii'", ir',"i" i" uqririty of votes and shall proceed to draw a

Li on ine oai., time and piace stated in the notice;

Provided that il the contesting candidates are presentr'!'rhen it

"oo.rr.'it 
Jit 

"r"-is 
an equality of iotes between them' the Election

?ffi;j ffi;;;;"a tortt'*itn io o'u* a lot without sivins notice

(4) The Election Tribunal shall kesp .a .record .oJ -th-e,

oro""eiilq" of Jt"* of lot under this section and obtain signatures.or

[""f; 'fi""' L-nJd"tt" and th6ir agents who witnessed the

ilil#d;, ,* ti,iv 
","tt 

p"'"on re{Jses to sign' such fact shall

be recorded
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(5) On receipt of the declaration under subsectaon (1), the
Commission shall nolify the name of the candidate in the official
Gazelte on whom lhe lot drawn under subsection (2) had fallen.

(6) Where lhere is equality of votes among more than two
contesting candidates at the conclusion of the trial, lhe Election
Tribunal shall order fresh election in the conslituency on a date to be
determined by the Commission but not later than sixty days from the
date of order of the Trisunal.

160. Other provisions rolating to the Election Tribunal.- (1) An
order of the Election --ribunal under section 154 shall take effect on
the date on which it is made and shall be communicated to the
Commission and the Commission shall publish it in the official
Gazette.

(2\ The Election Tribunal shall, after an election petition has
been disposed of, for.vard the record of the election petition to the
Commission which shall retain it for a period of flve years from the
date of its receipt or til the disposal of appeal against the decision of
the Tribunal, if any, anl shall thereafter cause it to be destroyed.

16'1. Withdrawal of petition.- (1) The petitioner may, with the
leave of the Election T.ibunal, withdraw the eleclion petition.

(:2\ Where l(lave to withdraw is granted under subsection
(1), the Election Tribunal shall order the petitioner to pay the costs or
a porlion of the costs incurred by the respondents.

162. Abatement on death of petitioner.- (1) An election petition
shall abate on the de€th of a sole petitioner or of the sole survivor of
several petitioners.

(2) Where ar election petition abates under subsection ('1),
the Election Tribunal shall serve notice of the abatement on lhe
Commission.

163. Death or withdrawal of respond€nt.- lf, before the
conclusion of the trial of an election petition, a respondent dies or
gives notice in the prescribed form that he does not intend to conlest
the petition, and no n)spondent remains to contest the petition, the
Election Tribunal shall, without any further hearing, or after giving
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such person as it may think rit an opportunity of being heard, decide

the case ex-parte.

164. Failure of potitioner to appea..- Where, at any stage of the

trial of an election petition, the petitioner fails to make appearance,

the Election Tribunal may dismiss the petition for default, and make

such order as to costs as it may think flt

165. Additional powers of Eloction Tribunal.- (1) lf an Election

Tribunal. on the basis of any material coming to its knowledge from

any source or information laid before it, is of the opinion that a
returned candidate was a defaulter of loan, taxes, government dues

and utility expenses, or has submitted a false or inconect declaration

regardini payment of loans, taxes, government dues and utility

"r'p"n""i 
o, t 

"" 
submitted a false or incorrect statement ol wealth of

his own, his spouse or his dependents it may, on its own motion or

otheMise, cali upon such candidate to show cause why his election

should not be declared void and, if it is satisfied that such candidate is

a defaulter or has submitted false or incorrect declaration or

statement, as aforesaid, it may, without preiudice to any order that

may be, or has been made on an election petition, or any other
punishment, penalty or liability which such candidate may haYe

incuned under this Act or under any other law for the time being in

force, make an order--

(a) declaring the election of the returned candidate to
be void: and

(b) declaring any other contesting candidate to.have
been duly elected if any of the conditions

specified in section '157 are proved to the
satisfaction of the Election Tribunal

Q\ No order shall be made under subsection (1) unless the

returned candidate has been provided an opportunity of being heard'

166. Order as to coats.- (1) The Election Tribunal may, while

making an order under section 154, also make an order determining

the colts and specifying the persons by and to whom such costs are

to be paid.
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(2) lf in any order as to costs under subsection (1), there is
a direction for the paynrent of cosls by any party to any person, such
costs shall, if lhey hav€ not already been paid, be payable in full and
shall, upon application in writing in that behalf made to the Election
Tribunal within ninety days of the order by the person to whom costs
have been awarded, be paid, as far as possible, out of the security for
costs deposited by such party.

(3) Where no cosls have been awarded against a party who
has deposited security for costs, or where no application for payment
of costs has been made within ninety days or where a residue
remains after costs haye been paid out of the security, the Electaon
Tribunal shall, on application of the person who made the deposit of
security or by his le"oal representative, return the security or the
residue of the security lo the person making the application.

(4) lf no app ication for refund of security or residue of the
security is made after the expiry of ninety days of the final decision,
such security or, as the case may be, residue of the security shall
stand forfeited in favour of the Government.

(5) lf the ord,)r for payment of costs remains unsatisfied, the
person to whom costs have been awarded by the Election Tribunal
may file an application in the princlpal civil court of original jurisdiction
oI the district in which the person from whom the costs are to be
recovered resides or owns property, or of the district in which the
constituency, or any prtrt of the constituency, or of a Province in case
of election to the Senate, as the case may be, to which the disputed
election relates is situ€rted for recovery of the costs and the court shall
execute an order for costs as if such order were a decree passed by
that court.

CHAPTER X
OFFENCEIi, PENALTIES AND PROCEDURES

167. Corrupt practi,:e.- A person is guilty of the offence of corrupt
practice if he-

(a) is guilty of bribery, personation, exercising undue
influence, capturing of polling station or polling
booth, tamp€ring with papers, and making or
publishing a false statement or declaration;
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(b) calls upon or petsuades any person to vote, oI to
refrain from voting, for any candidate on the
ground lhat he b€longs to a particular Ieligion,
province, community, race, casta, bradari, sect or
tribe;

(c) knowingly, in order to suPPort or oppose a

candidate, lends, employs, hires, borrows or uses
any vehicle or vessel for lhe purposes oI
conveying to or from the polling station any voter
except himself and members of his immediate
family;

(d) causes or attempts to cause any person present

and waiting to vote at the polling station to depart
without votingl or

(e) contravenes lhe provisions of section 132.

168. Bribery,- A person is guilty ot bribery, if he' directly or
indirectly, by himself or by any other person on his b€half-

(1) receives or agrees to receive or contracts for any
gEtification for voting or refraining from voting, or for
being or refraining from being a candidate at, or for
withdrawing or retiring from an election;

(2\ gives, otfers or promises any gratilication to any
person-

(a) for the PurPose oI inducing-

(i) a person to be, or to refrain from being, a
candidate at an election;

(iD a voter lo vote, or refrain from voting, at an

election; or

(iii) a candidate to withdraw or retire from an

election: or

(b) for the PurPose of rewardingF-

(i) a person for having been, or for having
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retrained from being, a candidate at an
election;

(ii) a voter for having voted or refrained from
voting at an election; or

a candidate for having wilhdrawn or retired
from an election.

(iiil

Explanation,- ln this section, 'gralification' includes a
gratification in money or estimable in money and all forms of
entertainmenl or employment.

169. Persona6on.- A person is guilty of personation, if he votes or
applies for a ballot paper for voting, as some other person whether
that other person is living or dead or fictitious.

'170. Undue influoncs.- A person is guilty of exercising undue
influence if he-

(a) in order to induce or compel any person to vote or
refrain fr,)m voting, or to offer himself as a candidate, or
to withdraw his candidature or retire from the contest, at
an election, directly or indirectly, by himself or by any
other person on his behalf-

(i) makes or threalens lo make use of any force,
villence or restraint;

(iD inflicts or threatens to inflict any injury, damage,
harm or loss;

(iiD cirlls down or threatens to call down divine
d spleasure or the displeasure or disapprobation
o'any saint or pir;

(iv) g ves or threatens to give any religious sentence;

(v) uses or lhreatens to use any official influence or
governmental patronage;

nraligns the Armed Forc€s of Pakistan; or

prevents any woman from contesting an election
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or exercising her right to vote.

(b) on ac@unt of any person having voted or refrained from
voting, or having offered himself as a candidate, or
having withdrawn his candidature or having retired, does
any of the acts specified in clause (a).

(c) directly or indireclly, by himself or by any other person
on his behalf-

(i) uses any place of religious worship, or any place
reserved for the performance of religious rites, for
the purpose of canvassing for the votes or not to
vote at an election or for a parlicular candidate; or

(iD for any of the purposes specified in sub-clause (i)
by words, spoken or written, or by signs or visible
representation, publishes anything or does any
act prejudicial to the glory of lslam or the integrity,
security or defence of Pakistan or any part of
Pakistanl or

(d) by abduction, duress or any fraudulent device or
contrivance-

(i) impedes or prevents the free exercise of the
franchise by a voter; or

(iD compels, induces or prevails upon any voter to
vote or refrain from voling.

Explanation.- ln this section, "harm' includes social
oslracism or excommunication or expulsion from any caste or
community.

171. Capturing a polling station or polling booth.- A person is
guilty of capluring a polling station or polling booth if he-

(a) seizes a polling station or a polling booth or a place
fixed for the poll or makes polling autholities surrender
the ballot papers or ballot box or both and does any
other act which affects the orderly conduct of electionsi
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(b)

(c)

takes oossesslon of a polling station or a polling booth

'l " "r1"" nr"J f"t the polt and allows his supportels to

.-.ri." ir'"t r.ignt to vote while preventing others from

free exercir)e of their right to vote;

coerces. irrtimidates or threatens, dlrectly or indirectly

i",.i;;i;, ;;J p,"r"nt. hirn trom soing to the pollins

Iia'tion or rr praci nxed for the poll to cast his vote: or

r.l\ heino in the service of any Government or corporation ol

iJit"ution controtteo by the Governmenl' comm(s all or

"n, 
oi tlne 

"to'e""ia 
activitles or aids or connives in any

"irir,r "lir,'t, 
rn lurtherance ot lhe prospects of the

election o1 a candidate'

't72. Tampering with papers - (1) Except as provided rn

;;;*"i;; it ;;"rsorr is suiltv or tamperins with papers it he-

(a) inttlntionally defaces or destroys any nomination

p"p"t, O"ttot paper or official mark on a ballot

pal)er, or

rh) intlntionallv takes out of the polling station any

ba lot Daper or puts into any ballot box any ballol

p"p"r liri., tn"i, tn" ballot paper he is authorized

by law to Put in; or

(c) wi:hout due authority-

(i) supplies any ballol paper to any person;

{ii destroys' takes, opens or otherwise
" ;i;;;;"" with anv ballot box or packet of

uurroi p"p"t" in use for the purpose of

election; or

(iii) breaks any seat afiixed in accordance with

the Provisions of this Act; or

fc rges any ballot paper or official mark; or

c]:uses any delay or interruption in the beginning'

.rnauct oi 
"o.pletion 

of the procedure required
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to be immediately carried out on the close of the
poll.

(2) An election official on duty in connection with.. the

election who is guilty of the offence under subsection (1) shall be
punishable with imprisonment for a term which may extend to six

months or with fine which may extend to one hundred thousand
rupees or with both.

173. Making or publishing a false statement or declaration'- A
person is guilty of making or publishing a false statement or

declaralion 
-if 

he mates or publishes a false statement or submils

false or incorrect declaralion in any material particular-

(a) concerning the personal character of a candidate
or any of his relations calculated to adversely

affect the election of such candidate or for the
purpose of promoting or procuring the election of
another candidate, unless he proves that he had

reasonable grounds for believing and did believe,

the statement to be true: or

(b) relating to the symbol of a candidate whether or

not such symbol has been allocated to such

candidate: or

(c) regarding tha withdrawal of a candidate; or

(d) in respect of a candidate's educational
qualifications, weallh statement oI any liability

with regard to payment of loans, taxes'
govemment dues and utility expenses'

174. Penalty for cotrupt practice.- Any person. guilty of. the

offence of coirupt practics sh;ll be punished with imprisonment lor a
term which may extend to three years or with fine which may extend

to one hundred thousand rupees or wilh both'

175. lllegal practice.- A Person is guilty of the offence of illegal

practice if he-
(a) is guilty of disorderly conducl near a polling stalon'

canir""iing in or near a polling station, inlerferes with
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the secrec),of voting, or adversely affects the interests
of a candid rte:

(b) obtains or [,rocures, or attempts to obtain or procure, the
assistance of any person in the service of Pakistan to
furlher or h nder the election of a candidate;

(c) votes or applies for a ballot paper for voting al an
election knowing that he is not qualified for, or is
disqualified from, voting;

(d) votes or applies for a ballot paper for voting more than
once in the same polling station;

(e) votes or applies for a ballot paper for voting in more than
one polling station for the same election;

(f) removes a ballot paper from a polling station during the
poll;

(g) violates reritriciions on publicity laid down in section 180
or restriclions on announcement ol development
schemes under section 181;

(h) violates pr)hibition on public meetings during a cedain
period as F,rovided in section '182;

(i) fails to cc,mply with section 134 relating lo election
expenses;

(j) carries or Cisplays any kind of weapon or fire arm in a
public meeting or procession during campaign period,
on the pcll day and till twenty tour hours after the
announcernent of the official results by the Returning
Officer:

(k) resofts to aerial firing or uses firecrackers and other
explosives ai public meetings or in or near a polling
slation: or

(l) resorts to violence in any form or manner against an
election oflicial or any olher person ofFicially deputed to
work at a polling station
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Explanation,- fhe word "weapon" used in clause (i) includes
a danda, lathi, knife, axe or any other thing which can be used as a
weapon to inflict iniury to a person.

176. Disorderly conduct near polling station.- A person is guilty
of disorderly conduct near a polling station if he, on the polling day-

(a) uses, in such manner as to be audible within the polling
station, any gramophone, megaphone, loudspeaker or
other apparatus for reproducing or amplifying sounds;

(b) persistently shouts in such manner as to be audible
within the polling station;

(c) does any act which-

(i) disturbs or causBs annoyance lo any voter
visiting a polling station for the purpose of voting;
or

(ii) interferes with lhe performance of the duty of an
election official or any person on duty at a polling
station; or

(d) abets the doing of any of these acts.

177. Canvassing in or near tho polling stetlon.- A person is
guilty of canvassing in or near a polling station if he, on the polling
day-

(a) wilhin a radius of four hundrcd meters of a polling
station-

. (, canvasses for votes;

(ii) solicits the vote of any voteri

(iii) persuades any voter not to vote at the election or
for a particular candidate; or

(b) exhibits, except with lhe permission of lhe Returning
Officer and at a place reserved for the candidate or his
election agent beyond the radius of one hundred meters
of the polling station, any notice, sign or flag designed to
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encoural]e the voters to vote or discourage lhe voters
from vot ng, for any contesting candidate.

178, lnt€rference rnith the secrecy of voting.- A person is guilty
of interference with th,) secrecy of voting if he-

(a) interferes or attempts to interfere with a voter when he
records lis vote;

(b) in any nranner obtains or atlempts to obtain in a polling
station information as to the candidate or candidates for
whom a voter is about to vote or mark his preferences in
case of eleclion to the Senate or has voted ol, as the
case may be, marked his Preferences,

(c) commur icates at any time any information obtained in a
polling ritation as to the candidate or candidates for
whom a voter is about to vote or mark his preferences or
has vot€d or marked his preferences;

(d) takes or attempts to take a photograph of the marked
ballot paper by using cell phone camera or any other
device to interrere with the secrecy of vote; or

(e) in any o:her manner discloses the secrecy of the vote.

179. Adyersely affocting the interests of candidate.- A person
is guilty of adversel/ affecting the interests of any person as a
candidate if he, as a F,roposer or seconder, or in a fictitious name as a
proposer or seconder, wilfully does any act which he is prohibited by
law from doing, or oflrits to do any act which he is required by law to
do. or makes any enlry in a Form which is not correct, or subscribes
to a Form a signature v,/hich is not genuine.

180, Regulation o1' publicity.-(1) No political party shall run a
publicity campaign in print and electronic media at the cost of public
exchequer.

(2\ The Commission shall determine the size of posters,
handbills and pamphl3ts, which the candidates or political pa ies may
use for canvassing fo'an election.

(3) No person or a political pa(y shall-
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(a) afiix or distribute posters, handbills, pamphlets'
banners or portraits larger than the sizes
prescribed bY the Commissioni

(b) print or publish, or cause to be printed or
published, any poster, handbill or pamphlet which
does not bear on its face the names and
addresses of lhe ptinter and the publisher;

(c) atfix hoardings or panaflexes of any size;

(d) hoist party flag at any public building or any other
public Property;

(e) do wall chalking for the purpose of canvassing for
an electioni and

(f) use loudspeaker for canvassing except at
election meetings.

(4) No person shall remove the posters affixed by a

candidate or political party or prevent workers of a candidate or
political party from distribution ot handbills and leaflets.

(5) The regulatory authority dealing with print or electronic

media shall comply with the direction of the Commission to submit a
report in respect of the publicity campaign by a polatical party or a
candidate.

181. Prohibition of announcoment of development achemes.-
No Government functlonary or elected representative including a local

government functionary or elected representative, shall announce any-

ievelopment scheme for a constituency after the announcemenl of
the Election Programme of that constituency.

182. Prohibition of public meetings during certain Period'- No

person shall convene, hold or attend any public meeting, or promote

or ioin in anv Drocession, within the area of a constituency or, in the
caie of the Senate election, a Province, during a period of forty-eight

hours ending at midnight following the conclusion of the poll for any

election in that constituency or Province.

'183. Penalty for illegal practic6.- A person guilty of the offence of
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illegal practice shall be punishable with imprisonment for a term which
may extend to two y?ars or with fine which may extend to one
hundred thousand rup€es or with both.

184. Violation of ofl'icial duty in connection with election.- A
person appointed to cerform any function in connection with an
election is guilty of violation of official duty, if he wilfully or
negligently-

(a) tampers lvith papers as mentioned in section '172;

(b) fails to maintain secrecy, where he is bound by law to
maintain :iecrecy;

(c) influenceli a voter as mentioned in section 186; or

(d) fails to discharge any duty entrusted to him under this
Act or Ru es or any other law.

185. Failure to mai{tain secrecy"- An election official or any
candidate, eleclion agent or polling agent or a voter attending a
polling station or any person attending at the counting of votes is
guilty of an offence punishable with imprisonment for a term which
may extend to six m(,nths, or with fine which may extend to one
thousand rupees or witi both, if he-

(a) fails to maintain secrecy or aids in violating the
ser:recy of Voting,

(b) cornmunicaies, except for any purpose
au:horized by any law to any person before the
pol is closed, any information as to the official
malrks; or

(c) corrmunicates any inlormation obtained at the
cornting of votes as to the candidate or
candidates for whom any vote is given or a
preference is recorded, as the case may be, by
an y' particular ballot paper.

186. Officials not to influence voters.- An election official or any
other person pedorming a duty in connection with an election, or any
member of a law enforcement agency, is guilty of breach of ofJlcial
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duty, if he, in the conduct or management of an election or

maintenance of order at a polling station-

(a) persuades any person to give his vote;

(b) dissuades any person from giving his vote;

(c) influences in any manner the voting of any person; or

(d) does any other act calculated to influence the result of

the election.

'187. Assistance by Governmsnt servant'- A person in .the
srrrice ot Pakistan is guilty of violation of official duty in conneclion

with an eiection, il he mis-uses his official position in a manner

calculated to influence the results of the election'

188. Penalty for violation of official duty in connection .with

"i""tion.- 
An election official or any other person on duty. in

connection with an election who is guilty of an offence under.sectlon

'184, section 186 or section 187 shall be punishable wrtn

imoiisonment for a term which may extend to two years or wilh fine

wficn may extena to one hundred thousand rupees or with both

189. Enrollment as voter for more lhan oncs'- lf a person is

eniotteO on the electoral roll for any electoral area more than once or

on the electoral rolls for more than one electoral area, lhe person or

,nr. nloiifr"tion Officer, who knowingly enrolls a voter for more lhan

onl", "i"ff 
be punishable with imprisonment for a term which may

il;t i; sri 'montns or with fine not exceeding one hundred

thousand rupees or with both.

190. Cognizance and trial.- (1) Notwithstandrns "lyllg
contained in any other law but subject to section 193 an ottence

under this Chapter shall be tried by the Sessions Judge.and.any

aoorieved Derson may, within thirty days of the passing ot the flnal

oidir, file an appeal against the order in the High court whrch shall De

heard by a Division Bench of the High Court'

el The proceedings againsl a person for being involved in

corruot or illeqal practice may be initiated on a complaint made by a

i.i"-Jn o, bv ihe Commission but if a complaint made by the person

iroves to b-e false, based on bad faith or is made for any unenor
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motive to provide ben,sfit to another person, the complainant shall be
punishable with imprisonment for a term which may exlend to six
months or with fine wtrich may extend to fifty thousand rupees or with
both.

(3) The Conrmission may direct that the summary trial of an
offence under this Ar;t may be conducted in accordance with the
provisions of Chapter.(x of the Code.

Explanation.- ln this section, "Sessions Judge" includes an
Additional Sessions Jrdge.

191. Prosecution of offences by public officers.- (1) No court
shall take cognizanc€ of the offence punishable under section 188,
'189 or 195, except upon a complaint in writing, made by order of or
under the authority of :he Commission.

(2) The Cornmission shall, if it has Ieason to believe that
any offence specified n subsection (1) has been committed, cause an
enquiry to be made or prosecution to be instituted against the
accused person, as it 1]ay think fit.

(3) An offence specified in subsection (1) shall be
exclusively kiable by the Court of Sessions within the jurisdiction of
which the offence is committed.

(4) ln resp€,ct of an offence specmed in subsection (1),
provisions of section 494 of the Code, shall have effect as if, after the
word and comma "nay," therein, the words "if so directed by the
Commission and'' wer-. inserted.

192. Certain offences triable by Registration Officer.-
Notwithstanding anytring contained in the Code, the Registration
Otficer. if authorized by the Commission, may-

(a) exercise the powers of a Magistrate of the first class
under the said Code in respect of the offences
punishal)le under sections 172, 173,'174, 175, 177, 178,
179,',180, 182, 186, 187, 188, 189, 191, 196, 197, 198,
199, 200,464 or 471 of the Pakistan Penal Code, 1860
(Act XLV of 1860); and

(b) take co!)nizance of any such offence and shall try it
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summarily under Chapter XX of the Code.

193. certein offgnces t able by authorizod officeE.-
Notwithstanding anything contained in the Code, an officer exercising
the powers of a civil or criminal court, or an officer of the Armed
Forces, or an officgr performing a duty in connection with an election,
who is authorized by the Commission in this b€half mey-

(a) exercise the powers of a Magistrate of the firsl class
under the Code in respect of lhe ofrences punishable
under seclion '172, section 174, section 183, section
185, section '188, section 189 or section 190; and

(b) take cognizance ol any such offence under section 190
of the Code; and shall try it summarily under Chapter XX
of the Code.

194. PowgB of a Polics Officer.- A Police Officer may-

(a) arrest without warrant, notwithstanding anything
contained in the Code, any person who--

(i) commits personation or an offence under section
t74 if the Presiding Officer directs him to anest
such person: or

(ii) while being removed from the polling station by
the Presiding Officer, commits any offence at the
polling station;

(b) remove any notice, sign, banner or flag used in
contravention of section 177; and

(c) seize any instrument or apparatus used in conlravention
of section 176 and take such steps, including use of
force, as may be reasonably necessary for Preventing
such contravention.

195. lnformation notto be divulged.-Any person who-

(a) being an employee of the Commission publishes or
communicates to any person, any information or data
acquired by him in the course of such employmenl
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(b)

without b€ing authorized by the Commission,

breaches, in any manner, the security or integrity of the
inrormation or data contained in the electoral rolls
database;

(c) having pcssession of any information or data which to
his knowledge has been obtained or disclosed in
contravention of this Act or in breach of the security,
secrecy or integrity thereof, publishes or communicates
that infornration or data to any other person; or

(d) misuses ()r abuses, in any manner, the information or
data contained in the electoral rolls database:

shall be punishable with imprisonrnent for a term which may
extend to one year or with line which may extend to one
hundred thousand rupees or with both.

195. Offences punilthable under Pakktan Penal Code.- (1) lf
any person-

(a) attacks the polling station or polling booth;

(b) ca Jses or aftempts to cause any injury to a
person or loss of public property at the polling
station;

(c) exhibits or uses weapons or makes aerial firing in
or around the polling station;

(d) diliturbs the polling proceedings or causes to
harass the voters to leave the polling station
without voting;

(e) snalches or attempts to snatch the ballot boxes
or ballot papers;

(f) kidnaps or attempts to kidnap the Presiding
O{icer or polling staff; or

(S) does any other act at the polling station;

punishable under the Pakistan Penal Code, 1860 (Act XLV of 1860),
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the Presiding Officer shall report in writing the- occunence to the

Returninq Oiicer wno shall refer the matter to the Head ol ursmcl

iofiL toi registration of a case against the alleged oflender'

O\ The Head of Diskict Police shall send a copy of the FiIst

rntormJiin n"p.tt io the Court of competent jurisdiction. and shall

submit to lhe Provincial Election Commissioner periodlcal repofi

about the prograss in investigation of the case'

197. Court to report convictions to tho Commission'- (1) A

dorrt 
"o*i"ting 

,ny p.r.on for an offence punishable 'id1 
tI:

Chaoter. other than corrupt practice, shall send a repon ro Ine.

Commission of such conviction together with its recommenoarons' Ir

l*. 
"on"io"rinq 

the special circumstrances of any case' for the

,iig"i;n oi t"r"i."ion oi any disqualification incurred by such person

under this Act.

(2t The Commission shall publish the report received under

subsection (1) on its website.

198. Punishment not in derogatlon of any other liability'- Any

nrrnishment imoosed on any person for an offence punishable unoer

i#t;;;i;r'$;il-oe in aiaition to, and not in derosation of .anv
liability in;urred by such person under any other provision ol mls AcI'

199. Provisions of the Code to apply'- ln the matters relating 
-to

reoortino. investiqation, summons, warrants, enquiry' trlal 
-oI . 

an

o-ti.nce-or otner a-ncillary matters where any provision or any sunElefl

provision does not exisi in this Act or the Rules the provrsrons oI me

Code shatl apPly in the mattel.

CHAPTER XI
POLITICAL PARTIES

2OO, Formation of political parties -(1) Subject to this Act itshall

iii"Muitor. 
"nv 

oody of individuals or association oI citizens to lorm'

organize. continue or set-up a political party'

t2t A oolitical party shall have a distinct identity of its

"t-auili at ttis nationat, provincial and local levels' wherever

applicable

(3) Every political party shall have a dislinct name
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(4) Notwithslanding anything contained in subsection ('l), a
political party shall not--

(a) pr)pagate any opinion, or act in a manner
pr:judicial to ths fundamental principles
ershrined in the Constitution;

(b) ur,dermine the sovereignty or integrity of
Pakistan, public order or public morality or
in'lulge in terroflsm;

(c) prcmote sectarian, regional or provincial hatred
or, animosity;

(d) bear a name as a militant group or section or
a: sign appointmenl lilles to its leaders or offce-
bearers which connote leadership of armed
groups;

(e) inrpart any military or para-military kaining to its
members or other persons; or

(0 b() formed, organized, set-up or convened as a
foreign-aided politicat party.

201. Constitution of political parties.- (1) A politicat party shalt
formulate its constitltion, by whatever name called, which shall
include-

(a)

(b)

the aims and ob.iectives of the political party;

organizational structure of the political party at
the Federal, Provincial and local levels,
w,]ichever is applicable;

membership fee to be paid by the members,
wlere applicable;

d(rsignation and tenure of the office-bearers of
the political party;

criteria for receipt and collection of funds for the
pr)litical party; and

(c)

(d)

(e)
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(0 procedure for-
(i) eleclion of office-bearers;

(ii) powers and functions of office-bearers
including financial decision-makingi

(iii) selection or nomination of party candidates
for election to public oflices and legislative
bodies;

(iv) resolution of disputes between members
and political party, including issues relating
to suspension and expulsion of members;
and

(v) method and manner of amendments in the
constitution of the political party.

(2) Every political party shall provide a printed copy of its
constitution to the Commission.

(3) Any change in the constitution of a political party shall

Ue coin'nrunicaied to the Commission within seven days of

incorporation of the change and the Commission shall maintain

updaied record of the constitutions of all the political parties'

202. Enlistmsnt of political pa ies.- ('l) A political party formed

after the commencement of this Act shall, within thirty days of its
formation, apply to the commission for enlistment of the polilical

party.

(2) The application for enlistment shall be accompanied by

u copy oi th" constitution of the political party, the certificate. and.the

information required to be submitted under seclion 201 and section

209, a copy ol consolidated statement of its accounts under section

ZtO, a tisi 6f at least two thousand members with their signatures or
thumb impressions along with copies of their National ldentity Cards'

and prooi of deposit of two hundred thousand rupees in favour of the

Commission in the Government Treasury as enlistment fee'
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(3) The Comrnission shall enlist a political party apptying for
enlistment under subsection (1) if the Commission is satisfied that the
political party fulfills the requirements specified in subsection (2).

(4) A political party enlisted by the Commission before the
commencement of this Act shall be deemed to have been enlisted
under this Act provided it has filed with the Commission the
documents mentioned in subseclion (2) and if not, it shalt submit the
documents within sixty Cays from the commencement o, the Act.

(5) lf an enlisted political party fails to file the documents
under subsection (2) \,ithin the time stipulated under subsection (4),
the Commission shall (;ancel the enlistment of the political party after
affording an opportunit\/ of being heard to that political party.

(6) A political party which has been refused enlistment or
whose enlistment has been cancelled under this section may, within
thirty days of the refusal or cancellation of enlistment, file an appeal
before the Supreme Court.

(7) Where the Government declares that a political party
has been formed or is operating in a manner prejudicial to the
sovereignty, or integrit/ of Pakistan, it shall within fifteen days of such
declaration refer the matter to the Supreme Court.

203, MsmbeBhip c,f political perties.- (1) Every citizen, not
being in the service oi Pakistan, shall have the right to form or be a
member of a political party or be otherwise associated wilh a political
party or take parl in pclitical activilies or be elecled as an office-bearer
of a political party.

(2) Vvhere a person ioins a political party, his name shall be
entered in the record of the political party as a member and shall be
issued 3 membershiD card, or any other document showing his
membership of the po itical party.

(3) A person shall not be a member of more than one
political party at a tim€r.

(4) A political party shall encourage women to become its
members.
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(5) A member of a political party shall have the right of

access 6 the records of the political party, other than the record of

another member.

204. Msmborship foe, contrlbutions and donations'- (1) A
member of a political party shall b€ required to pay a membership fee,

if provided in the poiitical party's constitution and may, in addition,

make contributions or donations towards the political party's funds'

(2) The fee, contribution or donation made by a member or

a supporter of a political party shall be duly recorded by that political

party.

(3) Any contribution or donation made, directly or indirectly,

by any foreign'source including any foreign governmenl, multi-

nitional or public or private company, firm, trade or prolessronal

association or individual shall be prohibited.

(4) Any contribution or donation which is prohibited under

this Act shall bi confiscated in favour of the Govemmenl in such

manner as may be prescribed.

Explanation.- Fo( the purpose of this section-

(a) "contribution or donation' includes a contribution

or donation made in cash, kind, stocks, transport,

fuel and provision of other such facilities; and

(b) 'foreign source' shall not include an Overseas

Pakisiani holding a National ldentity Card for

Overseas Pakistianis issued by the National

Database and Registration Authority'

205. Suspension or expulsion of a member'- (1) A member of 
.a

o"riti""io"it, mav be sus-pended or expelled from the political party's

,emUer"trip in iccordance with the procedure provided in the

constitution of the political party

o\ Before makino an order for suspension or expulsion of a

memoeiirom ttre political pirty, such member shatl be provided with

a reasonable opportunlty of being heard and of showing cause

against the action Proposed.
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206, Soloction for elective ofricss.- A political party shall make
the selection of cand dates for elective offices, including membership
of the Majlis-e-Shoora (Pariiament) and Provincial Assemblies,
through a transparenl and democratic procedure and while making
the selection of cand dates on general seats shall ensure at least five
per cent representation of women candidates.

207. Functioning of a political party.- (1) A political party shall
have an elected general council at the Federal, Provincial and local
levels, wherever applicable, and by whatever name it may be
referred.

(2) A politiral party shall, at least once in a year, convene a
general meeting at tl-e Federal, Provincial and local level of a political
party, wherever apr,licable, and shall invite the members of the
political party or their delegates to particiPate in the general meeting.

208. Elections within a political party.- (1) The office-bearers of
a political party at the Federal, Provincial and local levels, wherever
applicable, shall be elected periodically in accordance with the
constitution of the po itical party:

Provided thal a period, not exceeding five years, shall
intervene between any two elections.

(2) A menrber of a political party shall, subject to the
provisions of the constitution of the political party, be provided with an
equal opportunity of oontesting eleclion for any political party office.

(3) AII members of the political party at the Federal,
Provincial and local levels shall constitute the electoral-college for
election of the party (Fneral council at the respective levels.

(4) The pclitical party shall publish the updated list of its
central office-bearers and Executive Committee members, by
whatever name call3d, on its website and send the list, and any
subsequent change in it, to the Commission.

209. certification by the political party.- (1) A political party
shall, within seven days from completion of the intra-party elections,
submit a certificate signed by an office-bearer authorized by the Party
Head, to the Commi,ision to the effect that the elections were held in
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accordance with the constitution of the political party and this Act to

elect the oflice-bearers at the Federal, Provincial and local levels,

wherever applicable.

(2) The certificate under subsection (1) shall contain the

following intormatior}-

(a) the date of the last intra-party elections;

(b) the names, designations and addresses of office-

bearers elected at ths Federal, Provincial and

local levels, wherever aPPlicable;

(c) the election results; and

(d) copy of the political Party's notilications declaring
the results of the election.

(3) The Commission shall, within sevon days from the

receipt of the certificate of a political party under subsection (1),

publish the certificate on its website.

2'10. lnformatlon about the sources of funds.- (1) A political

oartv shall, in such manner and form as may be prescribed, submit to

itre bommission within sixty days from the close of a financial year, a

consolidated statement oi its accounts audited by a Chartered

Accou ntant containing-

(a) annual income and expenses:

(b) sources of its funds including a lisl of contributors
who have contributed a total sum Bqual to or
more than one hundred thousand rupees; and

(c) assets and liabilities.

(2) The statement under subsection (l) shall be

accomianied by the report of a Chartered Accountant with regard to

G uritit ot 
""*rnts 

oi the political party and a certmcate signed by

an office-bearer authorized by the Party Head stating that-

(a) no funds from any source prohibited under this

Act were received by the political party; and
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(b) the statement contains an accurate financial
po$ition of the political party.

(3) The Comrission shall, within thirty days of submission
of consolidated statemrrnt of accounts by a political pa.ty, publish the
consolidated statement ol accounts on its website.

211. Campaign finance.- (1) A political party Shall furnish to the
Commission the list of contributors who have donated or conkibuted
an amount equal lo or rnore than one hundred thousand rupees to the
political party for its election campaign expenses.

(2) A political party shall furnish to the Commission details
of the election expens€ s incurred by it during a general election.

212. Dissolution of a political party.- (1) Where the Federal
Government is satisfred on the basis of a reference from the
Commission or infonr ation received from any other source that a
political party is a forei,ln-aided political party or has been formed or is
operating in a mann€r prejudicial to the sovereignty or antegrity of
Pakistan or is indulgng in terrorism, the Government shall. by a
notification in the omci,rl Gazette, make such declaration.

(2) Within f fieen days of making a declaration under
subseclion ('l), the Gcvernment shall refer the matter to the Supreme
Court.

(3) Where the Supreme Court upholds the declaration
made against the polrtical party under subsection (1), such political
party shall stand dissclved forthwith.

Exptanation.-. ln this section, 'foreign-aided political party'
means a political party which-

(a) has been formed or organized at the instance of
aty foreign government or Dolitical party of a
fc reign country, or

(b) is aflilialed to or associated with any foreign
glvernment or political party of a foreign country;
OT

(c) ft,ceives any aid, financial or otherwise, from any
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foreign government or political party of a foreign
country, or any portion of its funds from foreign
nationals.

213. Effects of dissolution of political party.- (1) Where a
political party is dissolved under section 212, any member of such
political party, if he is a member of the Majlis-e-Shoora (Parliament), a

Provincial Assembly or a local government, shall be disqualified for
the remaining term to be a member of the Majlis-e-Shoora
(Parliament), Provincial Assembly or local government unless before
the final decision of the Supreme Court, he resigns from the
membership of the political party and publicly announces his
disassociation with the political party.

(2) The Commission shall, by notification in the official
Gazette, publish the names of the members of a political party

becoming disqualified from being members of Majlis-e-Shoora
(Parliament), Provincial Assembly or local government on the
dissolution of the political party under section 212.

CHAPTER XII
ALLOCATION OF SYMBOLS

214. List of election symbols.- The Commission shall prescribe a
list of election symbols for allocation to Political parties and candidates
and the symbols in the list shall be visibly different from each other.

215. Eligibility of party to obtain election symbol.- (1)

Notwithstanding anything contained in any other law, a political party

enlisted under this Act shall be eligible to obtain an election symbol
for contesting elections for Majlis-e-Shoora (Parliament), Provincial
Assemblies or local government on submission of certificates and
statements referred to in sections 202, 206, 209 and 210.

(2) A combination of enlisted political parties shall be

entitled to obtain one election symbol for an election only if each party

constituting such combination submits the certificates and slatements
referred to in sections 202, 206,209 and 210.

(3) An election symbol already allocated to a political party

shall not be allocated ta any other political party or combination of
political parties.
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(4) Where a political parly or combination of political
parties, severally or callectively, the provision of section 209, section
210 or section 211, the Commission shall issue to such political party
or parties a notice lo show cause as to why it or they may not be
declared ineligible to c,btain an election symbol.

(5) If a political party or parties to whom show cause notice
has been issued urder subsection (4) fails to comply with the
provision of section 2l)9, section 210 or section 21 1, the Commission
may after affording it or them an opportunity of being heard, declale it
or them ineligible to ootain an election symbol lor election to Majlis-e-
Shoora (Parliament), rrovincial Assembly or a local government, and
the Commlssion shall not allocate an election symbol to such political
party or combination cf political parties in subsequent elections.

216. Application for allocation of symbol.- Subject to fulfillment
of the provisions of this Chapter and the Rules, a political party shall
make an application io the Commission for allocation of a symbol of
its choice for each general election within the period specirled by the
Commission in its preris release, and the application shall contain-

(a) tfe list of symbols applied for in order of
p eference;

(b) svmbol or symbols if any allocated to the political
p,rrty during the previous general elections;

(c) e/ery such application shall be signed by the
Party Head, by whatever name designated;

(d) a,Jdress of the head office of the political party;
ard

(e) such olher particulars or information from the
p )litical party as may be prescribed.

217. Allocation of srymbols.- (1) The Commission shall allocate a
symbol to a political party if the political party complies with the
provisions of this Act.

(21 A cand date nominated by a political party for an
election in any consti:uency shall be allotted the symbol allocated to
that political party by the Returning Officer.
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(3) A symbol allocated to a political party by the

com.LJion shall not be allotted to any candidale in a constituency

other than the candidate nominated by that political party

{4) Subiect to the direction of the Commission, in a bye-

etection. ine Returning Otflcer shall allot to a candidate nominated by

;-prltu;i party the 
-symbol 

allocated to that political party in the

previous general election

(5) ln every constituency where an election is contested'

tire Reiuining officerihall allot visi'bly different and distinct symbols to

each contesting candidate.

Explanation.- ln this section, the expression 'political party'

includes a combination of political parties who have agreed to put up

joint candidates.

218. Svmbol disputed by a political party'- (1) lf a political party

fulfills thi requirement of sections 208, 209 and 210 and a symbol rs

Ji"i"t"J ro ii uv tf',e commission, the Returning o{ficer shall allocate

suctr symuot to itre candidate nominated by that political party

Q\ A political party shall have the right to claim.the

attocati[rl ot the same symbot as allocated to it in any previous

election.

13) A oolitical party shall also be given preference Ior

allocatiori of a particular symbol if such symbolwas allocated to it in a

previous election before entering inlo an alliance with other polltlcal

parties.

(4) ln case the same symbol was allocated to 
-a

combinaiion of political parties at the last election and two or more

""."o""nt 
ooliiical parties apply for the same symbol for the next

;;;i;;. ii;"";ib;;tiJn or thai ivmbot to anv one political partv shall

be decided bY drawing oI lots.

CHAPTER XIII

CONDUCT OF ELECTIONS TO THE LOCAL GOVERNMENTS

219. Commission to Gonduct elections'- (1) The Commission

sniit conduct etections to the Iocal governments under the 
'ppu:??:

to"ii gor"rnr"nt law, and the Rules framed thereunder' as may De
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applicable to a Province, cantonments, lslamabad CapitalTerritory or
Federally Administerec Tribal Areas.

(2) Notwithslanding anything contained in subsection (1),
the voting procedure f(,r direct elections to the local governments in a
Province, cantonmenls, lslamabad Capital Territory or Federally
Administered Tribal Ar-.as shall be the same as provided for election
to the Assemblies und€rr this Act.

(3) Subject ':o subseclion (4), the Commission shall, in
consultation with the Federal or Provincial Government, make an
announcement of the (rate or dales on which the elections to a local
government shall be conducted in a Province, cantonment, lslamabad
Capital Territory, Fecerally Administered Tribal Areas or a pad
thereof.

(4) The Cornmission shall hold elections to the local
governments within one hundred and twenty days of the expiry of the
term of the local governments of a Province, cantonmenl, lslamabad
Capital Territory or Feclerally Administered Tribal Areas.

(5) The Cornmission shall organize and conduct elections
under this Chapter and shall make such anangemenls as are
necessary to ensure that the elections are conducted honestly, justly,
falrly and in accordan:e with law and lhat the corrupt practices are
guarded against.

(6) The Conrmission may, by order in the officia! Gazette,
make provisions for tte conduct of local government elections if no
provision or insufficienr provision has been made under this Act or the
Rules.

220. Electoral rolls..- (1) The electoral rolls prepared, updated and
maintained under this i\ct shall be used for conduct of an election to a
local government.

(2) The Conmission shall provide the Returning Officer for
a local government with copies of electoral rolls for all the electoral
areas within the constituency of such local government.
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(3) The Returning Officer shall Provide the electoral rolls,

containing the names of the voters entitled to vote at a polling station,

lo the Presiding Officer of each such polling station.

221. Delimitation of local governmsnt constituencies.- (l) For

the purpose of holding ele;tions to the local governments, the

Commission shall delimit constituencies of the local governmenls,

including union councils, wards in a union council, a ward in a district

council 
-or 

ward in a municipal committee, as far as possible and

subject to necessary modifications, in accordance with Chapter lll of

this Act and the Rules.

Exptanation.- A union council includes a union committee' a

village council or, as the case may be, a neighbourhood council'

(2) For the purpose of delimitation of a union council-

(a) the area of a union council shall be a territorial

unity;

(b) the boundaries of a union council shall not cross

the limits of the local council of which the union

council, being delimited, forms part; and

(c) the population of union councils within a local' ' 
government shall, as far as possible, be uniform'

(3) The Commission shall detimit a local government' if

requirei,'into as many wards as may be notified for the election of

members on general seats by the concerned government'

(4) For the purpose of delimitation of a ward of a union

council-

(a) a ward shall consist of a village, one oI more

adjoining villages or, in case of an urban area' a

census block or adjoining census blocks;

(b)

(c)

the boundaries of a ward shall not cross the limits

of the union council: and

the population of wards within a union council

shall. as far as possible. be unilorm
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(5) The Commission shall delimit a municipal committee
into such number of wards as notified by the concerned government
for election of Members of the municipal commiltee on general seats.

(6) For the purpose of delimitation of a municipal
committee*

(a) a ward shall consist of a census block or adjoining
census blocks;

(b) the boundaries of a ward shall not cross the limits
oi the municipal committeei and

(c) tl"e population of wards within a municipal
committee shall, as far as possible, be uniform.

(7\ The Commission shall delimit a tehsil council, where
required, into as many wards as may be notifled by the concerned
government for the election on general seats to the tehsil council and
district council.

(8) For th€ purpose of delimitation of a ward in a tehsil
counciF-

(a) tte area of a ward shall be a territorial unity;

(b) the boundaries of a ward shall not cross the limits
of the tehsil council of which the ward, being
delimited, forms part; and

(c) t1e population of the ward within the tehsil council
sihall, as far as possible, be uniform.

(g) The Commission shall delimit a local government, if
required, into as ma ry constituencies as may be provided under the
applicable local go\ernment law for the election of Members on
general seats ol the local government.

222. Appointment of Delimitation Committee.- (1) The
Commission shall appoint a Delimitation Committee for each district
for delimitation of constituencies of the local governments in the
dislrict, including union councils, wards within a union council, or
wards in municipal committees.
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(2) Revenue or other execulive offlcers posted in the.district

shall piovide necessary assistance to the Delimitation Committee in

cairyiiig out Aerimitalio; of constiluencies of the local governments in

the district.

223. Appointnrent of Delimltation Authority'- (1) The

Commisiion shall appoint lrom amongst its own otlicers or from lhe

officers of the subordinate judiciary a Delimitation Authority for each

district to hear and decidi the objections against the delimitation

canied out by the Delimitation Committee.

t2\ An officer of the subordinate ,udiciary shall be appointed

as Detr'mitatron Authority in consultation with the Chief Justlce of the

High Court concerned.

(3) A voter may. within fifteen days of the delimitation of

constitr]Jncies by the Deiimitation Committee, file objections against

tn" l"lrtit'o^ 'before the Delimitation Authority whrch shall decide.

the obiections withrn thirty days lrom the date of delimitation of

constituencies by the Oelimitation Committee'

224. Election officials and polling stations - The provisions of

ChaDter Vl of this Act relating to appointment of election ottrcrals ano

for ihe preparation of list of potling stations for an electron 
-to

Assemblies shall, as nearly as posstble subject to necessary

modifrcations, apply to the appointment of election officials and lor the

;6;i"; ;f liie iist of the polling stations for an election to a local

government.

225. Appoal agalnst scrutiny order'- (1) A candidate or the

ooi""tor'r"r, *iihin lh. time sPecified by the Commission' file an

,.'".ri 
"or,'n"t 

the decision of the Returning officer reiecting or
IliJot.ot nornin"ton paper to an Appellate Tribunal constituted for

in" 
"bn"itr"n"y "onsisting 

of a person who is a Dtstrict and sessrons

i;;; ;;;" ndditionat Di;trict and sessions Judge appointed bv the

6-o-rirni..rn in 
"on"ultation 

with the Chief Justice of the High Court

tr\ an Aooellate Tribunal shall summarily decide an appeal

rirea uriilr 
"rui""iion 

(1) within such time as may be notified by the

Ci.ra"lo" i"o any oidlr passed on the appeal shall be tinal'
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(3) lf the Appellate Tribuoal is not able lo decide the appeal
within the time fixec by the Commission under subsection (2), the
appeal shall abate and decision of the Returning Officer shall be ,inal.

226. Election against reserved s6ats.- (1) Subject to the Rules,

the Commission sha I organize and conduct the election to the seats
reserved for women, peasants or wo*ers, technocrats, youth and non-
Muslims in a local government under the applicable local government

law.

(2\ A conlesting candidate or candidates obtaining the
highest number of votes in a category shall be declared as elected
against the seat or s(lats specified for that category.

(3) The Ccmmission shall provide to the Returning Officer a
list of elected Memters eligible to vote and constituting an electoral
college for the eleclion of lhe indirectly elected Members of a local
government under tfe applicable local government law.

227. Notification of election and a vacancy'- (1) The
Commission shall notify every election or a vacancy occurred due to
death, resignation, lisqualification, and removal of a Member of a
local government anC publish the same in the official Gazelte.

(2') Any G,rvernment, under whom a vacancy of a Member

of a local governmt)nt occurs due to any cause, shall immediately

inform the Commiss on about occurrence of the vacancy.

Explanalion.- For purposes of this section, the elected
Member also incluCes Chairman, Vice-Chairman, lilayor, Deputy

Mayor or, as the (ase may be, Nazim or Naib Nazim of a local
governmenl.

228. Byo-elections.- When the seat of a Member of a local
govemment becomr)s vacant and bye-election is required to fill the
seat under the applicable local government law, the Commission
shall, by notification in the official Gazette, call upon the constituency
or electoral college to elect a person to fill the seat on such date as
may be specified in the notification and the provisions of this Act, the
Rules and applicabl3 local government law shall apply to the election
1o fill such seat.
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229. Application of provi6ions to local government election -
(1) Subja;t to this Chapter and the Rules reiating to conduct of local

government elections. election disputes, election off-ences and

;llocation of symbols, the provisions of chapter V, Chapter lX,

Chapter X and Chapler Xll of this Act, as nearly as possible, shall

apply lo the conduct of local government election

(2) The qualifications and disqualitication of a candidate in a

local government election or a Member of a local government shall be

decided under the applicable local government law

CHAPTER XIV
CARETAKER GOVERNMENT

230, Functions of caretaker Government.- (1) A caretaker

Government shall-
(a) perform its functions to attend to day-to-day

matters which are necessary lo run the affairs of
the Government;

(b) assist lhe Commission to hold elections in

accordance with law;

restrict itself to activities that are o, loutine, non-

controversial and urgent, in the public interest
and reversible by the future Government elected

after the elections; and

(c)

(d) be impartial to every person and political party

(2) The caretaker Government shall not-

(a) take major policy decisions except on urgent

matters:

(b) take anv decision or make a policy that may have

effect oi pre-empt the exercise of aulhority by the

f uture elected Govelnment;

enter into major contract or undertaking if it is

detrimental to public interest;
(c)
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(d) enter into major international negotiation with any
foreign country or international agency or sign or
ratify any international binding instrument except
in an exceptional case;

(e) make promotions or major appointments of public
olficials but may make acting or short term
appointments in public interest;

(0 transfer public officials unless it is considered
e).pedient and after approval of the Commission;
and

(s) altempt to influence the elections or do or cause
to be done anything which may, in any manner,
influence or adversely affect the free and fair
elections.

(3) The Prirle Minister, Chief Minister or a lvlinister or any
other members of a Oaretaker Governments shall, within three days
from the date of assumplion of office, submit to the commission a
Wealth Statement in(rluding assets and liabilities of his spouse and
dependent children ar; on the preceding 30th day of June on the form
prescribed under the lncome Tax Ordinance, 2001 (XLIX of 2001) and
the Commission sha I publish the Wealth Statement in the official
Gazette.

(4) ln this section, 'caretaker Government' means the
caretaker Federal Go,/ernment or a caretaker Provincial Government.

CHAPTER XV
MISCELLANEOUS

231. Qualifications and disqualifications.-The qualifications and
disqualillcations for a person to be elected or chosen or to remain a
Member of the Majlis.e-Shoora (Parliament) or a Provincial Assembly
shall be such as are Frovided in Articles 62 and 63.

232. Disqualificati('n on account of offences,- Where a person
has been convicted f{x any offence under this Act or has been found
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guilty of any corrupt or illegal practice by a Tribunal, he shall' if the

bommission is ol the view lhat circumstances so warrant and maKes

,n orO"t to that effect, be disqualified for such period not exceeding

fiu" ,""r" as may be speci{ied in lhe order from being, or being

"r"-"tla 
," a UemUer ol an Assembly the Senate or a local

government.

233. code of Conduct.- (1) The Commission shall, in consultation

wittr potlticat parties, frame a Code of Conduct for political parties'

contesting candidates, election agents and polling agents'

(2) The Commission shall also frame a Code of Conduct for

security petsonnel, media and election observers'

I3I A Dolitical Dartv, a candidate, an election agent a polling

agent, 
'ilcurity 'personnel. media and an observer shall follow the

Code of Conduct during an election

a\ The Commission shall publish a Code of Conduct

framed'u;der this section in the official Gazette and on its website'

234. Monitoring of election campaign -(1) The Commission shall

constitute a monitoring team consisting of such number ol persons.as

mav be delermined by il, to monitor election campalgn or Ine

"uriaio"t""lno 
politicai parties and report, on regula-r basis in the

orescribed manner, to an officer nominated by the Commlsslon rn

i;;;t;i each district {or the purpose of deciding the c9m!,]ail:
,"oaraino anv violation by a candidate or a political party ot aly
pi8r.",i 

"r 
ine nct, Rutes or the code of conducl issued by the

Commission.

o\ The Commission shall constitute a monitoring team for a-

constitJ-eircv o, i grup of constituencies and determine the terms of

reference of the monitoring team

13\ lf the officer. nominated under subsection (1) receives a

,.oort Li anv violation oi the Act or the Rules and' after holding a

Jl";;; -;";w, finds that the reported violation has - 
been

"ommitt6d 
and n'o other punishment is provided under-.the Act lor

such violation, he may impose a fine not exceeding tfty thousano

rupees.
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(4) lf the nominated officer after summary enquiry finds a
candidate or a politicErl party guilty of violation of the Act or the Rules
for the second time, l're shall refer the matter to the Commission for
initiation of proceedirgs against such candidate or political party
under the law, including proceedings for disqualification of the said
candidate and in case of the political party, its candidate.

(5) Any person aggrieved from an order of nominated
officer under this section may, within three days from the order, file an
appeal before the Commission and the order of the Commission on
the appealshall be final.

(6) ln an ek)ction, the Commissjon may issue any direction
to the authority dealng with matters relating to print or electronic
media and such authcrity shall comply with the direction.

235. Absence of c.rndidates not to invalidate acts.- Where any
act or thing is requift)d or authorized by this Act to be done in the
presence of the candidate, an election agent or a polling agent, the
failure of such person to attend at the time and place fixed for the
purpose shall not invalidate any act or thing otheMise validly done.

236. Jurisdiction of courts barred.- (1) No court shall question
the legality of any act on taken in good faith by or under the authority
of the Commission, lle Commissioner or an election official or any
decision given by any of them or any other oflicer or authority
appointed under this l\ct or lhe Rules.

(2\ No cour shall question the validity of the electoral rolls
prepared or revised Lnder this Act or the legality or propriety of any
proceedings or acti(,n taken by or under the authority of the
Commissjon or a Reglstration Officer.

(3) The valirjity of the delimitation of any constituency or of
any proceedings take'l or anything done by or under the authority of
the Commission, undor this Act shall not be called in question in any
court.

237. Protection of actions taken in good faith.- No suit,
prosecution or oth€rr legal proceeding shall lie against the
Commission, the Conrnissioner or an election official or other person
in respect of anything which is done in good faith or inlended to be
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done under or in pursuance of this Act or of any rule oI order made or

any direction given under the law. 
-

238. Election observsrs.- (1) The Commission, at its own motion

or upon an application made in this behalf, may allow any domeslic or

inteinational eiection observalion organization to observe the process-

of conduct of election, having an access to polling station, counting ot

votes and consolidation of results.

(2\ No person shall be allowed lo observe the process of

conduct of election, if he-
(a) is not accredited as an observer by the

Commission or its authorized officer;

(b)

(c)

is affiliated with any political party;

fails to orovide his full particulars and documents,

including photographs which may be required by

the Commission;

has been involved in activities prejudicial to the
peace and tranquillity of the people of a

constituencY;

fails to provide an authorization from the

organization of which he is a member; and

has not obtained security clearance from the

Government.

(d)

(e)

(0

(3) Every observer white observing the process of conduct

ot eteci# srtari Ji'spfav prominently a card of hrs identillcation issued

to him by the Commission or an officer authorized by it'

14) Everv observer or, as the case may be' organization

-.u sJimit i reiorr to the Commission highlighting the electoral

;;r6rdtitt"a which were noticed during observation relating to

con;uct of election, with recommendations, if any'

239. Power to make rules'- (1) The Commission may'.,by

notification in the offlcial Gazette and publication on the webslte.or me

Commission. make rules lor carrying out the purposes ot tnls Act'
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(2) The Com'nission shall make the Rules under subsection
(1) subject to prior publication and after hearing and deciding
objections or suggestions filed within fifteen days of the publication.

240. Removal of difficulties.- (1) lf any dfficulty arises in giving
effect to any of the pr(rvisions of this Act, the Commission may, with
the approval of the President, make such provision for the removal of
the difficulty as it may deem fit and any such order shall be published
on the website of the Commission.

(2) Every prcvision made under subsection (1) shall be laid,
may be after it is made, before each House of Majlis-e-Shoora
(Parliament).

241. Repeal.- The frllowing laws are hereby repealed-

(a) th€, Electoral Rolls Act, 1974 (Act No. XXI of
't97 4),

(b) th€r Delimitation of Constituencies Act, 1974 (Act
Nc. P(XIV of 1974);

(c) th(r Senate (Election) Act, 1975 (Act No. Ll of
'19 75);

(d) the Representation of the People Act, 1976 (Act
Nc. LXXXV of 1976);

(e) the Election Commission Order, 2002 (Chief
Executive's Order No.1 of 2002);

(0 th(, Conduct of General Elections order, 2002
(C'rief Executive's Order No.7 of 2002);

(g) the Political Parties Order, 2002(Chief
Executive's Order No.18 of 2002): and

(h) the Allocation of Symbols Order, 2002.
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lNole

FORM
lsee 

'ections 
2(xx), 57(j), 60(2), lxp) a o(2))

NOMINATION FORM FOR ELECTION TO AN
ASSEMBLY/SENATE

(1) Please fill in thrs page ln capltal lellers'

i2j Strike off the words not apphcable I

No. and
Nalional

Name of constiluency'ei.".UfV Senate, Provincial Assembly

(To be flllod in by th! propos.t ol a c'ndld'te for an A3a'mbly toat)

(1) 1......... .........
National ldenlity Card No ll

lname of the Drooose0 having

Signaturc of P,oPosor

reorslered as a voter at senal numbel """"' " ""' In lhe eleclolal loll of

;;;i;r"r-;" '" ot rehsi/Taluka " "" "" " """ ""'-
;#ff' ^'d;t9, 

.. ' ' " do herebv propose lhe name 
od

Mr /Mrs./Ms
address ts ...... "' "" """"""' " as a

I"noio"t" fo, elecllon lo the seal fiom constituency f'b ""' """ "" """ '

t2\ I herebv cedify that I have nol subscribed to any other nomination paptr

i;'this election'oither ;3 proposer or seconder'

Dale

(To be lilled ln by lhe socondor of a candidalo fo' an Assembly s6at)

Iname of the seconder)(1) L................ ...........

having National ldentity Card No

registered as a voter at serial
electolal area...-........ .. ....."'

,,,, do

numbea .........-........ ... in the electoral roll of

of Tehsil/Ta|uka....... ... OistncvAgencY

r,","uu .i"onO lhe name ol Mr'/Mrs /Ms
,,,,,..,,,,,,,, ,,,,,, ,,,, ,,, whose acldless ls

'',,,,,, as a candidate

6i 
"r'""iion 

to t n u seat lrom constituency No

12\ I hereby certify thal I have not subscribed lo any olher nomination paper

iiinis election'erther as proposer or seconder

I

l9l

Sagnelure ot Seconder
Date-...........-. .--. .. ....



FOR SENATE ELECTION ONLY

lNote: (1, Please fillin this page in capilalletters.
(21 Strike off lhe words not applicable.]

(To be filled n by lhe proposer of a candidate for a Senale seat)

'| . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

(Name of Proposeo

a member oI 'Nat,onal Assembly/Provincial Assembly lrom Constituency

No ................ ................ . ............................ do hereby propose the name of

Mr./Mrs.iMs..................
(Name ol candidate)

son/ wife/ datghter ol:.
esidenl or " 

ift;i"""1
whose name is entered at serial No. . -.................. ,'- "' in the electoralrollof

(name of electoral area, tehsil/taluka and district)

as a candidale for eleclion from.....
CapitaY FATA against the following

Province/ Federal
Senale seat

(2) I hereby cerlity lhat I have not subscribed to any other nomination paPer

in this eleclion eiiher as proposer or seconder.

Date......... ......... ....... .. Signalure of Proposor

Oo be nlled in by lhe seconder of a candidate for a Senate seat)

1..............................
(Name of seconder)

a member o[ ilational Assembly/Provincial Assembly from Conslituency No'

.......................... do h:reby so;ond the nomination of the above mentioned

candidate against th: following Senate seat. . ......

\2) I hereby certafy tlat I have not subscribed to any other nomination paper

n this election either as proposer or secondea

Date............................ Slgnature ol ProPoset
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1. I

DECLARATIONS BY THE CANOIOATE

o I have consented to
(nominated candidate), hereby declare that,-
lhe nomination and that I fulfill the qualifcations

from that political party showing that I am a party candidate from the-

above said constituency is attached or will be provided at the time of
allocation of election symbol.

OR
ldo not belong to any politicalparty.

lNote: Slrike off the words not applicablel
l, the above mentioned candidate, declare thal,-
(i) I bel:eve in the absolule and unqualified finality of the Prophet'hood of

MLrhammacl (Peace Be Upon Him). the last of the Prophets and lhat I

am not the follower orany one who claims to be a prophet in any sense

of the word or of any descdplion whalsoever alter Prophet
Muhammad (Peace Be Upon Him), and that I do not recoghize

such a claimant to be prophet or a religious refomer, nor do I belong

lo lhe Qadianigroup orthe Lahorigroup orcall myselfanAhmadi

lNote: This paragraph ]s for Muslim candidates only and is not appliable to

non-lvluslln candidates.l

specified in Article 62 ofthe Constitution and I am not subject to any of
the drsqualifications specified in Article 63 of the Constitution or any
other law for the time being in force for being elected as a member
gf the National Assembly/ Senale/ ProvincialAssemblf and

I belong to and a certificale
(Name of Politicel Party)

I will be faithful to the declaration made by lhe Founder of
Pakistan Ouaid-e-Azam Muhammad Ali Jinnah, that Pakislan would

be a democratic stale based on lslamic principles of social justic€. lwill
bear true tailh and allegiance to Pakistan and uphold lhe sovereignty

and integrity of Pakistan and that lwill skive to preseNe the lslamic

ldeologywhich islhe basis forlhe creation of Pakistan.

2

(iD

I hercbv declare to the oesl ol my knowledge and belief lhal.-
r no loan for an amount of lwo mitlion rupees or more obtalned from

anv bank, financial lnstitution, coopelatlve socEty or cooperative

boiiy rn my own name or in the name of my spouse or any of my

deo;ndent;, or any business concern marnly owned by me or the

aforesaid, stands unpaid tor more than one year frorn the due date

or has got such loan writlen off; ard
{ir) l. nv ipouse or any of my dependenls or a business concern
' ' mainiv owned bv me'or the aforesaid, is not in default in payment ol

oovernment dues and utility expenses including telephone'

itectricity, gas ?nd waler charges of an amount in excess of ten

ttrousan6 i]peei, fot over sii months' at the time o' filing of

nomination PaPer'
193
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4. l, lhe above mentioned candidate, hereby declare that,-

(i) I have opened an exclusive Account No with

_ (Name and Branch of scheduled bank) and
have deposited
words)_
election expenses

ther.) n an amount of Rs (amount in
for the purpose of

(i) I shall make al election expenditures out of the money deposited in the
eforesaid account

(il) I shall not mak(, any transaction towards lhe election expenses through an
account other ttan the above account.

5. I hereby declare that I have not been convicted in any case excePt the
followingl

and numbet ol case

6. My educationalqualification is

7. My present occupataon

lllll-lllllll-ll8. My NIC No is

9. I\/y Contacr No. is _
'10 My EFailaddress is ..

11. My wealth Statement lncluding assets and liabilities of my spouse (s) and dependent

children as ofi precedin8 thirtieth day of June on the form prescnH under lncome Tax

Ordinance 2oo1(xLlX of2001), is attached.

lNote:submission of wealth statement is mandatory for both filers and non_filers

of rncome tax relurns.l

12. The income tax prld by me during the last three assessment yea6/ financial
years is given hereunder:-

!f more than one r*ources, attach detaill

Copies of my income lax ft)lurns for the years mentioned above are attached

Name of the Court Sentence Date of sentence

Totallncome Tax paid
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belowl
The agricultural income tax paid by me during the laat three yoars is giv€n

Tax Year Land Holding Aoric!llural lncome TotalAgricullu tal lncome Tax Paid

Copies of my agricultural tax retums ior the yea6 mentbned above are attached

14. I he.eby assure that I shall abide by the Code of Conduct issued by the

Election Commbsion.

Date.. ...... ................ Signature of the Candldate" "" " " "'

NO OBJECTION CERTTICATE

I, Mr/MslMrs... ..... S/o' ry/9'
D/o ........... ". 11"". .:911
t-tra-t r nave no oOpct'on il information concptnino mvseH in relation lo acqulsllon or

lil.".l'" 
^r 

t""ii"^ state is orovided bY any fo6ig; state to the MinEtry ot ForeEn

il;:liL; ff#;;;i;ii"ii"L" oieLiton c-ommission or Pakistan

Date........................ Signature ofthe Candldate' " ' " "'-" " ""'

vERlFlcaTloi'l
r. . .... -.= .. s/o. wo D/o

nir"a t, ," 
"t" "o#it 

and comptete to it'e best of my knowledge and belief' ano

nothrng has been concealed.

Signature of the Candidate '" "' "" '

(Io b. fillld ln by the Rotumlng Offoot)

Serial Number of nomination PaPer

This nominatioh paperwas delivered to me at my ofiice at " " '

on ...... ..... (date) by"" "" '

.(hours)
(person)

Returning Officer
Date

(Decision of Retilrning Office r accepting or rejecting the nomination paper on the

day fixed for scrutiny)
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I have examined this norninallon paper in accordance with the provisions of the
Eleclbn Act. 2017 and de(ide as lollows:-

Date

ELEC TION COTIiIISSION OF PAKISTAN

RECEIPT
(To be fllled in by the R.tuming Officor)
[Notc Strike off lhe words not applicable ]

Serial Number of nominalion paper.-..........
The nomination paper.f [,lr.i1is/Mrs.... ...... ............... .-...............-.-......a
candidale for election to tE seat frorn...... National Assembly/
Senate/ ProvincialAssembty ofthe Puniab/Sindh/ Khyber Pakhtunkhwa/ Ealochislan
wasdeliveredto me al nry office ai............. . .... (hours) on...... .........
(date) by. ........ ... ..... ... (person)

This nomination pape. wi I be taken up for scrutiny at
(hours) on ......

, .',,'''..,.,.-,,.,.'',..,, (plac:)
(date) at

Dale Ret!rning Officer
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INote

IADOITIONAL INFORTIATION TO BE ATTAGHED BY A CANDIDATE. 
FOR SENATE TECHNOCRAT SEAT)

BIODATA

1. Name.................-.

2. Father/ Husband's name.. . ..... .......-. ""
3. Date of birth .. 4. Plec€of birth " "'
5. Marital status: Single / Married / Divorced / Wido't"'l (er)

6. Present addresg:

7. Present telephone Nos

Mobile. ................. .......... Offic6. "" """ " " Home

E. Emailaddrese:

9. Education

Name and location of
lnsttution ol leama

10 Prof essional expedence

From...... .......... ... . ..... .. .. .. to " '
(the date since em;;Y;;)

Title of present post and nature otduties

Employer (Name and address) and type of business'

11) This additional lnformalion ls to be anached wilh the Nomloalion Form

;v a candidate for Senate Technocrat seat only.
(i) Each hem is to be trlled in clearly and completely.

i3i The rntormat,on snould be typed or hand written legrbly'

(4) Strike off the words not applicable.l

Years attended
Main
Areas

of study

Academic degrees
and certiflcates or
Diplomas obtainellTOFrom

From..... ..... . .... . .. . to "'
(the date stnce emPloyed)

Title of present post and nalur€ of duties'

Employer (Name and addr€36) and type of business

B
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C From .-. . .- .. .... .................... to.....-
(lhe date since employeo) (ptease r.rse aaOitonai 

"f,r"t" 
ifr"qri"a t

Title of present post and nature ofdutles.

Employer (Neme ard address) and type of business.

11 Please list your special qualifications and skills

12. Please hst any significant publications you have writton (Publications need not
be attached).

13. lf you have pre\,iously held public offce (e.9. Minisler, Advisor, Senator,
Member of Parliament, Provincial Assembly or a local government) piease give
details:

14 Please lisl your pr€sent and pasl memberships, if any, of polilical parties and/
or civil society organizatilns:

I declare that all the above enlries and statements are correct and complete to the
best of my knowledge ard beliel and nothing has been concealed.

Signature of the Candidate. ..Date.
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NOTE

PRESENTED

ON BEHALF OF

THE PAKISTAN TEHREEK.E.INSAF
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Pakistan Tehreek-e-Insaf

l9 luly 20, 7

Chairmrn
F-lecloral Reforms Comlnitle€ of ParUament

Sir,

P I I ha! ola\cd an eri"e tole ;n pushing tor elecloml retorms in thc 
'le'torrl 

Eiorms sub

""r.'n"" i"a "rir..-t reforms ha;e been InirtarcJ through $e 'uhcommmee in rhe

.i,*.itn. uirr ,n..a *-r"re the commrn€e PTI s corc pmposals lor mernrnsful

ll"J.*i*r...r', tr"."a oefore rhe subcommiriee rn Aprir20l7 rcmain undddrc'sed'

!. Oeer.ess Pskistaois

over 8 million eliSible Pskistani citize ns wiih NICoP & Pakistani passports arc tcSall)

*,;tr"a ro,.t", Ou'r to. - "allcd'technical'rBasons 
ECP has fail€d to ensure thev are

"ii"r""a 
t. a" ti. leon"'s proposal to the Parliamentarv Etecloral R€forms Comm tee

"na 
[ip t.*ata;ns conn*e; p;s"ibilir, of holdiflE o"ers€as€l€oion throush a s'cure

.i".*"i.'it", -** 
"", "ke; 

up bvlhe rCP de5pite a )uprcmc CoLfl 
'le(isron 

on

ensudng loling rights lo overteas Pakisl,nis'

2, FCP

An aulonomous. .trons financialD and adm;nclrali!ery indeP€ndenl iransparcnllv'".,

d.mintedl-CPirlheiqlotheholdinsofIr€€sdfairEle{lions'lnrirrconlerlvlr(
.iri"ri,r".-a *", r" ;'a.r for $e gre;tl1 nren$hened ECI ro ha!( rhe r@gniz€d

ii",iir*r, i, "* rrp."tr,e rt a tnJ"exicr x conaucrcd ov a reconstiruted ECP und.r

rtri nerv rules, has not even been mnsidered'

PTl s DroDo.al rhrr the procedure lor appointmenl ofmemhers ofrhe LCP should b€

it.."rli. p,"i",."""jc"rnmrnee comprisrng 50"" memb€rs from the sovemment ond

,,. ,ilk r"a '0"'" r..-,r'. opporrrion proponionarel, di"ided accordinB ro

parliamentary suen$h has also not been consid€red'

tl t /ppL the Dreseal t:CP las lo5! tt\ credibiltry' especiallv in ns [uilun'lo hol'l tt&tc

,c:aoruiok io, rhc *rcnsdongs pointed out n the SC 'eql u !he P t! tisaingPetntah

i'i')ot:,au-' aid ni' connuas/ tw tu<nrtPidt ond ftae ckdnns- a'-
'*"iii,ii" 

"."i;i;*tv hetd national;nd Ploinciat bveatectio^! in NA 260 & PS

P o. Bqx l sr4, IsLrn.bld' Pakisran' Tel i92 5l 22? 07'14 rd: +92 5l 2871391

E_m.il: !!dlnLom'e'arl\!fu L websiE: \}rLi[]a1!!
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Pakistan Tehreek-e-Insaf
CentralSccrelariat

1 t4 where pa.ties othet than PTI h@e Pratested ovet " rigging '-

(ln.ler the circumstahces P ll insists that the kefi AE be held under a recDnstillted ECP

as the credibitity o.f the pres z rECPhasbee seriouslv underninell

govemmefll is seeking to p rsh through.

3. The Caretaker governnr8nt

Ihc carelak€. govemment h$ a crucialrole to play in ensurinE a thir' fre! andlransparenl

election by noimisusing the adininistralive machinery snd coercive powerofthe state'

PTI's proposal on this i;sue outlined below has aho not been taken up for consideralion'

The firsl consultation betwee,r Leader ofthe House and Opposition regarding

aDDoinlment or cdr<laket gcvernments aI l\e fedcral and Provrnciar le!el 'hould be done

awav wirh. Insread a Comminee ofthe Houser,n which all political parlie" are rep esenled

(50p7" members from Cou una its aUies and imz" from opposilion propofl:onalelv ditided

as pertheir Pa.liamenury srrength) should discuss'nd decide th€ issue'

4. Biometric ldentifi cltio!

PTI ins;sts thBt Biometnc v:rification ofallvolels must take place beforc a Ballot paper

is issued at every polling strLlion. B;omel.ic verification willenable an independenl record

orrte nunrber oiienuin-e vDters at every polling station and therefore mitigate tle

stulljng or subsequent maniPulation ofthe election tesuh

aDA.r lrom th(sc loul crlLlct dembnds ofrhe P I Lor er€c'oral relorms' we lbve noled

rvirh di'ma1 the backrrackrtrg by lhe ECP md \ADRA or settled issues l'ke prc!hior ol-

authenticv;ers' lisls with pictures to be provided to all candidates so that the'e is no

difference in the list oulsid; the polling booths and th€ one inside with thc RO and ihe

iriatuse ofb;ometric machjnes in bveelections bctore the GE 2018'

ln view of$e above, PTI frlels it canDot suppon the half-baked electoral refoms that the

I
i i-. 1l- ,L 11y,1

sli.een M M,.a,iNAljE
\t,

ahmood NA 126 Arif Alvfqat

P (] B.x 1594. tllan bad. P*i$n l cl: 42 51 227 071'1 Far: r92 51 237 J39l

E_mail: Entllo-rllEadllllf pLt \rrebsiie: \$" rllj!'t\
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NOTE

PRESENTED BY

S.A. IQBAL QUADRI, MNA,

MUTTAHIDA QAUMI MOVEMENT
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I he Honourable Chairman,
P.C E R,
National Assembly,
lslamabad.

Subject: NOTE OF DISSENT TO THE ELECTION BILL. 2017

I hereby submit over note of dissent as under:-

) Clause 61. Deposit amount of Rs.30,000/- & Rs.20,000i- for

Election to a seat in the Natiqnal Assembly and in the

Provincial Assembly respeclively may be reduced to
Rs.1O.O0O/- for National Assembly and Rs.5000/- for

Provincial Assembly.

Clause 132. The Election expenses of a conlesting

candidate shall not exceed 4 l\rillion ruPees for a election to

a seat in the National Assembly and Rs.2 Million rupees ior

election to a seat in a Provincial Assembly may be reduced

to Rs.2 Million for National Assembly and Rs.'l Million for E

Provrncial AssemblY.

Restoration of ctause.jl2 The Clause 212 of the lastly

amended bill may be restored with substilution of Rs.200

Million with original amouni of Rs 'Fifty Millions" as

mentioned in the Clause 211 ofthe Billdated 19-12-2016.

rir)

lslamabad

ll lz/zot>
(S.A IQBAL QADRD

MNA, NA-241
Karachi
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NOTE

PRESENTED BY

MS. NAEEMA KISHWAR KHAN,

MNA,

JAMTAT ULEMA-E-TSLAM (F)
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trs,Xroenaf,ishyuLtan
M.aber N, rron,l Ass.mbly i' - 

'
PreEtnr, JUI wotnetr't uins i, ';- ' :'..
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ln view of various obl€ctiohs .aised in th€ .o.d!ct of lhe Gene@l Elections of

2013 and tome olthe previous eleclions, Parllament formed a comminee with rhe task

to b.ins ,bout changes in the law and the .onstitutioo a5 well as the process of

elecrions, so that all the problems so €ncountered may be taken care of bv reformlng

.elevant provislons of law and the el€dlon procets.

The commaxee put ln a lot of time and effon towards lls obiectives ar the ldea

was to create a consensus document whici would bv and larBe have rhe support ofthe
political panies represented in the parliame.t rhe method adopted was throuBh

crearion of a sub committee whl.h would meet rctllarly and get the opinion of the

membeE present. lt was .8r..d that whalever lstues were oot tettled in the sub

commirte wosld be talen up in the main committee and a further anempl at

consensus b!ildinswould tate plac€.

ln tems of r umber of cha ntes the sub Commlttee mana8ed lo ger an agr€ement on

vatt majorlty ofrh. issuer. However, there were certain cruciallssues, wlthout progr€ss

on which, on€ cannot safely say that fre. and fat election can b€ Suara.teed. some ol
the issues left to besettledwere:

NOTE OF DISSENT

This Note of Dissent may be annexed with the Repon ofthe PC€R being prelented to

the N ational 45sem bly and the Senate.

-I;--4e---,"-tISYTD NAVEED QAMAR)

P:rllamentary teader

Pakinan Peoples Pany Parliament.rlans

1 lmplementation of a plan to have th€ idenufication ofthe voters done throuSh

blomet.ic machines;

2. votinS through electrcn ic voting mach inesj

3 ln the absence of EVMS ballot papers to be P nted on water m alk papers;

4. overseai Pakhtanis ro be facilitated to tale part in the electiont bv settlne up

automatic svstem at the Paklstrn Mlssions.broad; and

5 Facility oftr.nsport for the vote6 on th. Pollin8 Oay

va.iou3 othe. issles were left aside to be discussed in the main comminee,

however, since no dircusrion took place where an effort lor broad ionsensus would be

m.de. lt is unfortunate that lt could have been an effort supported bY.ll partiet httead

of merely being a Govemnent Bill.
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